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Farmers to Win'
HENRY A. WALLACE
Secretaryof Agriculture

Secretary Wallace made a most interesting statement in regard to the
agricultural recovery program before the Senate committee on agriculture,It was convincing and complete and created a jintdmpression, He predicted
an increase of 2 billion dollars in farm income this year, He declared the
acreage cut a success, the farmers signing contracts carrying thru "almost
100 per cent," He warned, however, that livestock prices uiould de'fJend to
a large extent. "pon the revival 01 the pllrchasing power of the cities. The
situation would begin to correct itself withill a year or two.

IF
CORN AND HOG PRODUCERS co-operate strongly in
the campaign to restore a balance of production, the
Farm Adjustment Administration program will prove the
gateway to a major upturn in the income of Corn Belt
agriculture.

Corn and hog producers will profit greatly from the pro
duction control program. Advance estimates show that for the
period from November, 1933, to May, 1934, the income of the
corn and the hog growers will exceed their income of the simi
lar period a year ago by more than 50 per cent, or well above
100 million dollars. This estimate includes the first benefit
payment to be made out of processing tax receipts this spring
and the effect of corn loans on farm income, but it does not in
clude the benefit payment to be made next November, for
which 40 million dollars more will be available on the basis of
a 100 per cent sign-up.
There are two chief causes for the situation affecting the reo

cent market price of hogs. First, the glut of hog markets has
forced excessive supplies of hog products into trade channels.
Second, a lack of improvement in consumer purchasing power
in the last 3 months has prevented consumers from absorbing
the supplies at any increase in price. So far, the hog process
ing tax has been reflected somewhat more in the farm price 'Of
hogs than in either the spread or in the consumer price of
pork. Apparently there has-been a slight increase in the packers' margins and a material decrease in retailers' margins, so
that that part of the tax has been absorbed in the total market
ing spread.

, Soon, however, an improved situation should develop. The
low point in seasonal hog price movement already appears to
have been passed. Between now and May 1 the pig buying
campaign will be reflected in materially reduced receipts of
hogs. Continued improvement in business activity also is an

ticipated and this will mean increased consumer purchasing
power.
The combined effect of smaller receipts of hogs at the mar

ket, due to the emergency hog buying operation, and the in
'creased ability of consumers to buy, is expected to be reflected
in advancing hog prices, so that a larger proportion of the
processing tax will be passed on to the consumer,
For the corn and hog industry as a whole, averaging out

the winter' and spring prices, it seems probable that the priceof hogs will be about as high as it would have averaged if no
processing tax had been levied. '

None of the tal', even during (he last few weeks, will affect
.the income of the farmer co-operating in, our corn and hog
production adjustment campaign. On the contrary, the moneywhich is being collected will go to a fund 'to be paid to co

operating farmers as a direct contribution to their income.
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FOR the 63rd consecutive year, W. L.
Clark of Ray county, Missouri, has
paid taxes on the same farm. That

is a record hard to. beat, whatever the
times.

Almost Old-Time Prices

AT a public 'sale on Vern Farlee's

place near Belleville, a smooth
mouth team of horses brought $230, a
4-year-old mule sold for $l-n, a' black
gelding for $195 and some 2-year-old
heifers went for $24 apiece. Good prices
for good stuft.

Snake Bite Killed COW

IT may not be news if a rattlesnake
bites a cow, but when it happens

in January, it is news. One of J. F.
Edward's cows in Rawlins county,
came up with a badly swollen head. It
had been bitten by a rattlesnake and
lived only a few hours.

Started With a Yearling
THREE years ago L. E. Wood, near

Springhill, bought one yearling
heifer for $15. He now has one 4-year
old cow, one 2-year-old heifer, one

yearling heifer and one calf, and has
been selling butterfat almost continu

ously for 3 years. He believes in dairy
cattle as a depression chaser.

Dead on Top 0/ a Truck

A RECENT morning the body of
Frank L. Stout was found on top

of a truck loaded 'with feed in his pas
ture, by two mule buyers who had gone
to his home near Beeler. Apparently
Stout had died the night before while

driving'out to feed his stock. A good
way to go-in the harness.

May Prove a Lake 01 Oil

WHILE the crew of a transient camp
were drilling a well on the site of

the Wabaunsee. county·state lake, they
struck a strong ftow of gas at 100 feet.
The supply Is enough to heat and light
the camp, furthermore l� tests con

siderably hotter than the average run

of natural gas. And where there Is gas
there Is likely to be 011.

WIBW in the Capper Home
BY' the time you read this wmw,

the Capper Publications' radio sta
tion at Topeka, will have moved into
Senator Capper's former home and
probably will have the classiest radio
,'studio in the country. It is surprising
how the home Senator Capper occu

pied as governor, lends itself to treat
ment for a radio studio.We believe you
will say so, too, when you visit it to
see how a big radio station is con

ducted.·

Then the Truck Ran Away
MANY a farmer can remember how

. it felt In the old days when a

horse. jerked loose from him and ran

away,. Don Troutman bad such an ex

perience with a truck at Parker. He
cranked it while it was in gear and
the truck promptly started off down
the street heading for a filling .tatton.
The owner was barely able to overtake
it in time to prev.ent it from charging
the pumps head-on. Then it �Iy
happens, that a spark sets �re to the

gasoline and a wone disaster easues.
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LlYING for 58 year, on hi8 home farm
in Adair county, lWssouri, George

Young· Jvl.d added acres from time to
time until he hadmore than 200. Yo.ung .

\ carried a $7,000 loan with an Eastern
insurance company. Ull8:ble to pay tax
and Interest in 1933 the company fore
closed. The Land Badk oftered but
$4,000. Young appealed to President
Roosevelt. The sale was stopped. A
new appraisal increased the 'offer to
$4,500. Unable to raise the additional
amount this aged farmer bad' the sale
of his farm stopped three times by re
quest of �he President and a fourth ap
peal again brought a wire asking more

"

Neighbors
was smeared with honey from stem to
stem. Willl8msoP managed to get
home, 'but it took hours to get the
boney coating off as it stuck like glue.

Sold for $50 an Acre
IN Southern 'Clay county a 163-acre
farm sold at auction at $50.75 an

acre, or a total of $8,272.25, and the

bidding was spirited. The land was

homesteaded by Jacob Brust, the pat
ent. bearing the signature of President·
Rutherford B. Hay�, the first presi-

.

dent who didn't serve liquor in the
White House. Which was something
in those days.

Bad News [or Chinch Bugs
ABOUT �,ooo to 10,000 birds are to

be produced annually at the q�all
hatchery and quail farm to be estab
lished near Pittsburg, by the Kansas
FIsh and Game Commission. Byspring
�e birds will be paired. As the open
season for quail in Kansas is short,
Kansas farmers will be benefited most

by the increase in the number of these
voracious bug-eating birds. They do
for chinch bugs and the like, what the
robins do for worms and slugs.

time be given. But this time the com

pany refused and the farm sold. Now
Young is trying to raise the money to
buy his farm back. \Xe hope he makes
it. Such pluck should win. .

Eggs lor Our Pictures
THE albumen from more-than 1,000

absolutely fresh eggs is used ill a

year by the Capper Engraving Com
pany which makes cuts for Kansas
Farmer and other Capper publications.
The white .of the egg is used as a: base
for the negatives and printing solu
tion in making engravings. The older
the egg the poorer the quality of the
engraving.

Not a Good Anti-Heat Mix

SOMEBODY told O. M. Williamson,
Tonganoxie, 'that strained hOlley

was a good' anti-freeze mixture for
motor cars. So he put some in the ra- ,

diator of his car, mixed with water,
and started home. When heat and ex

pansion reached the limit, the radiator
cap was blown skyward and the car

• WIth the price reduced to lOe a

can, ftet.y farmer and houlewife in

Ame.rica now can afford ·the man,

advantogel of UI!ng genuin.UWSS·
LyE. And at th1. new low price �f
lOe, you get the lame "zed can

and' the .ame :higl'! quality LEwIS'
LYE which formerly loid fOr ISc.

/

LEWIS' r,YE is always the same uniform
high quaUty.
LEWIS' LYE makes the finest all-purpose soap for
less than lc a bar.

.

LEWIS' LYE-fed hogs make. bigger gains, with
less feed.
'LEWIS" LYE destroys the genns. of contagious
.. aoordon of cattle. '.,

.

.

LEWIS' LYE helps to eliminate the menace of
roundworms in hogs and tapewonns in poUltry.
LEWIS' LYE is eftecdve against the germs "that
cause bacillary white diarrhea in chickens, and
is the most economical disinfeCtant you can use
for thispurpose.'

.

LEWIS' LYE will help you keep your home, dairy
barns, hog houses, chicken houses and lots clean,
..mtan' and free from diseUe.
LEWIS' LYE will save you time, labor and money
every day of the year.

.
'

Katl8Q. F.armer jor February 5, '19j
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T�E team of a fine young farmer i

:pickinson county ra}} away an
turned the hayrack over on him, kUHn
him. He leaves a widow who is ex

pecting a c.hild. She will receive $7
immediately, the full amount of hi
capper Accident policy, a real help a

such a time and in such times as the
Scarcely a farmer goes thru the ye
without meeting with some kind of 81
accident and Capper Accident insur,
ance Is proving a blessing every dal
on some Kansas farm. .
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Vicious Act 0/ a Hunter

A FINE young horse, was �ound dea
in his cornfield by Alphonso R

telle in Nemaha county. It was th
victim of a shotgun shell fired at sue
close range that the entire charge ha
entered the body. What a vicious thin
to do. Hunters have always been wei
come, or at least-tOlerated, on the R
telle farm. Now every trespasser wi
.be prosecuted. How else maya farmer
protect his premises from town hooli
gans?
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JAMES D. SWAN, Man.,.._oJS/iecWltIa
Dept. :17, 2t N,. Wac:kerDrive. Chicaao,.IU.
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THIS map that looks like an old-time crazy
:

quilt, shows the wide spread of relief work
otIered thru $1"0,089,604 worth of highwayprojects in Kansas under the National Recovery

program. The Kansas highway department is on
its toes in using this means of adding many miss
ing links that will make our road system far bet
ter, as well as provide jobs' for many unemployed.

Every mark on the map, outside of county lines
and titles, represents a project. Circles show work
ilJ. towns. Line markings· mean projects on the
state highway system outside of towns. Ninety
eight counties get in on this, yet the National Re
covery Act required that only 75 per cent of the
counties had to be on the list. The big job includes
482 miles of grading and culverts, 86 miles of light

HAVING a farm light plant 'We
save labor by. using electricity
for lights, ironing, cleaning and

washing. I -expect to use a pressurewater system next summer to irri
gate lawn, flowers; garden and try to
grow two crops on much of the land there. .

We use a gasoline 4 h. p . motor to run the buzzsaw
and to grind ou!' .C01'D chop and corn meal, also to.
crush cobs ana com for cow feed and to crush cobsfor litter for brooder house floors. We use a horse to
cultivate the gar�en which is planted in long rows.�uch hand !abor, is saved by planning ahead ana us-

.lUg a horse-or a car to do the carrying. Our 25-quartpressure cooker makes cooking and meat canningan eas.y job. It prosperity visits us again many1lI0re labor-saviDg devices may be bought, but weare truly thankful for these. M. ·L. P.Jackson Co.

RUTH GooDALL ...........••••. Woman', Edito,
RAYMOND H. GILKESON ..••••.......Da"lItn,A.· G. KITTELL ........................• Poull'7
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Subscription rate: One year, SOc; 3 rears. $1 la
U. S. Subscriptions stopped at expiratton. Addressletters about subscriptions to Circulation Department,Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

R. W. WOHLFORD.
Circulation Manager

H. S. BLAKE,
Business Manager

e 'AND GRAVEL OR CHAT SURFACE
o EARTH

surfacing, 86 miles of hard-surface pavement, 3
miles of bituminous mat, a total of 657 miles. of
highway work, also 130 bridges. Only the largerstructures and those let as individual projects are

...shown here. Kansas was the first state to completethe contracting of the National Recovery highway
program. It was done 5 months af!er Kansas was
invited to submit such projects.

.
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over it; several may be required for
fuel if the weather is very cold. Cover
with an old blanket or sacks. Erect

. your scaffold and scraping platform
near and when .the water is ready.two men, can easily slide the barrelAs soon as the lambs come, make a creep where· -

over to where the hog may be swung up and scalded.they can slip in and eat without the ewes. Shelled It more than one is to be killed, set the barrel backcorn is the ideal grain to keep before lambs. Keep on the fire while dressing the first, as itwill save fuelthe creep very clean at all times'. A little bran and and fire tending, and there is not the danger of somecracked corn often is helpful ·in getting the lambs one being burned as when water must be dipped upstarted to eating. They will" not eat much, but the and carried in pails. The water heats much quickergrain does a lot of good. with the tire burning entirely around the barrel,Walter J. Daly. than if it depends on' a fire underneath.I

Greenwood Co.

A Bean Boost for Wheat
: SOYBE�NS leave the groUnd in fine condition

for wheat, says Harlan Conrad, Linn county.
However, they drain .out the moisture and un

less there Is plenty of rain the wheat will make a
small fall growth. Usually this light fall growth

. does not affect the yield, as the wheat makes up
for 'lost time in the spring. Conrad finds the beans
make good legume hay and also build up the soil.
This year he had oats on a field, part of which was

. in soybeans last year. The oats were much better
. on, the soybean ground. This ·is a common experi, ence. Soybeans are a good soll-butlder, ·altho theydo not add as much nitrogen as alfalfa and Sweet
clover. '

Lambs Look Mighty Good
THE lamb market is a bright spot in the farm picture; rhe wtsesheep raiser-now is. caring for hisflock so as to get big, fat lambs otI to an earlyIllarket. At .thls writing top lambs at Kansas City·��� $8.25. A year ago they were '$5.75 and we did not·
l�k that was so bltd. They usually go higher asSpring. approaches and should this year. The woolIllarket �80JS.str.opg with prices above last year's.Right· now see :Qlat the ewes are well fed. There�. no 0th'er'way to .get thrifty lambs that will growbig and-·fat. A. well-fed ewe. also shears more andetter wool. If the ewes are thin, feed· some grainbef�re 'they l�b, I� _will pay· to feed all ewes I). little .grain after lambing! Nothing is better.for ewes than '

sOlDe legume h,ay, clover, alfalfa or soybean. If you.cannot get this; feed a half pound a day of cotton-
seed or Iinseed meal with the grain.

.

.

Old. Tire a Butchering Aid
W-HEN butcherlng hqg!'l we use an old steel oil

barrel set'on three stones, high enoqgh to allow
for a draft. We put fp. sufficient water, build a

cob fire und.�� It, .and cut an old' tire and slip down

J.L.W.

Kansas Man "Millet King"·
AN AXTELL farmer, W. B. Gallagher, is this

country's millet king. He has bought and sold
105 carloads of the grain the last 2 years,

. enough to make a freight train nearlya mile long .

Gallagher has been buying and selling millet from
boyhood. But finding there were ·some things he
could learn about it, 15 years ago he took z-years'
training in buying and selling the grain under Kan
sas City experts. The peak season is from October
15 to June 1. During that time he runs night and
day shifts and grain men say buys and sells more
millet than any man in the U. S.
Marshall, Nemaha and

'

Pottawatomle counties
grow the second best German millet in the U. S. be
cause of their suitable soil. Franklin county Ken
tucky, re.nks.flrst ..
While the depression atIected the price bushel,

Gallagher says he has never been able to supply the.
demand. B. O. William.!.
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Kansas' First Income Tax Law
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

"

I
HAVE BEEN ASKED by a number of readers
to explain the new state income tax law. The
law is too long to find space for all of it in one

page, or two, so I shall endeavor to condense it,
giving the essentials as briefly as possible.
The income tax is levied on the net incomes of in

dividuals and corporations.
The "taxable net income': is what is left of your

total income after certain deductions allowed by
the law, are made.
On this net income up to $2,000 a year, you will

be required to pay an income tax to the state of $1
for every hundred dollars. So that if your taxable
net income is $2,000, your state income tax will be

$20 a year.
If your net taxable income exceeds $2,000 you

will be required to pay $2 for each hundred dollars
in excess of $2,000 up to $3,000. In other words if

your net taxable income is $3,000 your taxwill be $40
a year.
If your taxable income exceeds $3,000 but does

not exceed '$5,000; on all over $3,000 you will be
taxed at the rate of $2.50 a hundred. So that if your
total taxable income is '$5,000, your state income
tax will be $90.
If your taxable income exceeds $5,000, you will

have to pay $3 on each hundred dollars in excess of

$5,000 to $7,000.
On a taxable income of $7,000 you will have to

pay a tax of $150 a year.
If your taxable income exceeds $7,000 a year you

will have to pay a tax of $4 for every additional
hundred dollars.

You May Deduct These

OUT of your total income from all sources you
are allowed to make the following deductions:

each. single person resident of the State of,

Kansas is allowed a fiat exemption of $750 and each
married person, head of a family is allowed an ex

emption of $1,500.
In addition to the exemption of $1,500 the head of

the family is allowed a further exemption of $200
for each dependent under 21 'years of age" or one

who is incapable of self-support by reason of mental
or physical defect. In addition to these the following
items are not taxable as income:

t.-Amounts received under a life Insurance contract paid
by reason of the death of the Insured.

2. The amount received by the Insured as a return of

premiums paid by him under life Insurance, endowment
or annuity contracts, either during the tenn or at the

maturity of the term mentioned ill the contract. or upon
the surrender of the contract.

3. The value of property acquired by gift. devise, or

Inheritance, but the income rrom such property shall be
Included in the gross Income.

4. Interest on obligations of the United States, such as

Government bonds.

5. Amounts received thru accident or health Insurance,
or under workmen's compensation acts.

6. The rental value of a house furnished to a minister
of the gospel as part of his compensation.
7. Stock dividends and dividends received by a corpora

tion doing business In this state, from a subsidiary, if at
least 95 per cent of the subsidlary's capital stock is owned
by such corporation doing business in this state, and if the
subsidiar.y itself is not engaged in doing business within
this state.

Can't Tax the Mail Carrier

THE eighth exemption covers the salaries, wages,
or compensation paid by the United States to

its officials or employes. This is followed by

ANOTHER CONVERT
To DISARMAMENT

these further exemptions for corporations and the

general public:
9. Dividends from corporations which pay a tax under

��� f,[c�%s���sd��i::�sf��� �u��i:�ft�nPt'i!isC:r�t�f their
10. All the ordinary and necessary expenses paid during

tl)e year In carrying on your business.
,

.

11. Traveling expenses while away from home on busi
ness unless such expenses have been reimbursed to the
taxpayer.

'

12. A profeMional man may deduct from his groM In
come the cost of supplies used In his profession and dues
paid to professional societies, subscriptions to professional
journals, office rent, fuel, lights, etc.

13. All Interest paid during the taxable year on Indebted
ness.

14. All taxes paid during the taxable year, including
Federal income taxes and excess profits tax, and all state
and local taxes except Income taxes pald tothe state.

15. LOSBes sustained during the, taxable year, not com-

r,ensated for by Insurance or otherwise, If said losses were
ncurred in carrying on a trade or business.

16. Losses Incurred from fires, storms or other casualties,
or from theft, If not compensated for by Insurance or other-
wise.

'

No Tax on What's Owed You

THE 17th exemption is for debts ascertained to
be worthless and charged off during the taxable

year. When the tax commission is satisfied that
a debt is recoverable only in part, it may allow the

taxpayer a deduction not in excess of the part
charged off during the year. Other exemptions are:

th�8a:o�e:te o� �����e:ncrfJ'eerilm�n��: :fo�h�s3e��
found to be whollY' or partially uncollectible and the holder
of the mortgage charges It off, he may deduct the amount
charged off.

19. A reasonable allowance Is made for the exhaustion,
wear and tear of property used In trade or business in
cluding a reasonable allowance for obsolescence, such as

the decrease In the output of mines, 011 and gas wells, or
other natural deposits or timber; also a reasonable allo.w
ance for depreciation of improvements, according to the
peculiar conditions of each case.

In the case .of leases the deductions shall be' equitably
adjusted between the lessor and the' lessee. In the case

of 011 and gas wells the allowance for depletion shall be
27% per cent of the gross Income of the property during the
taxable year, excluding from such gross Income an amount
equal to any rents or royalties paid by the taxpayer iii re
spect to the property. Such allowances for depletion shall
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T. A. McNEAL ,

AN
AGENTwith a wooden leg called at a house
which was guarded by a large mastiff of un

friendly dlsposltton. The dog rushed out and

grabbed the agent's wooden leg. Then a look of

surprise and morttncatton came over the face of
the mastiff, who tucked his tail between, his .Iegs
and crawled under the porch as he said, "If these
durned inventors have got to the point where they
are making men out of wood it is about time for

watchdogs to go aut of business."

.fl,

There was a discontented man who was always
complaining that he .had been kept down py the

capitalists and never had a chance to rise in the
world. His temporary habitation was a cellar where
were stored a couple of kegs of powder. The dis
contented man was sitting on one of the kegs, not
knowing about its contents, smoking a "fag" and

accidentally dropped a spark into the powder. The
building and the discontented man were blown into
the air. As he rose the discontented man let out a

yell of fear. Thereupon a bystander who had 'been
"touched" by the discontented man a number of
times and had received no thanks for his contri

bution, remarked as he heard the discontented man

let out his yell, "There it is; that man has been

complaining/ for the last 20 years that he had no

chance to rise in the world and now when he gets
a lift he roars about it."

.fl

A lean, ill-favored Arkansas hazel-splitt�r,'
which had not enough meat in its hams to make
the filling for a railroad sandwich, nor fat enough
in its entire system to grease the running gears
of a katydid, happened to be rooting for grub
worms nearby where a fat 'and shapely Kansas

bog was filling his interior with corn .and tankage.
The Kansas ,bog began to laugh and make de

risive remarks about the Arkansas swine, but'
the, hazel-SPlitter simply observed, as he rammed
bis long rooter into the subsoil and dug up an

other grub, "You may laugh and snicker -e.t my
appearance now, my beaut, but I will be h�re,
doing business a year from now, while, if I am

not mistaken" when taat man 'I see coming with
the knife, gets here, be won't do a thing to you."
Moral: I'overty bas some compensations.

/

not exceed 50 per cent of the taxpayer's net Income from
the property, except .that that In no case shall the depletion
,allowance be iess than It would be If computed without
reference to percentage depletion.

'

In the case of coal'mines and metal mines or deposits
the allowance for depletion shll.lI be 6 per cent, and 1.5 per,
cent respectively, of the gross income of the property duro
ing the taxable year, excludtng.trom such gross income an
amount equal to any rents or royalties paid by the tax.
payer in respect to the property.

Gifts or Charities Exempt
IN THE CASE of an individual he or she is al-

,

lowed to deduct from the groas income contri.:
buttons or gifts made during the taxable y�ar

to or for the use of the United states, any state or

territory or political subdivision tnereor, for publi
purposes. This also applies to:
A corporation, trust or community chest..!und, or founda

tion, organized and operated exclusively for rellgtous,
charitable" scientific, literary or educational purposes, 0
for the prevention of cruelty to children or animals, pro
vlded no part of the earnings of such organization inure
to the benefit of any private shareholder or Individual.

Posts, or organizations of war veterans or auxllia
units or societies, if no part 'of their net earnings Inure
to the benefit of any prlvate shareholder or individual.

'

Or to a fraternal society, order or association, if such con

trlbutlons are used exclusively for religious, charitable
scientific, literary or educational,purposes,

In all the foregoing' cases combined, the deductions shall
not exceed 15 per cent of the taxpayer's net Income. ,

Deductions Not Allowed

IN COMPUTING your net Income you are not ai'
lowed to deduct:
1. Your personal or family living expenses.

2. Any amount paid out for new buildings or permanen]
Improvements or betterments 'made to increase the valu
of your property.

3. Amounts expended in restoring property beyond th
amount allowed for the depreciation or destruction 'of sal
property.
4. Premiums paid on a life Insurance policy coverln

the life of any officer, or employer (employe) or any pe
son financially Interested hi any trade or bustnese carrl
on by the taxpayer, when the taxpayer Is directly or i

directly a beneficiary under such poUcy.
,

Th,is may need a bit of explanation. For examp
while a professional man is allowed a deduction f
office rent he is not allowed a deduction for rent
dwelling house for himself and family. Paymen
made by a parent to a minor child, even when ma

for services rendered are not deductfble, Nor are:

5. Doctor bills or nurse hire for'services rendered to
individual or his family, expenses of transportation
tween residence and place of' employment, expenses
teachers and professional men attending school, trav
Ing expenses not connected with business; election a

campatgn.expenses or contribution to the campaign fu
of any political party or candidate, dues to fraternal
ders, social clubs, lodges or similar organizations, wag
of servants employed for household work, and chug
made by a corporation against its income or surplus c

ering expenses Incurred for personal purposes of its 0

cers, stockholders or employes,

,

Inventories of'Farmers

BECAuSE of the difficulty of ascertaining tb

true net income of afarmer on the basis of ca.
receipts and disbursements, the tax comnn

sionrequtres every farmer to 'Compute his net •

come by the use of inventories as prescribed by

:P1Cll4e noli/1 "' promptly 0/ 01 c/lGl!,. ill addre". No aeed'Io IRlu • '''''-'" WUII 0/'.1[_ "FGrmer. 1/1011 lII011e, i." 'dro, II _d" �vin" old and a"w addrelJe';
,

. ' ,
.", 10 Circul.tioa De",,'mell', .1[_ Fllrmer, Top","" .1[_

'\ ".
'



t in order to clearly reflect the net Income, I aB
me the tu commlsslon will furnish 'the, blank

orms -for making these Inventortes 'on application.
The collection Cif the state income tax is under
e general direction ot the tax commissIon; .All
ch taxes shall be paid in full or in part on or be

ore April 15, following the close, of the taxable
ear, which is the preceding calendar year.
The taxpayer is required to pay half of his annual
come tax at the time of filing his return. He may
y half on-or before April 15 and the other .. half
or before October 15.'

,

The tax commission may in its discretion, extend
e time' for the payment of ,the tax or any install
ent thereof for a period of not to exceed 8 months.
The tax commissiOn having fUll power to admln
'ter the law will presumably designate the places
here and the persons to whom the taxes may be.
id.

Those Logs-An Apology
Can you give me the number 'of 'feet' In these logs:1) Log 15 feet long. 16 inches in diameter; (2) Log 14,eel long, 18 inches 'in dlameteri .(8), Log 16 feet long. 14ches in diameter; (4) Log b leet long 14 ·Inches Inameter; (6) Log ,14 feet'long. 12 Inches in diameter? I '

s to receive � -a 1.000 feet for getting the'logs out tohere the,. could load them, on the truck. How.' muchould I,haYe received 1 ,Where could t get a,U. S.,logle?-O. R. S.

The above lIuestion appeared in the last issue of
is paper. My answer to, the question was so far
ong that It was absurd. That it was manifestly an
ror probably saved anyone from being deceived byI have no excuses to make, for it was inexcusable.
denUy in ftguring the content of the logs I figed in feet instead of inches,' which of course was
ply dumb on my part and shows again what
sty calculation, without revision will do. I-I!-m not

an expert on measurlng lumber but my understanding is thatIt is usually 'measured, by the board-root,'
a board-foot being a square board 1 inch in thick
ness' arid' 1 foot square. Also my understanding isthat the lumber is measured 'after the log is squared,that is, the slabs sawed off. If my understanding i�correct the board measure of a log 15 feet long and
15 inches in diameter would be the number of feet of
board-feet :that could be sawed out of it, each board
1 inch in thickness. Again if my figures are correct
a log of that size would square approximately 10.6
inches and would contain approximately 132 board-
feet. .

A log 14 feet long and 13 inches in diameter would
by the same system ofmeasurement square approximately 9 Inches and measure 95 board-feet.
The log 16 feet long and 14 inches in diameter

-would square approxiInately 10 inches and would
yield approximately 183 board-feet.
A log 14 feet long and 14 inches in diameter would

also square apprOximately 10 inches and would
yield approximately 116 board-feet of lumber.
A log 14 feet long and 12 inches in diameter wouldsquare 8.5 inches and would yield approximately 73

board-feet.
Adding these measurements together makes a

total of 549 board-teet. If O. R. S. :w�� 'laid by the
number of board-feet in the lumber at� rate of $5
a thousand his compensation would be ••1.75.

-"In Case Of a Ta,x Deed
1. Next September I will be 8 years in arrears in mytaxes. If someone pays these t,axes and gets a, tax deedto my place. can he take ..

the crop away from me and putme out? 2. How long can I stay here after'they get a taxdeed? If the crop was mortgaged! can they take if'lOne Who Has Tried Hard and Loa .

1. At its regular session last winter the Iegtsla-

ture amended the law, so that in counties-where the
property is bid in by the county, which is the casein almost all counties now, the time of issuing a deedis extended from 3 years to 4 years. Furthermore,either the holder of the title or the holder of a mort
gageon the property has the privilege now of com
ing in and paying the taxes for the first year in whichevent the time for issuing the deed is extended 1
year. Or he can pay for 2 years and have the time for
issuing the deed extended 2 years. So that the deed
would not be issued in that case for 6 years after theland was sold.
2. Holder of the title has right of possession up tothe time deed is issued. He has all the rights of the

crops so long as he has possession. Suppose possession of the property is glvenIn September at the endof the period provided under the present law. Theholder of the title would be entitled to all of the
crops for that year. Altho some of them might nothave been harvested in September, the court would
hold that they had matured and that the holder of
the title was entitled to harvest them. Further, if hehad given a mortgage on those crops, the holder ofthe tax deed, unless he happened to be also the mort
gagee, would not have any right to the crops mortgaged.

, May He Harvest Crop?
I rented a place last spring and put in 80 acres orwheat this fall. I am leaving this place March 1. Can I,return and harvest this crop?-Reader.
Yes, if the wheat was put in with the knowledgeand consent of the landowner.

For all alllwer to II leBal queuion, enclose II II-cellt Itampe",ell-oddreued eiwelope with rour queltioll to T. A. McNeal, Ka,,-041 Farmer, Topeka. Questiolll anlwered onlr lor subscribers,

What the Money Program Will Do
This 1008 written be/ore the p08sage 0/ the moneyI in the BeMte by II vote 01 66 to S3, Senator
apper voting lor the biR. As, p08sed the bin gives'President authority to �value the dollar by
tting the gold content Irom. the present' level 0/ '

.22 grllins to somewhere between 11;61 and 13.98 '

,

ins, or from 60 to 60 per cent 0/ its present gold,

tent. It also provides' 10r creating a S-bimon
liar stabUUllfion lund to permU the Secretary 0/Trf!08U", to stabilize the value 01 American
rrency and the market price 0/ Government se
lities. The Tre08ury takes title to cUI gold in
uding cUmost .. billion dollars 01 gold owned byFedertiJ }l686TV6 sY8tem. Devaluation 01 t�eliar wQZ nearly double the value 0/ the gold, giv-
9 the GOvernment a profit Irom which the' 8ta
ization lund wUJ be created. Important amendnts lim'it the life of. the me08ure to 3 years 08
vocated by ,B�ator Oapper. An,e/Jort to put theillion-dollGr stabilization lund in charge 01 II
rd, was deleated. Th6 President 1008 authord, in hfB discretioti, to issue currenCy against,silbought Irom domestic miners, held in the
eMury.

'

HE SENATE of the United States has before.
it one of the most important pieces of legislation that nas come before Jt in years.r refer to. President Roosevelt's monetary conI bill, passe4 by the House with only 3 hours of

sideration. " ",
,I am strongly' in favor of the principles of the

netary program as set ,forth in President Rooset's recent message. But I am not so enthusiasticout several provisions of the monetary measuret to us by. the House for consideration.
l-I.owever, that does not mell:n :I am going to vote
inst the measure if all the changes I have ind are not adopt.ed.

Whenevermoney becomes a cOmnlodity, first and
emost, then we have trouble. Whenever money istrolled by those who deal in it as a commodity-ciers or bankers:-they inevitably divert money'III its primary uses of serving as a medium ofhange and of representing' those accumulations
Wealth which,we call capital.In other words, .money is a good servant, but amaster. Money should serve, not rule. Money'sper place is,as a servant of trade and industry,servant of production, and of distribution.

.e
good monetary system, 'is one so balanced that

ney-is plentiful enough to facilitate the exchangeCOmmodities and services, and at the same timee enough of value itself, to be accepted as repre-Ung that accumulated or stored up wealth whichcall capital. '

",'
.

, ,S I see it that is what President Roosevelt meantn �e said what we need' Is-sound money! and an
uate supply.'

"

he,n soundJ;l� and an adequate supply are in ,

ce 'We have a money of fairly constant puring power-a stable mcney, in other words.'Y a stable money I mean Ii dollar whichwill pur-
ge 100 units of'commodities in 1933 as well as

, 29, let us say_
-

,
'

his Is what we have not had under the Federale.rve system as it has been managed. For in-
.

.

stance, where one dollar would purchase 100 units
of commodities in 1929, it would purchase 175 in
1933.

,

That condition, Instead of facilitating the ex
change of commodities, services and labor, practically shut- off such exchanges. It killed business,stifled trade, stagnated industry, and brought on
unemployment. There are other factors, of course,in our economic system which tend to do thesethings, but the unstable and unbalanced monetarysystem was one of the biggest factors.
Two extreme groups had plans for ending this un-

fortunate situation.
.

The deflationlsts wanted to retain the old golddollar of fixed weight of gold, regardless of the factthat' the ,175-cent dollar ruined owners of things,producers of things, distributors of things, labor,agriculture, Industry,
At the other end were the inflationists who were

so set on cheapening the dollar that they wanted to
just print dollars until the value of money would
almost disappear.
The deflationist wanted what he called a "sound

dollar" whether the supply of currency and credit
was adequate as a medium of exchange or not. To
him the dollar was a commodity, not a medium of
exchange. ,

The uncertainty as to which group would predominate still further retarded business recovery.
.e

The program outlined to Congress by President
Roosevelt seemed to me. one well calculated to do
away' with the uncertainty that is retarding busi
ness recovery.
The President said briefly that he wanted to cut

the gold content of the dollar 'somewhere between
40 and.50 per cent. It had become painfully evident
the debtors of the country could not ever hope to
pay-aild of course that means the creditors could
never hope to collect-the debts of the country on
the basis of the old gold dollar.'
To end the uncertainty as to whether the goldcontent of the dollar should be 50 per cent or nearly100 per cent of the old dollar, he suggested that

Congress fix ita low limit at 50 per cent, its highlimit at 60 per cent, and leave it to the executive' de
partment to, place the exact figure. Of course, ifthe gold content were placed at 60 per cent, thatmeant a 40 per cent reduction; if, the gold content
were, placed at 50 per cent, that meant a 50 percent reduction.

•
President Roosevelt suggested also in his mes-

sage that as gold-perhaps later silver also-will
be doubled in value when the gold content is reduced
50 per cent, that this increase in the value of goldshould go co the people as a whole, not to those who
had been allowed to get possesslon of the gold as the
basis of the medium of exchange we call money.The profit from,cutting the gold content of the
dollar in fixing the"new dollar will be run from $3,-400,000,000 to a little over 4 billions of the new dol-
lars, '

'Under the administration program, which I have
no doubt Congre8$ is going to approve, that profit
goes to the Government Itself, and not to the Fed
eral Reserve banking system. And that is just and
proper. In fact, an monetary gold is to become the
property of the U. S.,Government, by enforced purchase from other holders.

More than that, the regulation of the content and
value of the dollar is to be taken from the Federal
Reserve system, and returned to the government itself. And that also is proper. Money, the medium of
exchange, should be the servant of agriculture, industry and labor-not the master. And the mone
tary system should be controlled by Government,not by those who live by making a profit on han
dling money, which is the lifeblood of our economic
structure.
Allowing the Government to vary the gold content of the dollar between 50 and 60 per cent of thepresent content as fixed by statute, means that weare going on a managed currency.
That is not as new as it sounds, however. We havebeen on a managed currency basis ever since the

F.ederal Reserve Act was passed-but it has been
managed by banking interests instead of the Gov
ernment representing the people.
I am for returning the management of the mone

tary system to the Government of the United States,where it belongs under the constitution and underall rules of economic justice and fair play.
.e

Wall Street's management of the monetary system has been in fact mismanagement, so far as theinterest of the whole people is concerned.
Particularly the West and the interests of the

West have suffered thru manipulation of the moneymarkets and the monetary system by Wall Streetand banking interests.
It Is my belief that this measure and the programfor which this measure is the big beginning, will

go a long way toward correcting that injustice.I have pointed out for years that we have hadtoo much of Wall Street, and of financial interestdominated by Wall Street. Here seems a chance toget rid of it.
�

This managed currency proposal is more or lessof an experiment- designed to meet an emergency.Therefore, I am lnclined to believe that 'it wouldbe better to place a limit on the llfe of the proposedlaw-say 3 years. That would require affirmativeaction by Congress to change it to permanent legislation.
Using the 3-year limit would allow the peoplethemselves to say in the 1936 election whether theywant it continued or not. And the provisions of thebill should receive careful consideration.
I am for the plan. I intend to support the President. But I hope the administration forces will modify It sufficiently, and allow enough time for its consideration in the Senate, to justify its being called

legislation instead of dictation.
,

For myself I am willing to vote dictatorial powers temporarUy, during the- emergency. But I amopposed to granting dictatorial powers permanently, under the whip and lash administered in'the name of an emergency.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
SeDator Capper will dlticull _&10_1 atrAin onr wmwAd the Columbia cbalD Tueeday, FebrualT 6 at ':15.. m. aDd Tuetlda,. eveDIDC Febi'll...,. 13, of the foDowlDlfweek at,7:30 p. m.
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Answering Corn-Hog Questions
'What a Farmer Mayor May Not Do Who Signs the Contract

can a c.ontract be Blgned It a farmer
doeB not Intend to plant com or ralBe
,bogB In 19aH-A. C. W.

.

HE MAY REDUCE his corn acre

age in 1934 lis much as he wishes,
but he cannot receive payment

for any reduction in excess of 30 per
cent without special permission from

Secretary Wallace. He also may re

duce hog production as much as he

wishes, but wlll receive benefit pay
ment only for the 25 per cent reduc
tion;
The signer agrees that the farm

under contract will be operated thtu

out. 1934.

May a contract be signed by a cash ten
ant without the signature of the landlord T
-T. O. L.

Yes.

Can a contract be signed by a stock
share tenant If the landlord refuses to

sign?-I. E. H.

No.

Can a contract signer buy feeder pigs In
1934?-D. G.

Yes, but not in excess of the average
number of feeder pigs bought by him
in 1932-33.

Signing lor Hogs Only-
Can a contract be signed by a farmer

for corn or hogs alone ?-D. E. R.

NO, EXCEPT under these rulings:
If his 1932-33 litters were less than

4, he does not have to reduce hog pro
duction, and does not receive hog pay
ment. If there were fewer than S lit

ters the farmer is "not eligible to re

ceive a payment even if he desires to

reduce hog production.
If his 1932-33 average corn acre

age is less than 10 acres, he does not

have to reduce com production, and

he is not eligible for com payment. If.
average corn acreage is more than 10

acres and average number of hog lit
ters more than three, a producer must
reduce both to receive benefit pay
ments.

May Sign lor One or All
Is a fanner who owns, operates or con

trols more than one farm required to sign
contracts covering nil such farming units?

-A. K. W.

NO. He may sign a contract or con

tracts for one or more farming
units, but no more than one farming
unit may be covered by anyone con

tract. He agrees, however: Not to
in

crease in 1934 the aggregate corn acre

age on his land not under contract

above the aggregate averages for 1932-

33. Not to increase the aggregate of

1934 litters and the number of hogs

produced for market on land not
under

contract, owned and operated by him,
over annual averages for 1932-33 for

such land.

Has No Tenant lor 1934
Who signs the corn-hog contract If I

don't yet have a tenant for 1934?-J. R. T.

THE landlord may sign the contract.

The contract then will be kept on
file in the county committee's office

until a tenant has been obtained. No

contract shall be recommended by the

county allotment committee for accep
tance by the Secretary if it appears

that no tenant was obtained for 1934

in order to deprive the actual producer
on the farm of a share of payments
under the contract; or if it appears
that the owner or landlord has adopted
any device of depriving the actual

producer on the farm in 1934 of his

share of such payments.

How Corn Program JrlQrks
Just how does the com part of the Gov

ernment's corn-hog adjustment program
work1--'D. O. W.

.

A. CORN farmer who planted 130

acres in 1932 and 140 in 1933 has

an average for the 2 years'of 135 acres.
He is asked to reduce his acreage of

com planted in 1934 to 108 acres, or

80 per cent of this average. He will
receive a cash rental of 30 cents a

bushel for his average yield of corn

on the 27 contracted acres. If his aver

age yield has been 60 bushels an acre,
his cash rental would total $486, or
$18 an acre, less local administration
costs. A farmer may leave out of corn

as much as 30 per cent of his average
acreage and receive rental payments
of 80 cents a bushel. Half the cash pay
ment, or 15 cents a bushel, will be paid
as soon as possible after govermnent
acceptance of the contract. The re

mainder, less local administration

costs, will be paid about November·15,
1934. Landlords and tenants share in

all com-hog payments in proportion
to lease terms.

May He Count Sows Bold?
'Can I count the sows'I sold'during the

emergency pig-sow marketing campaign
when figuring my average number of IIt-
ter81-B. E. R. .

pRODUCERS who sold sows due to
farrow during the emergency hog

marketing program last fall may 'add
4 pigs to their average number of hogs
produced for market" upon supplying
satisfactory evidence that the market

premiums actually were _paid.

How Does Hog Plan Work?
R. H. G.

How does the bog .end of the corn-hog
program work?-G. B.' R.

A FARMER farrowed 20 litters in

1932 and marketed- from these

(above those slaughtered for home use)
120 head of hogs. In 1933 he farrowed
12 litters and marketed or will mar

ket 72 head. His average number of
litters for the 2 years would be 16 and
the average number of hogs produced
for market, 96.
The farmer would agree not to far

row in 1934 more than three-fourths of
the average number of 1932"1933 lit

ters which is 12, and not to market

more than three-fourths of the aver

age number marketed in the 2 years,
or 72.
For reducing the number of hogs,

he will receive $5 a ·head on the 72 hogs
produced for market, .or $360, minus
administrative expense. He will receive

$2 a head or $144, as soon as possible
. after approval of his 'contract; $1 a

head or $72 about November 1, 1934,
upon proof that he has lived up to

the contract, and $2 a head about Feb
ruary 1, 1935, less any deduction due

to di1ference in numbers.

�ARM PJ:llCE· OF. ti0GS' AND FAIR
exCHANGE "VACUE
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tHE BLACK pigs represent what .

creased cons.iderab)y. In.1�32. the fe,rm Ti

hogs. have to bring to reach a fair price of hogs averaged only $3.47 a
suit

exchange value with respect to prices bundredweight� .but' the "gOOds . farm. whii

for goods that farmers buy, and this ers bo,!-,ght that. year averaged a �:iJ
price represents the hog's pre-war pur-

little more than their pre-war level, ton

chasing. Power from 1910 to 1914,
That made the fair exchange· value

I

84

Largely because of lack of balance be- .of ahog ip'-1932 proportl.onately higher, of tl

tWeen·supply and. demand,· hog prices
or. $7.75 a hundredweigbt-$4.28 more trol
than the market price. The corn-hog
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U he raised more than the number
.

of hogs contracted, he would be fined

$20 a head on all hogs marketed in
excess of his contract, or they may
be disposed of at the direction of the

Secretary of Agriculture.

Filed. a Hog-Tax Protest

SENATOR CAPPER has presented
to the Senate committee on agri

culture a petition from the farmers of
Smith county, asking that the proces
sing tax on hogs be rescinded. The

petitioners asserted that in the case of

hogs the processing tax to the extent
of $1 a hundred pounds was being
passed to the producer instead Of to
the consumer. The protest caused

much discussion ot . measures that

might be employed to prevent this.
The subject is being studied by the
AAA. Secretary Wallace said no de
termination had been reached of the
extent to which the hog tax was taken
out of the price received' by .the pro
ducer, and he knew of no way to stop
it. Senator Capper added that the

farmers of Kansas were reaching the
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'THIS chart shows howwheat bonus

paymentS to farmers. have lifted

1933 returns for each bushel close to

parity. That is, they made the farm

er's wheat
.

dollar worth nearly as

much as the industrial dollar. Farmers

who signed-up to 'cut acreage are the
winners. The heavy, broken line at

the- bottom of
.
the chart shows the

average farm price all &Towers receiv
ed until the wheat bonus came along.

. After that those who didn't sign up to
reduce acreage had to stick to that

same low line. But when the 28-cent
'bonus that most growers are getting
is added to that broken black line, you
can see how the price of wheat rose

nearly to parity.
In 1932, the farm price of wheat fell

to 35 cents or less -a bushel on to less
·than 30 per cent of the parity price.
The general depression, decline in'

prices, shrinking international' trade,
increased world production of wheat

.... .IUW OCT. ".,... AN.

'33 '34

all were responsible. World wheat

acreage outside of Russia and �ina
reached the peak of 268,900,000 acres
in 1932-33, and dropped only to 263,-
300,000 in 1933-34. The world wheat

market still is depressed by accumu

lated stocks, high production and l'�
strictions on international trade. But

wheat prices in the U. S. are nearer

to parity .than they would have been

without the allotment, and ·with co

operation with other countries to re-

strict the crop. ,

Our price rose above the. export
basis in 1933 because the U. S. crop
was very small, because the Farm Ad

justment Ad�istration put over an
acreage reduction program and aided

exporting in the Pacific Northwest.

. Also because the American dollar de

preetated in. terma of foreign ex

change. The 'sharp rise in the' farm

price during June and July was due to

speculation.

conclusion the processing taxes were

��g deducted from th.e price they re-i

celved for their products;_i'Hog .prices
go down while the profits of the pack.
ers go up;" said the senator. "The Kan

sas
. farmers do not· believe they are

getting a square deal."
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I Fifty Counties Are Ready I,
li'UII"'llli""'"',"I.'RI"UI""Ulln",';"I,,,,,io,Ift'."III""NII"""'1I1,J

FIFTY Karis88· counties already ar�

organised to. sign up for control of
com and hog production. Harry Um

berger, Manhattan, ··dfrector. of the

work for Kansas, sent this telegram
to Washington: "District supervisors
setting up county campaign commit
tees. Fifty of 105 counties ready. Grow
ere very interested in and sympatheti
to program. Exceeding our expects
tions"

.

Th�se who sign up are asked to r

duce com acreage 20 per cent. and ho

production; 25 per cent. It is estimate
a 100 per cent sign-up in Kansas waul

result,in benefit payments of 81,4 mil

lion dollars for hog reduction and al

most 12 million dollars for com acr

age cut,_.
.

Sells Where He Pleases
If I sign a com-nag contract am I

liberty to sell my corn and hogs whe
and where I wish?-G. H.

YES, if· you have lived up to
, contract.

88.4

Must Reduce Both Crops
Can a farmer sign to reduce hog prodU

tion and receive any benefits without al
signing to reduce com ..prOduction, or t

other way· around ?-G. B.

IF A FARMER produces both co
. and' hogs he will be required to si

up the reduction contract coveriD
both 'commodities.

.

70.7

53.0

35.10

For Corn Bonus

FROM 30 to 40 million acres will

taken out orcotton, corn, wheat
tobacco under its acreage reduct!
programs in 1934,. the Farm AdjuS
ment Administration estimates.
the com-hog reduction contract, r

cently announced, it is required th

unless otherwise prescribed, such acr ,

shall not be used except for planti
additional permanent pasture for S?
improving and . erosion-preventl
crops not to be harvested, or for re

ing or fallowing the land, for we

eradication, or for planting woodlO

Wheat Plan Is. Paying 0

THE wheat allotment.plan isn't

ing broke because processing
collections are running well ahead
bonus payments to growers. FarJIlI>
justment officials say that up to J

ary 25, farmers had received $38,29
590 in return for agreeing to red�
their 1934 wheat acreage. Process
tax {lollections of. 30, cents a bUS.

amounted to ·$50,721;631 to Decem
31. This includes about 13 million

d

lars flour stock tax.



Wheat May Be Lower Next rau
If It Is the Bonus Will be Increased, Says Wallace
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UNLESS P r e.s Ide n t Roosevelt's.
monetary policy results in· a
quick and very decided upturn in

prices, cash prices of wheat threaten
to be lower neXt fall than now, Secre
tary Wallace has told the Senate com
mittee on agriculture. But wheat grow
ers who signed control agreements
with the AAA will not suffer from the
lower wheat prlces, if these should
come, Secretacy Wallace continued.
"Lower market .prices will result in
heavier processing taxes and in larger
benefit payments to those growerswho
have signed .up to reduce acreage."
The Wallace statement was the re

sult of Os, question _by Senator Capper
wblle Wallace was. testifying before
the senate comm,lttee on the bill pro
viding for compulsory control of cot
ton acreage.
Secretary Wallace does not approve

of the Government attempting to con
trol acreage by compulsion. "Compul
sory control of acreage would simplify
the problem," he .sald, "but the-coun
try would not stand for it. I do not
believe in practice it would work."
Then Senator Capper' asked the

Secretary whether he believed in or
would recommend compulsory govern
ment control for wheat. The Secretary
did not recommend it. He prefers the
voluntary domestic allotment plan.
Talking directly ·to Senator Capper,
of the committee, Wallace added:
"The Wheat Be.lt is not going to

reallze the full benefit of .the domestic
allotment plan and of the benefit pay
ments until next season, or possibly
the one following. The fact is that
ith a normal crop this year, Indica

lions all point to lower prices for
heat, instead of better prices. That is,
f course, unless the President's mone
ry plan results in an early and de-
ided ralse in prices and that price in
rease reaches to wheat in the world
arket.
"If wheat prices are. lower, that
eans the benefits pliJd wheat grow-
rs who have signed to reduce acre
e Will be increased sufficiently to
ive these the pre-war parity of pur
asing power contemplated in the
AA. Farmers who have not entered
to contracts to co-operate in acre-
ge controi tinder such conditlons will
eeeive lower prices for their wheat,
aturally."

.
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Wheat P·lan No Failure
R, H. G.

HE reported 23 per cent, increase
in winter wheat seedings in 11
rincipal states' over the pxpected
tal, is no evidence of failure of the
heat program, Farm Administration
meials say, but does show the need
f eUl'bin� non-co-operating farmers.
They had expected a decrease of 4,-
63,000 acres. Instead the' decrease was.
tually only 3,267,000 acres, or within
per cent of the mark set. This' is due,
ey say, not to failure of fal'mers who
gned acreage reduction contracts,
t to an.Inerease in plantings by non-
Igners who hoped to raise a crop Which
ey could sell at higher prices.
One official points out that, acres
iug retired from production are in

general the most highly productive,
$hile new seedings must necessarily
be made on marginal or submarginal
land that will produce only a fraction
ot the crop possible on good land. This
check-will have a marked effect on any
effor� to increase production.

Spring Wheat Cut Is Next
THE Department of AgricUlture re

ports winter wheat planting for
1934 was 23 per cent above the acre
age expected' under the crop reduction.
program of the farm administration;
net reduction in the 1hprincipal pro-:
ducing states was.77'per cent of the re
duction expected. However, this Is not
as bad as it sounds. The actual reduc
tion in acreagets estimated at 3,267,-'
000 as compared with the 4,263,000 ex
pected. The greatest differences were
in Oregon and South Dakota, where
both spring and winter wheat are im
portant crops. The adIninistration be
lieves farmers in these states may be
planning to make their reductions in
their spring plantings.

License Wheat Raisers

TWO bills to give the Secretary.

of Agriculture .. power to pre.vent ex
pansion of wheat acreage have been
introduced in the House by Represen
tative Kathryn' d.'Loughlin McCarthy
of the Sixth Kansas district, One is
for a licensing system for wheat grow
ers, t.,o prevent expansion of wheat
acreage. The other bill would allow
the Secretary to levy a tax of $5 an
acre on land sown to wheat in excess
of the acreage of that grower, during
the base period.
Editor's Note-Secretary Wallace says

compulsory plans for farm production con
trol suggested in Congress must have strong
public opinion behind them If the}' are to
work,

Loans for Crop Season
ASSOCIATIONS to make short term

production loans to farmers have
been organized in localities covering -

half. the country, says S. M. Garwood,
production credit commissioner of the
Farm Credit Administration. The ad
ministration plans "to make loans
covering any kind of farm production
in any agriculturallocallty in the U. S.
when the 1934 crop season arrives. So
far 460 of these associations have been
organized to make loans in as many 10-
c�ties. They cover 18 states. These
loans may be· obtained as conveniently
as from any carefully managed bank,
the loans running from 3 to 12 months."

The Land Banks Are Busy
IN THE 7 months of the National
Farm Credit Act, 64 times as many

loans have been applied for by farm
ers than the.total of all loans made in
the preceding year. Since May 12,
land banks have received 433,037 ap
plications for loans totaling $1,724,-
363,809. Besides saving farms from
foreclosure, the Farm Credit Act is
laying the foundation for a co-opera
tive credit system, to serve every
credit need of agriculture for years.

of a Cattle Set-Up
ECRETARY WALLACE has In-

,

dicated what the cattlemen may_
look.for if they do not get behind

e department program to have cattle
eluded as a basic commodity. "We
oUld much rather take care of beef
tUe as a basic commodity than :un-
r the compensatory tax provisions of
e act,'" sald .Wallace.·

I What tliat means Is just thla: Under
e law, Wallace, after a hearing,
uld find that the processing taX on
gs was causing a shift in consump
n toward beef; Then he 0.180 could
d that such_ a shilt wail destroyg the purpose of -the tax on hogs.�olding down hog consumption and
Ices, his next step would be to levy
Processing'tax on cattle, but it wouldt be accompanied by any benefits
r the cattle �rower.

c. s.

On the other hand, if cattle were in
cluded as a basic commodity, the cat
tle growers would get the benefit.

-

No Miracle for Cattle
SECRETARY WALLACE has asked

.

for legislation to enable the Farm
Adjustment Administration to go
ahead with a program for cattle, but
warns cattlemen they need not expect

_ anything i'sudden or miraculous." He
told the House agricultural committee,
"there Is no use kidding ourselves
about bringing cattle back thru a

processing tax. If cattle 'bad be.en in
cluded as a bulc commodity -last
spring, when the law was passed .ap
plying that status to hogs, cottQn and
other farm products, the cattle situa
tion would have been no better than it
is now."

THIS FENCE WAS ONE YEAR OLD
In '98, when the boys marched away to War, the
farm ofJ. R. Cochran was protected by an American
Fence 1 year old. In those "gay '90's" time alonewas
the true measure of fence service. And; to this
moment, there has been no better test devised;
Throughout 36 passing years-the fence erected

by Mr. Cochran has been subjected to all of the
varied ravages ofnature-and to the hardest kind of
farm service. Although it has paid for itself many
times over-Hitwill," says its owner, "last from 20 to
30 years more." Read his letter.
)There are many similar instances, remarkable

records for service that no other make of fence can

equal. Because American Fence is always full
weight, full gauge, full length per roll as labeled;
made from the finest material, and so heavily insu..

lated against rust that it has many records ofmore
than thirty years of actual field service-because of
these facts and other features, American Fence is
used by more farmers than any other brand.
At the very first opportunity-go to the American

Fence dealer in your vicinity-ask him to explain in
detail the many superior features of this product.
BE -SURE YOU GET AMERICAN

STEEL AND WIRE COMPANY

FENCES & POSTS
Ncveeber- 23. 1932

. . • This (ara .il� reneee 1n 1897
with A.eric",n Fence • • . and has been in
constant use since erected and is in gooctcondilion now. In .y opinion. it _111 lastrro. twenty to thirty years Icnger-. Aboutthe tille .)' father Cenced his tanl a rlUIl
ber of nelghbor Carmers also renced theirCaras Using American Fence. and their
rences see. to be in as cood condi ticR
as .In. . . ..

.1831 1934

'AMERICAN STEEL &; WIRE COMPANY
208So,loSofleStreet,ChIC4BO �or_�nA1U��1III Empire St.te 8Ids., New York
94 Gro" .. Stred, Worcate,

, ANI> All PRINCIP"" OnES FlrstN.tlon.1 B4nk8Ids., B.11l1OO<C
,..die ClM" Dutrif>ut.".: Co!"",bI. steel CoMpony, Russ·8Ids" Son Fr.ncllCO

&port.Dhtrilouron: United States Steel Products COllponv, New Yoric
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.Wh er e 'Flax Isn't So Good
L. L. LONGSDORF
Kansas State College

FARMERS who attempt to grow flax
in Central and Western Kansas are
likely to find it unprofitable. The

main trouble lies in the warm, dry
weather that usually comes just when
the crop is blooming, filling and ripen
ing. First of all, flax needs an excellent
seedbed, free of clods and having
enough moisture for quick germina
tion. Otherwise, weeds will come into
thin stands and interfere with growth.
Certain precautions may be taken.

Plant flax nearly as early in the spring
aa oats or barley, and use 40 to 45

pounds of seed to the acre. But even

then, yields of flax cannot be compar
ed with oats or barley.
From' 1930 to 1933, Linota flax

grown at Kansas State College aver
aged 13.1 bushels an acre, compared
with 67.3 bushels for Kanota oats.
Near Wichita, flax made an .average
of 7.8 bushels for 1932 and 1933; Kan
ota oats, 28.5 bushels. At Kingman
flax averaged 3.7 bushels and Kanota
oats 26.1
From 1925 to 1933, flax yields at the

Hays experiment station ranged from
zero to 20.5 bushels an acre. The aver

age was 9.3. Kanota oats averaged 41.4
bushels and Stavropol barley 29.2
bushels. ,

At Colby for 1931 to 1933, flax failed
twice, with only one good yield. Bar
ley and oats failed once and made
about normal yields the other two
years. Flax was planted each year from
1924 to 1927 and from 1931 to 1933
at Garden City. In these 7 years, a

total of- 24 seedings were made. Crops
from 15 of them, or 62 per cent, were
complete failures. The average yield
of the other nine seedings was 4.84
bushels an acre. For all 24 plantings,
the average was only 1.81 bushels.
Another thing that farmers do not

overlook in making a choice between
flax and oats or barley, is that barley
may be harvested for hay and fed to
livestock, altho it does not mature.
But flax has ��ttIe value unless the
seed is matured for a cash market.
The acre cost of seed for planting flax
is higher than for oats and barley.

Treat Clover Seed R'Ough
SWEET clover seeding depends on

high germination and a hard seed

bed. Germination tests are considered
unnecessary by many if "the seed looks

fine!" but even good Sweet clover may
be slow to germinate due to a natural

coating that keeps moisture from

reaching the germ. This is called hard
seed. Many fine-looking Sweet clover

samples germinate as low as 25 per
cent. This seed can be improved by
putting 'it thru a feed grinder to

scratch the' seed coat. A hard seedbed
should be the aim in Sweet clover seed

ing. Firm is not a good description of

the ideal bed. Ninety per cent of the

good stands' that fail in dry, hot

weather or that winter-kill do so be

cause of a loose seedbed.

Lime Made a 6-Ton Gain.

SEVEN 'cuttings of alfalfa made 7

tons of hay on half of Ed Meyers'
field. Troy. Just as many cuttings on

the other half made only a ton. Both
sides were tended and seeded the

same except for liming. In 1929, half
of the field was limed, then the whole

thing seeded to alfalfa.' An excellent
stand showed up allover, the follow- ,

ing spring. It was some trouble to
tell which half had been limed. But as
the season advanced the unllmed half

got poorer and poorer, while the other
showed steady improvement. In 1931.
the limed land produced four good
crops. The unlimed part was too poor
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�1��;�:ii�2 !:�_e--=Grain Corporation has sold 25,-
=

000 bushels of corn to Great
Britain. The sale was made pos-

a sible by the more favorable post- �

=l
tion of pound '8lld dollar ex- �
change as a result of the Presi- �
dent's new gold pollcy. ' �
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ABOUT half the farmers of the na

to rake. Last year the limed field ,had - tion have managed with difficulty
one of the best stands in the state and to' 'keep their' heads above the flood

the other was done for. Meyers says
of debt which has engulfed the world,

liming alfalfa has proved a 7 to 1 says John Fields, former president of
gain. theWichita Federal Land Bank. About

25 per cent of those in debt can pull,
thru with assistance from govern
mental agenctes, The remaining 25
per cent present a real problem. Ten
per cent are so helplessly in debt th�t

, foreclosure or bankruptcy is their only
solution. About 15 per centWill be able
too pull thru if theIr creditors Scale
down their loans and make possibl�
FCA assistance. Fields scored farm
creditors who refuse to co-operate
with the debt-adjustment committees

'

and declared if 'they continue to re

fuse they stan'd to lose more than thru
scaling down their loans.

Rust Prooj Fencing NouY

READERS of Kansas Farmer will be
interested in learning that the

Keystone folks, now have a two-way,
rust-protected fence. It fights off rust
with a patented gatvanneared outer
coating. It also is a rust-fighter inside
because the 'steel in the fence contains
20 to 30 points copper, which authori
ties say resists rust at least twice as

long as steel without copper. You can

get the new catalog showing hog,
poultry, fie\d and non-climbable pro
tective fence by writing the Keystone
Steel & Wire COD,lpany, 2100 Indus
trial St.,. Peoria, m.

The Best Flax to Plant

L!NOTA is the best variety of flax
for Southeastern KansaS. Altho it

resists 1Jax wilt, it is not advisable to
grow it more than two years straight
on the same llUld. In tests on Southeast
Kansas experiment fields, Lin9ta has
made a little'more than any other va
riety, and in co-operative tests on

farms for 3 years it has been superior
to other varieties.

Best Yielding Sorghum
KALO, a cross between kafir and

milo, made the highest yield in '

the sorghum variety test last season
on the farm of Will Deneke, Mitchell
county. The season was very dry, espe
cially at planting time. Some varieties
did not come up as well as others. Kalo
with a yield of 18.6 bushels an acre

was more than 3 bushels above the
next high yield of 15 bushels for Red
kafir. Pink made 14.4 bushels and
Blackhull made 13.1.

Cheap Seed Costs Most

ALFALFA seed sold at about one

half the price 'of good-quality seed
was found by the Department of Agri
culture, to contain less than 42 per cent
alfalfa seed that would grow. Sweet
clover seed sold at about three-fourths
the price of good-quality seed, was

found to' contain less than 40 per cent
of Sweet clover seed that would grow.
To get a stand with such seed it would
be necessary to plant about twice the
normal amount. This also would double,
'the amount of weed seeds. Test your
seed or have it tested.

How Farm Fires Start

FIRES cost U. S. farmers nearly
150 million dollars every year, in

surance officials report. Three main
causes are lightning, defective flues
and chimneys. and sparks falling on

roofs. These can' be eliminated or

made harmless. Metal rods properly
grounded are protection. from light
ning. ,Flues and chimneys built
from the ground up with fire-resist
ant mortar end flue fires. Roofs of
cement tile or'cement-asbestos shin
gles are safe from sparks. Check up
on. your farm this fall.
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NOW that the United States Su

preme Court has compelled it to,
the Chicago Board of 'l!rade has &:d-',
mitted the Farmers National Grain
Corporation to membership in the
board without any strings attached
that might interfere with the farmer
concern's market operations. At one

time the' Chicago Board of Trade was

threatened with suspension because of
its refusal to admit,the farmer como,

,pany to trading privileges. Yet the
board always' poses as the farmer's
frie,nd.

-

(f: I have read Kans88 Farmer for
years and am always greatly interest
ed in its contents.�Joe Armstrong,
Stockton, Han, •

'

A Double Trap lor Rain
MOST of the rain that fell on Henry

Bentrup'a cornfield, in, 'Lincoln
coUnty, this year is being held. Mr.
Bentrup had terraced the field. Then,
li\ listing his corn, he followed ,the
-contour of the land. The corn rows

run parallel to the terraces; In thIs
way, each lister ridge acts � a small '

terrace,' reinforcing the, main ones,
and prevents the rainfall from, dash·
iJig down the hill. While the curving
rows may be less convenient tofarm,
experiments over 8 years show row

crops planted fu ,this' way out-yield
crops planted in any other direction,
of the land. Fall is a good time to
terrace.

RECENTLY, • great mitn,
farmers were alked how they
used the telephone. Here are

,

�

eGme i.i the answer;�
From G'reent7ille, 1Uinm.
-I uee the telephone to find

• market for my produee before I leave home with it.
From near OklahorruJ City� I sold on th� higbeet

hog market in thirty days heeauee I inqUired about the
market before 1 shipped.

0
'

From Con�, Ohio-I uee the telephone to keep
,
elolle tab on the epray eehedule.

From Yak_i�_ Wcuh. -:-1 uee the teiephone to �
the weathe,r 'bUreau when there is d�n�r of frost.

From Birmingham, Ala.-I telephone the eounty
agent when I'm in ,need of some specW'information.

Andm�y of them said: Woe wouldia't think of trying
to get alongwithout the telephone. , It is ueeful in somanj
waye and-at times � vitally neeeB88Ij.

II • L i: TEL. P H 0 N". 5 Y '5 T E M
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his hogs immunized' at once. Precau
tions well worth time and effort are
the cleaning and disinfecting of sheds,
inside pens, and other shelters in
which the sun does not shine, board
!n� up runs under buildings, destroy
mg old straw stacks and filling up or

draining old wallows.

Strong Support on
How ,Their Yarth Automatil;ally Affect 'Prices

sti!-y off the market entirely, or to limit
thl!ir purchases; in the public mar->,

kets, thereby depressing the market
price. Then the hogs held in their own
yards are paid for at the lower mar
ket price which the use ,of the prtvate
packer-owned yards have helped to
create. '

"It is my intention to press for ac-'
ti�n on S2133, introduced by me, which

"

directs the Secretary of Agricultureto designate as terminal livestockmar
kets all such yards which have been
deterrilined to have an effect upon mar-
ket prices." ' '

ETITIONS signed by more than
3,000 members of Kanw Farmers;
Unions in' Riley,' "Dickinson: Mc

herson'; Marshall, Nemaha; Stafford,
owley and Bourbon counties, have
n .made part of the. ,¢ongr,iisilionai

ilcord by Senator Capper. Each 'one
'including the resolutionS of' the
merican Farm Bureau Rederation at
ts recent convention which Senator
apper also had.placed in the record
ged favorable .actton On tne pending
III to prevent direct buying of live-
tock by packers.. ",
"The pr�nt system.makes it too ,

y to manipulate the market,'� Sen
tor Capper, 88.id. '''These petitions S' 't R

'

l I
'

, 0 t b
'

20rom Kansas show the, support the e oya or coer", '

easure bas.", �ddressing;, the Sen- THE American Royal Livestock
te in support ,of this legl81atlQn, he Show, at Kansas City, will be held
id: .: ,,' .. ': ",:: ,,' "thill yearOctober 20 to 27, instead of
"Mr. President, it is, time, Congress in November. as formerly. F. H. Set,

k action, to, curb the abuses of, dl- vatius, secretary, said this is 'beingct buying of livestoCk by 'packers, ',� ,done 110 it will tie-in better with the
me 5, year., &.go, when ,the, packers, wind-up of the Mid-West fair, circuit,
ere just starlliig the,ir'private:stock- and because better weather can be ex,

rds, I.intrciduceda but to place 'these
,

pected' in -October than in November.
der the control of the Secretary of - It is likely to suit exhibitors better,riculture; to the ,same' extent that" too.
e public termInal yards are under
ontrol and regulat,ion. , "',
"It was p�ain to.' Dul.PY 'of lui then'
at the private.��err.own��,:y'�ds.Ius the co�c�tz:ati6Ii,p<>ints'thlLt'have
ce been ,developed;· could and would
used to �pw.a't�, Pri¢es ,:'on the

ublic markets. w�!lr.� prtcea are m&.de, .d that. is just ,what has bappened,
ackers have hc?g� �lllPped to ·them,reet. These supplleS ,in their own
rtvate yards allow the packers to

Freezing Spoils Cream
MILK and cream should not be al-

.

lowed to freeze as this changes the
taste and properties. Cream will not
rise to the surface in a normal way,
and butter made from frozen cream
Will have a mealy texture.

"

Turn Turnips Into Milk
Do turnips have any feed value for dairycows? How do they compare with corn?-

G.'H. R. '

TURNIPS, like all root crops, containmuch water, but the dry matter is
as good a feed as dry matter in grain
or roughage. �dot crops, such as tur
nips, in the dairy ration provide succu
lence and variety"comparing well with
com silage. It takes about,150 pounds
of turnips to equal 100 pounds of silage
from well-eared corn.

Because of their watery make-up
turnips are not comparable with corn.
It is better to say that about 20 pounds
of' corn and cob meal supply as much,
protein as 100 pounds, of turnips. Only

. 10 pounds of corn and cob" however,
are needed, to equal 100 pounds of tur
nips in total food value. The big value
of tlll'Dips as' a ,feed lies in their succu
lence. They add variety and taste where
a great deal of, dry feed is used. They
should be fed as soon as possible as
they do not store well. They have been
known to cauee o1f-ftavoriJ in milk, but
this can be avoided by feeding the tur
nips just after milking.-H. A. H.

Cholera on 'i-",e' Next Far",
MANY, cases ,are known where' 'ten-

ants, when moving awaY"have left
dead cholera hogs unburned 'or, unbur
ied on the farm: The new,' tenant
should make careful inquiry to, find
whether hog cholera has recently. ex
isted there. He should look carefully
over the property to see that no car
casses of (lead animals are lying above

9
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I To Get Free Stock Feed I
�lItIIIIIJlIIlIUIIltIlIIIIlIlIllIIlIIlIUIIIIIIIIIIIIII"11I11II11111II1111111111I11111111111111111Ml
FARMERS in 28 Southwest Kansas

counties who cannot buy feed for
their livestock can get it free. Apply
to your county agent or to the com
missioner of the poor at your county
seat. All requests for this aid are sent
to E. L. Kirkpatrtck, of the Federal
Surplus Relief Corps.s-Washington,
and he says whether the feed shall be
wheat, corn or some other surplusfeed crop. This is bought in the
county needing the feed, when pos
sible. Counties eligible for this helpinclude:

'

Barber. Clark. Comanche. Edwards. Fin
ney. Ford. Grant. Greeley. Gray, Hamil
ton. Harper. Haskell. Hodgeman. Kearny,Kiowa. Lane. Meade. Morton, Ness. Pratt,Seward. Stanton. Stevens. Wichita. King
man. Statrord. Pawnee and Scott.

Hal/ Ton 0/ lee to COW
IF THE ice house is moderately good

and shrinkage from melting is not
more than 30 per cent, half a ton of
ice to the cow is enough to cool the
cream and hold it at a low tempera
ture for delivery two or three times a
week if suitable cooling tanks a-re
used. If whole milk is to be cooled,
the amount of ice stored should be
increased to 1 % tons to the cow, so
says the Department of Agriculture.
For the average family on a general
farm at least 5 tons of ice are neces
sary for the season', and because of
melting losses, this is about the mini
mum, even for a well-insulated ice
house.

([ I am a regular subscriber to Kansas
Farmer and think it a good farm pa
per.-L. H. Shannon, Hiawatha, Kan.

BUY FENCE It:ItU ectrlUYmicafU/Uf/
A. I .S A V E- MO. E Y ITMEBEST

AND ,MO$T COMPLETE' LINE
O'F 'CREAM,'SEPARATORS IN
THE W01RLD a-a ,SOLD 'ON' TH'

MOST LIBERAL TE'RMS

-
I
\

. I

It isn't what you pay far a fence but how lanA
it lasts that' chiefty determines its final cost. Buy' a
� fence, heavy enough for, the purpose, keep it in
repair, IlQd it will last a lifetime. Regardless of what you
pay for good reliable fence, it will coat you less in the
end than fence backed only by fancy names and extrava
gant claims. • Pittsburgh Farm Fences are made of
rust-resisting copper-bearing steel and heavily zinc-coated
aa an additional protection against corrosion. They will
be standing up and giving effective service long after

Icheaper grade fences are rusted and broken down. Pitts-
, burgh Farm Fences are furnished in a wide range of
styles for every farm U3e, in Hinge-Joint and Stiff-Stay" I

....styles. Your nearest dealer will help you select the t
Pittsburgh Fence best suited to the purpose. Remember,
,Pittsburgh Fences will give you more than your money's
worth in the extra years of service.

'

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY
piTTSBURGH • PENNSYLVANIA

Pittsburgh
Fences

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY
101 Ullion Tn-at BldlJ•• PittaburlJh, P••
G.atl•••n: Pie•••••nd 1ft•• fr•• cop.,.
of .,.our F.1'IIl EnlJln••rinlJ Chart.

Nam._ _ __ .__ _ _ ..

, Addr... ·_ ...._ .... _



WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS

PAULINE·�LE.t.SON

SUNDAY
':tII A. M. pI-a'TO )I.-\"'GAN pre.ent. Tile

Playboy.-SO IIflng fingers on S

'lZ:SO ����·Chlft1e. 01 T"I>eka-lrom the
tower of l'opeka'8 beautiful !-ndilion
dollar hh,h SclllMll.

1:00 P. lIi. BISOI)(U, I"""ellt. H�len 1010....

!:�.;, t�:�na�'1�� :1�d1,::�n';,u-:ic�
maken.

':SO 1'. II. K."NS,-\S I'OWER , ..NO LIGHT
• "fade-tlel."

7:SO P. M. FORD MOTOR CO. preoent.
Fred WarlDl"S l·enn8),I"anlanl.

MONDAY
7:411 P. M. Topeka Hllrb Sehool M.sleaJe,
.:111 ti.:· ��!��:,,<:!pc::..o�O';'lIr.re::!�

ani�.nh, tenor star of ..Sbow....&.,"
_. Andre K....telan.t.a·••rebes_
,,1&b a larce male .,bora•.

TUESDAY
':11 A. M. Senator

Ar&bur Cupper
"CUrren' Quea-
110.. Before
e.Dlre •• "

�IDf:t!:::
Feb.' _d lotb.

1':31 A.M. S. C.
"OHNSON 00.,
at a" er I of
"...._ Wax,.

t=�t.frle�":!':
••1I0.opber,

'::'�e u:i �::.?
__ ...... Phll-
Hpe.

':11 P. ]1(. OLDSMO
BILE MOTOR
Co. preeen" Bn&b EtUnc _d "0"""
Green'. Oreb........

':M P. M. CAMEL CARAVAN, wU.

t:D� I��I';.'I. Vrlo·l:ndb���m����i
Gleu Gray'. Ca.. Loma oreh••"'.

WEDNESDAY
10:411 ,-\. M. BERKSON BROS. "FOBMFIT"

�:,Wn, .�=. �::..C-:,,� :::=
",8Or of the ..orld'.......t _uUful
.pre, la &be thriWDC stor7 .f ...
life.

7:S0 P. M. CENT,-\UB 00.• Albert Spald
iDl'. \llollnillt.

9:01 P. M. OLD GOLD repl"".. Fred W....

::r:;•.r�::r�-,:::n�I.w:.�h:rr:.'Ulle

TONY WON8

THURSDAY
I':SO A. M. "OHNSON WAX OOMP,"!'lY

t':::' .:,�., r�d. from his famou

':15 P. � BUICK MOTOR OOMP,-\NY

f::Rnt. Andre Kostelanet&'. orcbes-

tIOpr:: :'''JeH�b:=;��.�:�,
• :S' P. M. FORD 1I10TOB COMPANY pre-

rF:!,"II��!i'!:r·J'$.l':r.!:::,,��.P�':I
... Brothen. and The Lane Sioten.

B:oe P. M. CAJlEL CAR...VAN, with Glell
Gra,.'s Cua Loma Orchestra.

FRIDAY
':111 P. M. OLDSMOBll.E MOTOR 00.

p......u.. But. Et11nI", eonl" Itar of
radio, stare and sereen In ber fin'
DlierophODfJ appea.rauce In sis: moDtlul,
wltb IobnD,.. Green'. orche8tr� re

eentlJ' retumed from lIIusle HaD ap-

8:38 �?owl:rE�:"t.,vue; Bleb.....
Hllda.t Com.....,. preoent. "eaaale
�I" ...... her Buea18; ....tb ,....

WldtiuC ",,41 ".... Dena:r'. orebes_

SATURDAY
.:.. A. M. MUSICAL CLOCK ...... Georce

Ho..... at &be _eol., of &be eI""t "117-
un Theatre OreaR.

':31 P. M. PONTIAC MOTOB 00. p....
_t. CoIeaeI StooP"1"1e _41 Budd.

':M P. 101. GENERAL FOODS "GRAPE-
NlJT8." dea.ttac aetlwlU... ·.1

�
Aut tle ExpedlUoa._-

b,. detalla of {lae maD7 tIIrlll
C en_ of thl. _y erew 01

....... Ia _ "Dl"eot remote _troI

............t of "'"tOI')'.

DAD..Y (Except Sunday)
':M A.. ]1(. Alum Cleek C1ab wi.. aew.

aM wea&ller report. bF &be 1".....
.......

7:M A.. II. Around &b., ......0 Altar, wit.
Dr. w. Enoeat CoIIla. _d..HDC.

7:11 A.. II. Ne.. f..- &be .FInal EdIU_ of
TIle ropeka DaII7 Capltal.-

.'" .... M. CIoIeaa"o'" IIaaeao CltT Uve-
--p" .

• :n .... M. M_ .CIoek willi Geeqe
Do.... a&: tIM! OI1taD.·

,:. "'.11. .......8Oa H.tehel')' p_t. tIM

I1:M .t";r"��lq Slaten.
I1:SI A. M. Dbmer Hour ....tll tile 1"_

.......
11:" :orr.- .:�,=.�&.r:.c":"P�...!:

ket; Chlcaco EI"C market; ChIMP
Poultry market; Chlcaco Uveatod<
and Kan.al CIty Future Grain .......

k.tl.

Ji;�:�::f: f:.':f'�I"et�est:r�.....:.�
t:OO ���*o�!::::�i�b of the Air.
8:00 P. M. Your Favorite C1nireh Senll.
S:III P. M. The 111.01... Va.pn•.
4:00 P. M. Muudle'l Melndleo.
II:SO P. M. Uncle Da..e'. Comf,. 'Dine.
8:80 P. M. GILLETTE Blue BI..... Dramas.
9:S0 1'.111. Tomorrow'. Ne_ .Dd .....&ber

report.
IO:_U:" P. M.· O...talldlnll d_eeI .....

ebestra. from leadla, eltles .

Notes by the Farm Hand
The Dew Poultry Progr.m .t 9:30 every

week-day mOmlDI" ....m. to he strlklDg a re-
.

Wo,,:o�:u�t�� IDJ.'!e �'::':ealb.r:�;:I"1.
g.tUng a worid of requests for hi. 8ODKS,

.

and we're hearlDfl,from a world of folks who

t:�; r:::tt,J:l:g�erJk��e�r�� ��,�:i
to put more prollts IDtO the cblckeD aDd en
mODey this year._WlBW_
GettlDg lots of help OD the Poultl')' Prob

lema from 1. L. 10hDII'OD of 1011n8OD'. Bateb
ery-In Topeka. 1. L. aud III. good Wlf.....
wODderfu[ folkl. ADd the),'ve got a aa.
h.teb.ry. Write them for their ..abbeblckrDrI=JI�.lt"3.::.eD you let to Tope Itop

-WlBW-
The farm procram .ve..,. aft.moon .t 3:111

1:f:P! =.u��.f�dv��?al�:ta����e�=
�:m�:I�:� :neb...�?.l:Uw�'!,t�O\� f:�
voted the best olDger. ADd you 1III0uid He

the long lilts of. votes that come ID every
d.y from .n parts of the COUDtry. It'. a

rD�:r� :r:.d��n�eaJI:!�Jo":. aud froliC.
.

-WlBW-
The m....uf.cturera ot Sendol, the good

f��s z;,e?'��i !�!ea:.rTh":�r:. �����dm�;
�fl ::dgl�IDtle�'�ct!:y��er�r.f::Il f:'Z::
• box of S.Ddol. Thousandl of famlllel are

f�!I���rDP�C\��� �::,ct".'t·s one of the beot

-WlBW-
ODe of our most .nthuslastlc UoteDero Is

101... Fay Price of FalrlaDd, Oklahoma. Sbe

:��eaaa1".rt:�e�e��y le!��ed��t !.'h"ft .1:
b.en saying about the opportunities for
young men and women In the field of Beauty
Culture, The Capital Beauty School of Omaha
II making a apeelal olrer to W1BW IIst..,
era, aDd m....y are taklDg ...vantage of It.

-WIBW- .

frle"��c�!e!.'1 s������uf�o.!1 r:e�:,rI�u�
bles. The hook wal writteD by Dr. T. G. Kc-

S!:�'"lrlo':;"!h��e�!�{aldt�r:,�:: a�ene:���
�I1)W'tl,ew.!'�'k �fil rec�:ft� t� y�reC:
aDd the Doctor will al.o answer your que.
UODa persoDally without eberge .

-wmw-

"'�:U'o:��e �e�o�'k':l p�':.�etami�ke\'!:
ftru the cooperation of the Seymour Pack
Ing Company we're golDg to be able to give
that Information OD our Poultry Program
every momlDg. If you. appreciate that s.rv- .

::::0�11Itl0ur Deareat Seym9ur produce buyer

__
-WlBW-

ah��W::!l':'o"m!�rse�e"r.Ja:.uw �����':e�ob=
been added just' because .om. of you folu
wrote In for them, AlwaYI glad to hear from
you, ADd don't forget to come lee US In
our new studios-the former hom. of BeDa-

f�feb?:t'Wn�11 ��.y�:ut�opek. Blvd. The

-Adam Reln.mund, The B'ann BaDd.

Women'sClubof theAir

to 12 Incbes (rom the. trunk of the
tree, and tbe Umb sawed off from
above. This prevents 'pUttlng down,
When the large 11mb bas been removed
a lecond cut 18 n�e8S8.CY to make the
wound close to the trunk 'or branch.
T. J,T,

Ie

E; 0,' XELLY
.

. \
..

Take Off.the Limb Stubs_
.

Will you give me' some' Information
about pruning large limbs ·from apple
trees?-L. J. W:. .

.

IT. IS a good rule always to -make .

. close. clean, smooth cuts. even If it
takes more time. By "close" we mean
the cut sbouid be made close to the (I Did you ever notice that When

point from which the' branch arises. It. w 0 man criticizes you' and' yoU
18 never well to leave stubs. They do· 'promptly admit !lhe's right. she ge�S
not beal over readily and- there is/ a still madder and says you're _not serlo
chance for fungus disease to get a ous?

start. To remove large limbs from 5
to 8 or more inches in diameter. a cut
should be made on the lower side 10

On.. emulsions for spraying' fruit
trees. vegetable g-ardens ,an'd

-

shrubbery are becoming popular,
They caD. be bought. ready miXed or

made at home.'The principle of all Is
the same; the oll forms a film about the
insect, cuts off the oxygen and 8U1fo
cates it. It also enters the blood and

,

body fiulds. and the inseCt Is killed,
Kerosene emulsion Is readily made at
home. It maY,be used on tender foliage
in very dilute strength,s to kill' aphids
and other soft-bodied insects.
To make it. heat 1 gallon of water

to. the boiling point. Dissolve in it 1

pound of potash-vegetable oil soap.
Pour 2 gallons of kerosene into the hot

soap-water. and churn for 6 to 10 min
utes. This will be the stock mixture
and must be diluted as follows before

spraying' on trees or foliage:'

TR.EATING cab�age seed by the hot

.
'water method is so simple and in

expensive no 'grower sl:'lould fail to do
it.· advises the Department of Agri
culture. Carefully done it will klll the
germs of two' common," but· serious,
diseases of cabbage known as -black

leg and black rot. On one' Mi��West
farm last summer. 4 acres wereptanted

_ Use Strong Spray for Winter with' cabbage seed treated :this way

For summer spraylDg of tender 'foli�
and produced 75' tons- of· cabbage. A
nearby ·field planted with untreated

. age use about 2. 3 or 4 per' cent seed produced' only 8 tons,
strength. and for winter or dorJ;!laDt .

� The'water should be 'kept at 122 de

,spraying. use at about 20 per cent .

grees for the,25'mlDutes in use. Place
. str-�ngtb. To make proper strengthe, the seed loose in a cheesecloth bag
use. anddip the bag in the water;'wetting

all the seed thoroly. Keep taetempera
ture at 122 degrees by adding' hotter
water from time to time. This will kill
th� disease' germ 'and will' not seri

'6 [allOnS mixture In iOO gallons water ously injure the germtna�on of good,
for per cent. '. . phillip cabbage seed•.tt.inay'JiUrt Old,
'l\!a gallons mixture In lOO gallons water shriveled seed. If the ,seed is too ahriv-

for 6 per cent. eled to endure ·the bot-wlltef treat.
9 gallons mixture In 100 ia:llons Jl'at� ment, soak it for 25. �ut�s in a so.

for 6 per cent.
'

. lut:1on of'l ounce 'of merCuric. chloride

fO:OJr::!�n:e�..xture In 100 gallons water to n� 'glllloDs, of wlLter, or,one stand·

L�briCaUng-oil emulsiops are tak-
. ard tablet to a pint. Rinse. the seeds

ing the place of the kerosene emul-
after th� treatment and: iet �llm dry,

sions as they seem to. give a better
kill of the scale insects. These may be
made at home as follows: Bring 1 gal
lon water to the boOing point. Add 2

pounds of potash-vegetabl� oll soa�
more soap for hard watel'-aDd stir ,un
til the soap is dissolved. Heat to. the
bolling point and add 2 gallona of lubri
caUng oll-red engine oil seems to be

preferable. Whlle hot, pour into a

churn and stir for 5 to 10 minutes.

3 gallons mixture In 100 gallons water
tor 2 per cent.

'

i�� gallons mixture In 100 gallons water
for S per cent.

"

-

Good for AIl Scale Insecta

This emulsion is' 'used mostly- for
dormant spraying for San Jose scale
and 'other scale insects. The dormant

spray strength shoUld.be 5 or 6 per
cent. Tbe dilution table as given for the
kerosene emulsion may be applied to
this insecticide.
The engipe oil emulsions are being

generally used in very dilute streng�s
with arsenate of lead in spraying or

chards for codling moth. They-are also

being used with nicotine sulfate for

spraying tender foliage for soft-bodied
insects. such as aphids and young
squash bugs.·

They Got More Potatoes

THIS year again shows. the value of

using certified seeg, potatoes. Yields
were increased SO to 50 bushels an-acre
over ordf41ary potatoes by the use of
certified seed. and many diseases were
almost eliminated.'Winter is a good
time for growers to co-operate with
their neighbors and pla<fe orders for

good, certified seed.

Pe�h Leal CurlTo Stop
pEACH leaf curl causes leaves on

your peach trees to curlup and be
come enlarged and discOlored. Tlils is
controlled by using the dormant

strength lime-s1.ilfur spr-ay. before ·the
buds open in the spring. If. your treea
have been 'affected, be sure to apply
th18 spray·lJ:t. time.

-------

Hot Water on Cabbage Seed
R. R. G..

Get,ihe Best . .spud. Seed
"

.

T.··J. T•. '

Will It "pay to use nOrlhem-grbwn cer

tlfted seed potatoeaT-B. E. T.

M·�ST commercial gry�ers in Mis

souri'are using nortJ1e_rn - grown
cert11ied seed. but the�. sti!lls,a large
,acreage being JlJan�ed �ually with

bome-grown potatoes. �e.J:XJ$ objec·
tion to 'northern seed il' the cost. but
the increased returns will;make up

for. tha�. ., ....:.
.

The· low'quaUty of home-grown seed

.

is ;not: on�y shown in low yields but
in th� la'rge per cent of

' cull pOtatoes.
Profitable yields cannot be· obtained
from continued use of home-grown
seed. '_J' .

_

Even for certified northern-grown
seed, it usually will be profitable to

use a treatment. The two methods
recommended are cold corrosive subli·
mate arid hot formaldehyde. For the
farmer who plants only a few bushels
of seed, the corrosive sublimate Is more

practical. For the commercial grower
who treats large quantities of seed,
hot �rmaldehyde should be· used.

Trim Cherry Trees Also
THE idea that cherry ·trees do not

. need pruning is wrong. They re-

spond to proper trimming. The thick,
bushy tops of unpruned 'cherry treeS

shouid be thinned out. and broken or

diseased branches and branches that
rub each other should be removed. Burn
the pruned wood.

.

Better Wit'" CabbageWay
CABBAGE yellows cause heavy 10s9-

es every year. Best methods of con·
trol are use of clean ground and resist·
ant varieties. Several goOd varieties
of cab'b..age 'are aIm:ost entirely resist·
ant to th18 dlsea8e•

TryCDodging T.omato Wilt
rpoMATO wilt often causes 'heavY
;� losses in fields and gardens'pianted
to tomatoes ;Vealr after year. The twO

'best.waYIJ-of �ucing 10ll88s fr:om to

mato wilt are by crop rotation and
use of reaistaDt'Varieties.

(I :the. simplest way Is usually
best way..



Eat Your Cake
and Have It

'.
..."""............"':'""."Htt'"'......."'""'tNHI"ul..

H'II""�"'IJ"�I'II'·l'Ca�h in advance lor pul-
ting in a soil- improving ,

crop 0/ ai/ai/a or Sweet
"

clover-,Burning chinch.bug
harbors daily-Countr or I

I tow_nship road control - Iwhich. would you prefer? I
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIltllllllllllllJllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllltinTt

HENRY HATCH
Jayhawk�r Farm, Gridley, Kansaa

e

HERE Ia so.methlng 'pleaaant "juat
around the corner" - warmer
weather and springthne; Of course

It can be a few weeks off yet, never
theless the arrival of.a barrage of seed
�atalogs, the talk of the women over eat ,It too, but now the Governmente 'phone about setting incubators Ia offering the' corn-hog grower of ' thend the mquiries about seed that are United states that kind of an opf daily occurrence all foretell the portunity, figuratively speaking, QUI:'oming of spring, With sJ?ring always contracted acres not sown to alfatfaomes new hope,

"

shall be sown" to Sweet clover,·
'.

The one pleasant thing in the Ufe of
he farmer Is' hope; in 'fact, some are' Weather at, this season of the year
ginning to believe that is all there Is can change.overnlght, but to the date
I f I hi hi I' o,f writing this has been a wonderfuleft II, arm ng w c s p easant'-just winter. Folks who cannot enjoy a,ope. If this is the case, then, there Ia

good thing when having it, for thinkertalnly a plenty'of that, foi'I do not' "ing of someth,in'" 'bad ,that could fO,I-ow know of an unrented pl�e -Of land D

'n the neighborhood nor an I empty low, ',·now fear' a winter In the spring
ttl h it since we are having so much spring-ouse ha 's ab able. Evidently the like weather, now. But a letter justolks in I"eneral think so much of farm- recently received from the folksg as compared' .'With anything else

.. bey are wlJUng to stay with it. Hope "back, In old Vermont" ,speak 'Of a
d f l-i ti jO below sero temperature the night8 a won er u ncen ve-hope for a the letter Was written, with lots ofood crop and a fair price. anow and' cold weather 'ever since• early NoveDiber. They naturally

What to do with the acres con- think, it Is an $owflil winter, and here,

racted to the Government ui th-e com-' we think It DO Winter at all.
og reduction 'plan Is probably the big- •
est problem of ·the present.' a,lnee the Really, a few deeper freezes thanovernment is paying us the value:of

any we have had would benefit thee average crop we could produce on soil and help to kill some of the bugsis land, we do not even have to
• t Ik f and Insects :that may be a menaces rea )lrrow In it" if we do' not thru 1934. The probabillty of an In-ant to in order to collect the cash. We creased chinch bug damage the coman let the land remain crop idle all Ing summer la' In prospect. We, arehru the season if we-so desire, agree- ,burning 'chinch bug harbors nowg only to mow the weeds at the prop- .very day the stutr is 'burnable, sor time to keep them from seeding. ,

he better plan, however, is to put the
the alternate freezing and thawing -

t ted can get in Its' work. A chinch bugon rac acres into a soli-improving cannot stand too many thaw-outs and

rop,. freeze-ups after his blanket has been
burned from the ,place he picked for

No chance as this has ever been of- his winter home,' and he is too dor-
ered the farmer of the United States mant now to move to new quarters
efore, a, chance to grow Ii. soU-1m- if the jblanket Ia burned from above.
roving crop on as mUch as 30 per cent '.

'

f his average corn land of the last two
ears, and still get paid in addition the A friend in Bherman county wjl.nts
qual of the corn he could grow on the' to know what the sentiment Is in
d at 30 cents a bushel. We are jump- this end of the state. about county
g at the chance to do it on this farm. control of all roads, and he asks what
t matches right in with our system of I, personally, think of the Idea. I
arm' t t t d assume he means all ,roads excepting, 0 ro a e crops an grow those now controlled by the state. Inomething that will add to the fertillty Pierce county,'Nebraska, where fatherf the soil, but I never expected to see
t come to pass that my government homesteaded and I "grew up," they
ould pay me in cash for doing this. have no such '8. thing as a township
t is almost too good to be true. road and never have had-the county

• controls all except those main lines
And now the question is, how shall taken over by the state. I believe they
handle these contracted acres? Here are able to build and malrltain their
this section of the state there are

roads cheaper to the mile by such con
ut two crops to be considered-alfalfa trol than we can by township control.
r Sweet clover. It has been ruled that They have less invested in high-priced
he contracted acres may be, sown to road building equipment, but build and

ltalta, either in the spring or fall, maintain about the same mileage with
ust so no crop is harvested from It dur- it by keeping it more constantly in
g 1934 and fed for hay. So you can

use ... However, there is some criti
o ahead and make a seeding of al- cism in some far corners of the county
alta on your corn reduction acres and about neglect of the lesser important
et you cash for reducing' your corn

roads where controlled, by a board of

reage, provtdlng you also reduce three county commissioners. Where
our hog growing operations' by 25 the men In control live just a little
r cent. If you do not wish to trust closer, as would the members of a

spring aeedlng of alfaifa, you can township board, those who' live on a

ummer fallow the land and sow in county-neglected road' think a com
e early fall, a little safer way to be plaint might be looked into sooner and
sured of a good stand here In this a more equal distribution of road 1m
aIlty than to sow lil the spring. provement be the result.
e are going to sow some of our con- ...

racted acres bOth 'Ways. Here where we have all but the 11m-
• I Ited mileage of state and comity roads

Where a person wants some special under toWnship control, there still are
Oil-improving crop. something that, just about as many miles of neglectedIII pump more fertlUty into the solI roads and just as many folks com
the same length of time than will plalning about it, so there may be lit-
yother crop on earth, you can- tle difference on this angle of the roadot beat Sweet clover. Just sow ,it question no matter who controls. JustIs spring on a hard seedbed, lightly, so long as there is not money avail

cratch it,ln, and 'forget about It until able to improve all the roads of a
ay, 1935. Then plow under the green county to a certain' standard 'iii a cer
rop, that should be from' 6 inches to tain period of time, some mileage is. foot tall, by setting the plow down, sure to be neglected, no matter who is
� a depth- of 8 inches and .keeplng in control. But to stretch the road taxthere. That Ia all there is to the money so It will build and maintain
rOWing of a Sweet clover soil-Im- for us the most miles of good roade-»
rOVing crop-mighty little work dur- who can do that, better, the county org 1934; only' the cost of 15 pounds the township? I am sure Kansas Farmf seed to the acre, and the Govern- er would welcome and print letters

fentt pays you the equai of the value from readers in all sections of the
he corn crop you didn't grow on state on this subject. What we all are

e land. Ever since old enough to after is the cbeapest good road possi-�derst!lnd things, I have been told ble to procure for the money we canat I cQuld not have my cake and now afford to spend for this purpose.
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End this drudgery
withTwo-Way protected fence!
Ruated-out fence i. a burden on
the entire famil,.. 'Jt wastes
time. ruins temper, brings end
leu trouble and expenee. That's
wh,.'10 mllfty farmen are turn
inc to Red Brand Fence. Its
double weather protection re

uta rust yean lODger.

'!..... .....t2wa".
,

Firat, Red 'Brand's patented
Galvannealed outer coating is

tftro to three times heavier
thanon some ordinary gal
Vailized-fence. Second. ita

re.1 copper bearinc inner sec

tion relliat. rust at least twice
a.long as .teel without copper.
Double rust protection I

Timely IIooIc NEE I
Profusel,. illustrated I Well
printed! A new book

�
on farm operation. ':.� rile

ProlitableF.rmj� .......:
Methods helpB you III:'i=I
look ahead-make '.iii!Ii
moremoney.It'sfree!
KEYSTONE STEEL 11& WIRE CO.
2160 IDdUitrial Street, �, 'In.

.� ..

"

"

,
.. .. \

I =::�.:':':-�cl?���� lIIlo.rc·l:.t!iio��':':..�' II. D., o-_, Cole., J:·��i I
I D••paT•• MILL M..O. co., 71.8 aouth .th atr..t, ...trl........r. IPIeMe .-__ toea aboat tho equipment 1 haft .heeked below

I O='O,,_O�.'i::O::::':"'O::''=!.-·D:'�0=0-..0y_ I.
I

' AIoOSend Information About Your ALL Cub "-Itlon
.

I
I H_ ft • • •• --1
��.!.::.=,:::.::.::::... ;,:::;,;,:::;,;,:::;.::::..,�.=.;;;,:;.;;;,:;.=.;;;,:; .

.:.::;.::.:;.:::.::
.

.::::
. .::::::::.:;:.,;,::,;.::::.::.:;.:.J

"I Bead Your Advertisement In Kansas' Farmer":.....That·s what you 8hoUi� say
wbea writing to advertisers; It gets qui"" action and helps Kansas Farmer.
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3.83 CASH PRIZES TO TRY,'FOR I.N THIS AIR·CELL
•

4' •
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.
.
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RADI'O ,.P:RIZE LETTE'I' ·C·ONl·'E:SI=
. !

"

-
'. .

", -.what. there Is: about' your .situation which
·

makes,. or woui� make� � Air-CelI.Radio:�e
· best kiDd of set'·fo(your home. '.' ..

: .Read the high spot d��Us 9£' these
.

ra�Qs '()�
�is page. Go to your dealer and gei .�. to ,r,.�.,

•

'.
·

help you ••• have .b¥n show y(;u' an Air-CelI';' '.-",�,
S�t and 'expla� �hy' it is th� :besf��o eve�'Vr '" '.,;
made for the hOJl1,e without'elecii:ic�. Be �W:e:.

V

=. ;
". . .. .... .

'.� ','
. ,- I

tha� he, gives y�u:-:-FREE--a ·leafletia��ibing' r-. '
•

•. ••

these new radios..·' .....:; .�
..

t,: .__
.: ' .. � ,,",' ,
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HERE ARE THE PRIZES-$6..7S0 in Casb....;'or···the··383 bestJetters:�:' ,,:� ",' .

-

.

.

,

.

•
. '.:..... -.t--_

:'- "

$1000, as first prize ' �5.0'
.

e4�h 'for th�n�xt 20'�.rb�.
$ 500 as second prize $20 eaeh for th� next-SO priZes

,
,.

$ 250 as third prize . $10 ea.;h for the next 100 prizes·
S 5 �ch for the next 200 prizes:

.

You do not, have to own an Air-Cell Set, or any
radio aet to enter this' contest,. All you need' to
do to win one of these priZes is' to tell what fea
tures of an Air-Cell Radio Set' appeal io you
most, an�. why:

. .

. Your re�s�n8 may be the same as the points
givell in . this advertisement, or they' may be
different. If the former, yo� should of course

express them, differen�y� The i:Q:lportant thing
is to state'why the Air�CelI Radio appeals to you.

/

I

$ 100 �ach for the next !O prizes
.

Try now! For one of these magnificent prizes ••• they're ·Fi'EEc•••
,

.

nothing to buy or sell. Contest closes midnight, February 20, 1934

IMAGINE IT! ••• a single sentence or a letter
may win you the first prize of $1000 ..• or
one of the other 38� big cash prizes! Re
member, we're not asking you to write a

college essay. No, sir! The prize winners

will be chosen solely on the soundness and

originality of their statements as to what

features of anAir-Cell Radio appeal to them
most, 'and the way' they express those

statements.

What kind of sentence should you write?

Well, one like this, for instance:

Although we are fMeed to count the pennisi in our

home, W6 can't get aloogwitlwut a radio; an A ir-CeU
Radio i8 not only better but much more economical
than 1M old-faahioned ki.nd8.

What kind of letter? Well, for example.
something like this:

. �. ..

Am-CELL RADIO CONTEST EDITOR-
':• .,a..

In my opinion Air-CeU Radio Sel8 fo-r the rural
hom« hatJe all O'tlter battery seta "beat amile;" Here'.
why. 1 live 12milu from my radio dealer. And 80

naturally if 1 had an old ty'PB battery let I would
haWJ to mak6 a 24 mile trip to' get the storage baitery
charged. If 1 had an Air-CeU Set those trips would.
be O'ut ••• Air-CeU "AU Batterisl last 1,000 Iwur.
and DO NOT need recharging. And I know I could
� betteri'ee6ption on an Air-CeU Set-TM Joou
1l4dio Store gaM flU' CI demon8lralion O'f 1wuJ it
1m"" in 'l"0fINJfM GI clear GI. a beU.

Couldn't you write a;letter or a sentence of
that kind? Of course you could, And say l

afteryou've seen, and heard; theseAir-Cell
Radio Sets at your dealer's you'll be as en

thusiastic about them as he is. The first

100,000 of these sets=-produced by 1.8 ()f
the world's largest radio manufacturers
Bold lik� hot cakes. And no wonder! ThUs
are the setsJor whick 10 million unwirtid
homes have waited 10 ldrig years.
Think of it! Now, for the :{irst time, iIi:

many cases, 8�. to 85 million people can en
joy the world's finest entertainment, mar
ket reports, and Washington new/-all
coming in "as clear as a bell."
Do you wonder we ask: you and are will..

ing to pay you big money ••• to help us tell

everyonewhat the comingofAir-CellRadio
Sets means to the unwired home?

. Get out pen. and paper •••write now,

while the news of this important event is -

fresh in your mind. Your letter may bring.
you as much as $1000 ••• $500, ,!tOO, $100,
$50, �!tO ••• or one of_the other cash prizes.

'Here are the Rules of the Contest
'Writeyour reason for preferring an Air-CeD

-, ..
. ,

Radio Set above all other t� of Battery
Sets, in a single �ntence or' a;let�. Sign
your name and�dr�s.:And#rYQu�nsuIt
a radio ilealer, wrjte his'name and �dress
at the bottom of your letter. Mail to Air
Cell Radio 'Contest Editor; Dept, J, 80

East4!tndStreet,.NewYoekCity.Allcomers
·
have an equal chance to win solely by the

·

soundness of the reasons they give for pre
ferring an Air-Cell Radio Set above all

·

other Battery Sets and the'.way in which
those reasons are expressed.

.

Contest open to everyone li�ing in "United
, •• M I

·

States and Canada. Employees of, the Na-
tional Carbon Company (or any other cow
panies affiliated with theUnion Carbide and
Carbon Corporation) and their immediate I

families are not eligible. Employees ofRadio
Manufacturers, wholesalers 'and retailers

. and their immediate families also are not

eligible. The full amount will be paid to

-contestants in case of any ties. The judges, .

whose decision will 'be final, are; 'Senator
Arthur Capper; John Barton Payne, Chair
man of the American National Red Cross;

and Federal Radio Commissioner' Harold
Lafount. TO' be eligible for a prize your let
termust bemailed beforemidnight, Febru
ary �O, 1934. Winners will be announced as

soon aspossibleafter thecloseof.the contest.
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tqlders to help youwin-see
.

,our dealer-,�t one and
. .'
enter your letter TODAY

Eveready Air-Cell "A"
Batteries ,re the heart

.
of these new radios

.

EvereadyAir-Cell ••• the
heart of these new radios
••• is unlike any cCA"

Battery you've ever seen. It "breathes"oxy
gen out of the air to sustain its voltage. It
needs no recharging ••• no attention other
than to add a little water occasionally to
each of its two cells. It will last for 1000
hours, gives a steady How of current, won't
blowout tubes in � Air-C�lI receiver.
Go to your dealer. See .•• hear one of

these marvelous new Air-Cell Wos. And
when you do, prepare for a surprise ••• and
unbounded delight. Are· they expensive?
No! ••.models running all the way froin
tablemodels to large elaborate consoles are
available.

).- This contest is announced in
1- rural publieations only. As
Id er help to you, we have provided radio
te . ers with a supply of these folders. Asic
io dealer fOr aFREE COPY• .It wiU be oj

endoua help to you in winning a prize. H
supply is exhausted tell him to write'to ..

d we will forward folders at once. G_et
r copy today. Study it ••• have the >

ily study it ., •• decide what in your
ion is the soundest reason for owningan .

;
CellRadio. Then send in your entry to-

.

. Send in asmany entries as you likebut
'each in. a separate envelope. Remember
tnay win $.IOQO-the first prize, or one
e other S8� big cash prizeS in the Ai!'

;t. Radio Prize Letter Contest.

-,

These famous Radio' Manu
_ facturers offer you NOW •••

AIR-CELL RADIO SETS
ATWATER KENT MFG.
CO.

AUDIOLA RADIO CO.
CROSLEY RADIO CORP.
GENERALELECTRICCO.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD
UTILITIES CO.
(Grunow)

GRlGSBY-GRUNOW CO.
. (MiJjutic)
GULBRANSEN CO.
HOWARD RADIO CORP.
J. MATHESON BELL
PIERCE-Amo INC.
(De Wald)

B.C.A. VICTOR
,COMP4NY

RUDOLPHWURLITZER
MFG. CO., (Lyric)

SENTINEL RADIO
CORPORATION

SIMPLEX RADIO CO.
SPARKSWITHINGTON
CO., (Sparlml)

TRANSFORMER CORP.
OFAMERICA (Clarion)

UNITED AMERICAN
BOSCH CORP,

ZENITH RADIO MFG.
CO.

9 POINTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT AIR·CELL RADIOS

1 The heart of all Air-Cell Radio lets il the
EvereadyAir-Cell "A" Battery. That iawhy theee
sets are called Air-Cell.et&

2 'In these new radio eell, the "A" current is sup
plied by the Eveready Air-Cell, ill8tead of by •
fltorage battery or a set of Dry-CeUII�

3 This iii a vut U;provementhecatue theEveready
Air-Cellla.,. at 'ea.e0_ ,howand hour. with
out recharging, and furthermore is much more
economical�

4 The Eveready Air-Cell's long liCe (1000 hours-:
almost a year's eervice in the average house
hold) ia madepossibleby the fact that this battery"breathes" oxygen from the �r to keep ill vol
tage coDlltanL Bence the name Air-Cell.

5 EvereadyAir-Cell Batteries provide a steady Sow
of current-cannot blowout tubes in anAir-Cell
receiver�

"

6 Air-Cell Radios are actuallymore eelective and
sensitive than the average city eet.:

7 Air-Cell Radios snap "on" and "08'" like an elee
·tric set � ;. have simple dials; no complicated ad
justments to make.

S Air-Cell Radios are made by 18 of the world'.
largest manuCacturers (see above Iist)�

9 You can buy Air-Cell Radio models of all types
from table models to large consoles in a wide
range of prices�

,Gel into this contest ••• now while you've got the
facts about it fresh in yourmind. Remember ••• con
ee.telolesmidnight,February20th ••• get bUlly now.

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC.
G.ineral Office.. New York, N. Y.

lInll 0/ Unlo.. Car"."" I!Iii 0IId Corbo.. Corporalioa
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Just One-Sure Way to Lighten TlIXe's'

WITH the old year, nli� abolished real estate aad property taxes from
atate asaessment. The counties. cities and other Jocal�taxinl bodies will

continue to� real and personal property. but abolishiDg the state's tax will
INlYe property owners from 7 to 19 per,cent-apparently; DlinoiJ bas a 2 per
cent tax' on retail sales which beian last summer and ..ow ii'Collecting an

average of 2 million doUars a month f�om the people. The new liquor taxes
are expected to increase thia and take,the place of 35 million dollar� levied
by the state in recent years on general property. There is just one sure way to

lighten taxes. That is to reduce the cost of government by making it more

efficient instead of running it as a political machine to furnish jobs for the
faithful.

HOJODR HA.TCH

old .torage battery. Also It saves ODe
the trouble and labor of taking the
storage battery to town for a charge.
LOts of clothes and rugs haye �n
damaged by, the. acid from the stor
age battery.

Nol_TH' YeGrs H"rner H.'e;, Ita. cIHIJuct"
" .horl-_ rltdio ..,.,i." ,"'" he broil, hio..ol/
0" the H.tch;.f.rrn No C"ger co,,",y whell radio
II1II. MW. He i••._ ""II par,".r 0/ Hellry H"cl
and • IIephew 0/ 'he late Harley H.,ch, ""so
much 'beloved in KG"", lor 10;, _i';"8' ill
Ka.... Farmer Gnd M.il ao.d Breez«,

YOU- may' be interested' in my'12
years of experience with radios
and the servicing of them. Most

radio troubles that I look after are

on the farm and I do this work as a

side-line to my own farm work,
sometimes making a few dollars. As
farmers are unable to stand a big
price for repair work I charge on

most jobs a dollar for my work.
SOmetimes it is soldering a loose con

nection or maybe just cleaniJ:ig out
dust and dirt from the delicate parts.
Other times I work all afternoon put
ting in new parts -and re-adjusting
the set and speaker.

The New "Breathing" Battery
The air cell is known as a breath

ing battery, using the oxygen out of
the air; to revitalize itself. it breathes
simUarly to a 'person. It needs no re

charging and gives a smooth steady
flow of current at all times. The only
.eare required is to fill with water oc
casionally if needed . . . Another

• manufacturer is putting. out.a radio
with a large single cell storage bat
tery that is just as economical to
operate as the air cell battery but the
storage battery must be charged
every 3 months. This manufacture,
also is combining the "B'� and "C"
batteries in ODe block and connee
tiona are made by a plug, like plug...

In the older type. of radios trails-
ging a tube into the socket in yourformers arid, by-pass condensers are _... t Lots f dl t be h

common 'causes of trouble. Most
.nM£IO se .

. -
0 ra 0 u save

_ _ been ruined by getting the wires
everyone has bad a new trlUUlformer

. wrongly connected to the batterie..
put in bis radio. The farm radios of This will eliminate that, as it is Im
the past were good workable ma-

poIIIIible to connect them up the wrongchines, I have watched them grow way.' Ifrom the first I-tube sets with head- These new type. tubes. and air cell
phones, to sets with 3 tubes and a batteries', may. be installed in your
speaker. If you were real quiet and

.. present radio for a sum that will soon
listened closely you could hear the

pay for itself in battery savings. IfI-tube set "as clear as a bell." · Those
you are going 'to use' your, old set this

old sets were a wonder to your friends wiuter your tubes' are probably more
and neighbors who must have thought than a year old, no doubt, and old
you were a genius to operate all those tubes spoil reception and tone. Per
-dials and

-

knobs that were on the
haps your old "A" battery also is

front of those machines. Then radios "dead." If 80, I advise the new air
came out with single dial control and

_ cell and 2-volt tubes. Your radio deal
more simple. Anyone could tune them

er or service man can fix you up forin.
How Sets Were Bettered

a big saving in batteries this. winter.
For best results I advise the new
19M· radios that are built for the .new
tubes and the air cell battery. They
work as well and in some cases even

better than the AC city radios. They
snap "on" and "off" like an electric
set, always ready' to tune 'in. Also

they give sharper tuning, better tone,
more volume, greater distance and
less interference -than ever before in
radio history. But best of all is the .

real economy In operation.
All leading manufacturers are using

the' air cell in their farm radios this
winter and the prices are low ranging
from $35 on up and most dealers are

offering good trade-in prices for your
old radio.

I
. iii
i
a ,
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mother, covered with flame.: dash
fro� the bOWIe,' which took fire
burned dOWll, but not before little L
bad led to safetyher 4-year-old broth
Then abe retutDecl for one twin SiB
and left her in�re of the Httle broth
•• had llieated 011. the ground .

other twJa wu 16 PQUDds heavier a

�a �y sa. her by: dragging h
out 01. the' hou.te,· w�lch then was
mus of flamM. Shewu the' oldest
was read7 to meet h�.l'Uponsibi1it'
w"en they came. The father was aw

from home.

Why a Wheat Diet Is Good
,lORN w. SmiKB�, II. D .

BEFORE �e oUter covering or bran.
. is removed, wheat CODWU· the

.

t��owing properties:
-

.

IrOll, for rich. blood and 1'OIIy.
cbeeks.·

.

irIuorine, for clear ylsloil and'brlght
eyes. but especially for the armor

plate th�t protects the teeth. from
deca,.
Calcium for BOUDd teeth and Cood

digestiOD. tocether with stroac bODes.
.:SUICOD, for the nerVes and luxuri

ant bair.
Phosphorus,_that.repairs and buildlt

nerve tissue.
.

. ,

Potassium, that keeps the' tissues
yo�g . and elastic.,:' .

SodIum; .that desnoYI! poisoDa and
is abaolutely essential to health.
Magnesium, that combines with

phosphoJ'\l8, liJilicon and fluorine to de
velop teeth and bones.
Sulfur that works with silicon to

make fiDe hair and nalls that will
not b�alt easily,' .

Iodine, that defends the'- body
against diseasl!. .'

.

.

Manganese, that works with iron to
keep tire bealthy red in the blood and
to burn up �isoDII dangerous to the
body. '..

.

.

Chlorine, that helps to malee up the
gastric juice, W1�out which there can
be no "good digelition."

. Oxygen, nitrogen, bydrogen and
carb()n which make breathing.
These 16 elements 'that malee for

the joy of liviDg are ill found in
wheat.

ci;mmoa Ca_'of Trouble

Need More Water' Pipes
AL'j:HO. plUm� makes work easl

- for the farm bousewife and .pro
ably does more. for convenience
comfort In the home than most oth
equipment, oDly·.· 944,202 farms ha
water piped Into the house. These
S.'D. 'A. figures rep�t ·16 per c

of the total'number of farms. The
malDlng 5,294,«6 farms have little
no.plumblng.� farm, homes

. w�n ,ahead wiUl tbJa.·
-

.

Unc·Ze Ie-rry'S ay
Nobody CO" .cltapute the creatness

theUnited state&'Other countries I
with enVy and awe on a D,atlon that c
run up a de8clt 01. 7 billion dollars
1 year.

The tubes were improved. so they
took only a fourth as much "A" bat
tery to run them and henceforth were

not as expensive to operate as far as
the "A" battery was concerned, but
were just as bad on "B" batteries.
The "A" battery consisted of a stor
age battery similar to the battery in

your car and had to be rechar.ged
every so often. Some of these radios
were made with the parts such as

transformers, etc., sealed in wax. For
the manufacturers had found that
moisture getting into the tiny wires
with which the' transformers are

wound, was causing burnouts and
"shorts" and even swelling the paper
Insutatton, so that it broke those tiny
wires. Sealing them in wax in a metal
can kept the moisture 9ut while the
can kept the currents from mixing up
and resulted in better reception and
service. Only one of those radios that
·1 have serviced gave any transformer
trouble.

1" C1(fctJgo•.. weU .. in Massac
setts, the new salOODB are leg
]mown as ''taverns.'' Not only are th
taverns, saloons, but the Chicago C
Councll, runnJng true te

:

form,
made them all-night as well as all
saJ,oons.

•
DavicJ

_ Latoretl� says .Congress
going back in taxation to the soak-t
li_ch formula of 10 years ago, which
not unlikely� Great propaganda
favor of the for81ula of soaking
poor has been Iaunehed meantime,
with onlyminor success. Besides, so
ing the poor is not very satisfactory
producing revenue.

Medal for Heroine Aged 6

LITTLE Lula Babcock, aged 6, of
Fredonia, is to have a ·-carnegie

hero medal for saving the lives of h�r
brother, 4, and twin sisters, 2, from
the fire in which their mother Mrs.
Paul Babcock, lost her life. An explo
sion followed when the mother used
kerosene to hurry the kitchen fire. The

- UIIIIIIUlltlllllllllllllllllmlllltlllUlIIIllIllIlIIlIIIlIlIIIlIlIllIlItUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ..

; Tune in Farm Week Windup;
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THE Achievement banquet and offi-
cial Master Farmer presentation at

Kansas State College, Manhattan, Fri
(lay evening, February 9, makes a fit
ting end for annual Farm and Home
Week which starts February 6. The
college and Kansas Farmer want you
there. But if that can't be, we hope
you will tune in on the WmW-KSAC
hook-up, 8 to 9:30 the evening of Feb
ruary 9.
Tom McNeal, editor of Kansas Far

mer, wOl introduce the. class of Mas
ter Farmers selected thru Kansas
Farmer for 1933, .and all 10 of them
will have something to say over ·the
radio. This is the seventh class se

lected in Kansas since 1927; A. num
ber of champion farmers also will be
introduced.
Four days packed with interest-will

be your reward for going to Manhat
tan Farm and Home Week. Poul.try
Day is February 6, Dairy Day, Feb
ruary 7, t:..>ivestock Day, February 8
and Crope Day, February 9.

\ ,

Play for the Whole Family'Old Sets Use Much Current

Just about three years ago radio
manufacturers began making radios
using a dynamic speaker for farm
use. These dynamic. speakers used
current from the storage "A" battery
and used plenty, in some 'cases almost
as much as the tubes in the set. That
meant more expense than ever to the
farmer for his radio, but he of course'
wanted as good a radio as his city
cousin had. Those' dynamics really
worked fine with good tones and vol
umes but were rather expensive to

operate . . . During the last year
radio has seen the biggest change,
and a big help for the farmer. All the
new farm, battery operated, radios
use the new 2-volt tubes which are

not only more economical on "A" bat
tery current but also on "B" batteries
-as well.

Big Saving I. Batteries
Most of the old radios used from

two to four sets of "B" batteries
a year. These hew sets use only one

set a year, making a big saving. But
the biggest saving is in tue "A" bat
tery. One of the leading battery man�

ufacturers is putting out an air cell
battery that is guaranteed for 1,000
hours of service. That is, figuring you
use the radio 3 hours a day, the bat
tery will last a year. I know of sev
eral air cell batteries on sets In my
territory that have given well over

their year of service, with a saving of

ov�r half in operating costs of the

MRS. _W. H. UTLEY

A GLOWING fire, a well-lighted
room and comfortable seats for
all!' An intrigulilg picture, isn't

it 1 Sometimes being worn with the
day's toil, we like to sit quietly and
enjoy the peace of our fireside. Other
times we need action, entertainment
especially the children.

., _.
Find out whether a child may have

some ,unfinished school work. If 80,
help him a bit, particularly if he Is.dis
couraged. It is twice. as much fun lf
every member of the family is trying
to find an elusive place on the map.
A wall map can be made the center of
interest for' enjoyable travel games.
Mother may lead out like this: "r am
going to the W.orld's Fair.What states
will I pass thru 1" Then each in turn
may take a trip, even to the. tiny tot,

. who will need help, of course. Invite
grandparents to help, too. Before this
game becomes tiresome, start some

thing else. If there is a child.Jearning
the multiplication tables, sing them
together. The states and their capitala
also can be sung to a pleasing little
tune, and once learned are nev.er for-'
gotten,

_.
For a quieter period, have a few

guessing games. Let a child describe
a tree and the others guess its identity.
The one who guesses correctly may

then be" "it." Children like to P
"Heads and TalIs." Jack will spell
word-s-say Thanksgiving.' Then Be
must spell one beginning with the I
letter of Jack's word. If . the g
sends the children to the dictionaryl
much the·better..

.

_.
Do not fall to read aloud, diffe

members taking turns. There
many books' that are interesting
the entire famlly. Once a week or

let the children actout 'some scene
incident'ln the stoCY. Children like
act. Occasionally, :is a special treat"
it be done in costume, rummaging
attic beforehand for clothes.

•
Do Dot forget the eats. Bring

basket of apples, or popcorn, or r
a pan of peanuta, ari'd occasion
make taffy. While eating, ·is a g
'time for old-fashioned riddles.
there is singing-nothlJig so draW
family together as a rousing song-f
One evening a week study the sun
school lesson. If parentswill enter
the- children's activities with real.
terest they will find themielves fee

young again, and they'will be 'IX1a
.

of their family a real co-operative
terprise. Fathers, mothers, have
any happy memories of your c

hood 1 Then help your children
create some also for their later ye

Burning Poor' Grass Seed

DOWN in Kentucky they will burn
200,000 bushels of poor grade blue

grass seed to' increase the value of the
better grades, for even good grass seed
has become too low in price (or the
producer. The burning is being done
under agreement between the Farm
Credit Administration and the J{e�
tucky bluegrass seed co-operative as

sociation.

([ The man who deserve!,! the most
credit now pays cash.

,
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hick' Code's- Effect-in_ 'Kansas
It Inc�ude� More Than 100,000 Who Seil Baby Chicks

.'-

ho comes under the new baby chick
?-L. :1. W. "

.

,

RYONl!l Who produces chicks
for sale,'does custom hatchlng;.or·
deals In or sells chicks-with this H h' 1exception:. Farmers who.W!e eggs' atcn Em Rig ..t· Sid,¢ Up.uced . on ..thelr farms and hatch

.

in IncubeJ,ors on. their. farDls;, ",
sell less than 500 chicks in a cal-

ABOUT half the.losses from fertUer year, are exempt, Howe.ver, �v-. . eggs failing to hatch' are "due tone doing custom hatching, regard- wrong positions ·of the chicks in thof number of chicks hatched, .

.

e

es under the code. Everyone hatCh- shell and to some extent can be pre
eggs other �ail those produced on

vented. The normal position of the
farm, regardless of the number of chick before hatching is with the head
s produced, comes under the near the air sac at the large end of the:

· It a:flects more than 100,000 egg, the· Department of Agriculture,.
sas baby chick producers. tells us. The ·c�ick breathes the air in

the sac before It pips the shell, but in
an abnormal posltion the chick may
die from su:flocation ..

The main cause of abnormal posltton
of chicks in the shell is believed to be
improper tilting of the eggs In the tray
'from the 5th to the 15th days of incu
bation. Eggs Incubated with -the small
'end up show the highest percentage of
abnormal posltions, and the Depart
ment re,gommends that eggs never be'
allowed to stand in this posttton, Eggs
in many commercial Incubators are
tilted at a 45-degree angle, with the
large end up, which Is tlelieved to give
fewer abnormal -poatttons among the
'cQlcks than IncubatiDg them horizon-

. tally.

o Cut-Rate Baby Chicks
i�lc��������hlck code have any affect

Y chicks cannot lie sold.below
cost of 'production. 'The Govern
t has tentatively fixed, the cost of
ucing baby .chicks at $6.30 a.hun
; the cost of custom hatching at
a hundred eggs. Anyone quoting

es below these amounts will have
rove that his costs are under these

· More' Eggs Will Hatch
there anything the .poultry raiser caD
o improve the hatchability of eggs1-

. R.

ME kind of green feed in the hen's
tion will bicrease hatchability.
bUy cured alfalfa hay or soybean
s may be fed In low racks. AI-
meal or alfalfa leaf meal often

ed In Dlash as a substitute for'
green f�. The leaf meal is con
d better than lIolfalfa meal be
it contains only half as much

e fiber. �ese products may be
in the mash to the extent of 5 to
r cent by weight; Also hatcha
of eggs seems greatly improved

,
hens are exposed to direct sun

, so the breeding flock should be·

ed to l'Ilnge when weather con
DS permit. 11; it is necessary to
e the breeding ftock for a long
cod liver oil can be fed to supply
in D. The oil usually Is fed by
g it with the mash or grain at
ate of 1 or 2 pints for each 100
ds of feed.-B. W. '

he Best Hatching Time
LETS that will lay the most
ofitable eggs next fall will be
bed in March and April. There is
son for h�tchlng pullets just as
are seasons for sowing wheat

drilling. corn. Pullets hatched be
the first part of March are likely
uit laying early and molt.' Those
ed after May I, will be stunted
owth and will not mature in time
gin laying before January, when
�igh price of eggs usually is past.

�tart Right This Y�ar
,
kind of chicks you produce or

,Y in the spring may determine
success with layers' next fall aJ)d
35. 'One can scarcely .expect to
a reasonable income from ordl
Pullets. Select the best' females
Illate them :with vigorous' males
come from trapnested hens with
Y records of more �an 200 eggs.
Illale birds should come from hens
lay large eggs, or eggs that weigh
than 2 ounces aplece� .

.

It Keeps Hens Warmesi
'VY gralJi t�b:lg is ,necessary

D wiliter for the birds to hold their
I weight. Layers depend on tbeir
for heat, and grl!-in supplies the
and carbohydrates that are turn
to bOdy heat. Nearly a� farm

. grains can be used, but corn
In �pplyilig neat, About 12 to
Unds of scratch grain to 100 hens
daily in litter. It is good for theto go. to roost with· full crops, so
Y two-thirds of th€'dally scratch
ration is fed late in the after

; t�e other one-thlrd being thrownhtter In the morning. Some pouten hopper-teed _the �.raiii as �ell

as mash to pullets. Then eaCh bird Is
its own judge as to the amount it eats,
and usually the right amount is eaten•.

'R. H. G. '

Start Chicks on Milk
SKIMlrIILK; either sweet or sour, is'the best flrst feed and drink for
»aby chicks. When only a small amount.
is avallable, feed it to the chickens In
the forenoon. After this Is used up
water should be -kept before them.
When there is .plenty of �ilk the young
birds slloilld be given 'all they can
drink, but don't .feed both milk and
water at the same time to starting'
chicks. Some are likely to form the
habit of drinking only milk while
others may never drink it. That might
result in a lack of uniform growth.
F.E.M.-

A Gas Attack on Mites
A BABY chick's life i�n't worth much
if it comes In contact with lice or

mites. To free thl)' mother heil and
brooding equipment from lice .and
mites before the chicks hatch, apply
Black Leaf 40 to the roosts about one
half hour before roostfng time. Paint
this on top of the roosts with a small
brush or in a thin stream with an oil
can. When the birds go to roost the
Black Leaf 40 gives off fumes that kill
the lice while the birds are roosting.
It costs Iess than 1 cent a bird. Hens
can't lay at top speed if lousy.

Stoves Too Dry lor Chicks
DRY, warm air we get by ordinary

operatlng-or brooder stoves is too
dry for chicks. Slow feathering, par
ticularly over the backs of the chicks,
results. Gains also areslowed up. Dry
air most likely has something to do
with feather' pulling and cannibalism
with early chicks. A pail of water set
on the hover, or the stove, or hung
against the stovep�pe, will remedy �his.

The' Winter Season Molt
IT IS KNOWN there is a marked re
lation between' plumage molt:and

, egg production. Pauses in egg produc
..tion during the wintermay be of vary-'
ing lengthll and usually are aeeompa-.

- Died by a neck molt of similar propor
tions. Mismanagement contributes to
the winter season moit;but there also
.is some evidence that th,is tendency is
Inlieri�ed.-D. C. Warren.

IHnlllnltllllllllllll1ll1lllllillllllllilllllllHlIlllIIlIIlllIllllll11lIlllllIIlIlllmnnmH,
; Don't Miss a Good Bet �
E' . =
fitIlHIIIIIIIIII1I1I1I1111111f111t11I11I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I11IHIIIIIIIIIIIUHII",IIIIIIHIIIIIUUn

pOULTRY and egg prices are dis
_ couragtng DOW, but in all probabtl-:
Ity the farmer.' whose laying houses
are full' next. fall will be fortunate.
Best results are obtained with March
and April hatched pullets.'

. . .
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The'NEW McCormick�De'ering
.Spreader"Features an

ALL-ST.EEL Box

THE NEW .McCORM�CK-DEERING No. 4-A IIII-steel
spr�ader is convenient, low to the ground, simple, and com�act. Itieatures a ,alvanized, rust-resisting, cop(»erized, non-warping, heavygauge stee box of 60 to 'O-bushel capaaty. Eight roller bearings and
Zerk lubric�tion� c()mbined with perfect��nment of all parts,makethis new 1l11-lleel spreader unusually light In draft. Two horses can
haul capacity loads in it all day long.

The new No_ 4-A turns in a circle with a 9-ft. 6-in. radius and is
narrow en,ough to pass readily through all average barn doors and
field gate,. ". .

Five spreading speeds are provided, permittin� the use of just the
right amount ofmanure at alftimes. Themanure IS torn and shredded
by .• saw-tooth upper beater, a s,rike-tooth lower beater, and a wide
spread spiral before it is spread In an even layer over the soil. A speaal endgate can be provfded for use when liquid manure is to be
hauled.,Also, there is a lime-spreading attachment which changes theNo. 4-A into an efficient lime spreader.

.. Investigate this new IIII-sleel spreader at theneerby McCormick
Deering dealer's store ••• or ask us to send complete information.

.INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So.·MIchIgan Ave. O. AMERICA

( lncorjoorol<d) ChIcago, IIIInol.

McCORMICK-DEERING
Who Is Who in Kansas
The Pawnee Rock Nursery has operated under the

leadership of W. M. Zieber for 50 years. He is 75 years
old, hale and hardy as a man half tbat age. They do busi
ness all over Kansas and surrounding states and are always
on the job, treating customers in the most cordial manner
and sending them away extremely well pleased. Have sold
to the same families 25 to 30 times, and many people bave
no trees on their premises except those bought from the

,

Pawnee Rock Nurseries. They have a full line of nursery
stock and you will be pleased if you patronize them.
The Pawnee Rock Nursery, Pawnee Rock, Kansas w. III. ZIEBER, Proprietor

Practical People Study Advertise
ments---Make It Your Habit
Y.ou should make It a habit to read the advertisements as consistently and care

fully as you read any other part of your paper. Make it a habit. Read with an In
quiring and' receptlve mind. It will pay you.
The man who consistently reads all parts of his paper keeps In the van of today'sgrand march of progress. He becomes a wise buyer. He knows what new thingsare suitable to his needs, and what they are worth. He Is not easily Imposed upon,and he never makes purchases at random. Read the advertisements. .

.

KANSAS F."RlIIE".. Dept. R. R. M., Topeka. Kan....
Pleale lend. me free copl•• of the on.. 1 bave cbecked.

Name •• � •• "'. °LO '" .�•• ' •••••
'

•••••' • "' ••• "' ••• '" "'. ", ••••••• "' ••• ' • "'. "' ••• "' •••• "' •••••••••• '" "" ••••• ' ••

Town •• '. • • . .. • • • • • • • . .. . • . . • . .. • • • . . .
. • . • State , ,

"'1

.�'. ,



Got a Good One on Sister
•

MY BIG sister,' is no professor and
I'll have to admit she 'is scarcely,

ever absent-minded" but: the other'
evening a man stopped to see dad for
a few minutes. Neither dad nor mother,
were home, so my sister had to enter
:tain him. He had his nephew with him
,and, of course, introduced him. 'When
they started to: leave," the' nephew,
shook hands with my sister and said
he wail glad to have met her and a lot
of pOlite stuff like that: '

,

After they had gone, we got'themilk
buckets and started out to do up the
chores. It was getUDg dar� so we' took

,

a lantern. My sister walked into the
cow' stali, hung her milk bucket on a

:pail, pushed the old cow over, sat down
on a sto'Ol <and placed the lantern di�
rectly under-the cow's udder. She sat
there a few minutes with an absent
minded grin on her face, staring into
space and brushing' the dirt off the cow.

Finally she said, "Gosh,' but this milk
bucket is hot." ,

,Then she discovered she had' the
, brightly shining lantern .wnere the
milk bucket should have been. How we

laughed.
We're still wondering � she gets

absent-minded when she is introduced
to .a niece. She wouldn't tell, us when
.we asked her.

Our Charity Valentines
MOTHER,

LAST year at st. Valentine's day in
stead of the fancy box for a valen

tine party, each room of our school had
a large wooden box placed in a comer.

For a ,week or more the children tried
.to see which box would hold the most
packages On Valentine's day. They had
been asked not to spend any money,
but they could give money in an en-

velope if they cared to.
"

'

The boxes contained used clothing,
and farm produce. Each of the seven,

, teachers listed the contents of her box
and the superintendent awarded a ban-
.ner to' the room giving the most.

" The teacher. served u a committee
to apportion the food' and clothing to
needy families in the community,
My children" and I believe moat of

, .the 'others, enjoyed it more than the
usual Valentine party.,

,

New Spring Fashion. BQok
WHAT WE WILL WEAR

'STOP, 100k----.,il.I�d feast your eyes.
, 'Spring' fashion in ,all ,her glory is
on parade � 'our .n� style magazine.
No matter what is' happening, to the
rest of the disturbing elements of the
wo"rld, clothes are, i1Jiproy�g. The,\.48

, pages of ,our spring ,style book prove
_, it. Besides, the general fashions for
,alI, ages and types, there"a;re sugg,es
tiolUJ -for the spring bride and her' at
tendant; '&; beauty' 'article' on '''The

Sec'ret of Make-up" that every woman
would do well to read and heed; in
teresting faCts, about' new spi'iJig fab
'rics; a chart of, dressmaking lessons
that, Will be iIiv.�liiable to the begin
ner. You'll si�ply have to see Uie',book

-, to appreciate' �ts real wor,th., Send for
your copy and be ready, 'for the pa
rade-for spring's not far away. It is.
15 cents unless ordered with one of
our 15-cent patterns, then it is only 10
cents. Address, your order: Fashion
Service"Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

How to Prevent' Ii Cold
ARNOLD R. KEGEL, K. D.,

ALL meana of buUdfug up' boouy
strength' and resistance &1d Inpre

venUDg colds. Study these prevention
measurea and apply them to yourself in
as r��sonable a :way lUI posIIible:

" ,'11'MI 'to Avoid ,',

Overeating;
Overheating.
'Chilling;' especially after a' meal. ,

Associating ""Ith one w,ho,)las a cold.
Crowds In which there inay be coughers

and sil.eezelil.
"

Raising unnece88ary' dust.
, The use of alcoholic stimulants.', ,They
produce an acid condition.

"hiIt I� Do
Form regular habits of body elimInation.
Breathe thru the nose. Inhale ,plenty of

pure fresh ,air. Sleep, In, a well-ventilated
room.
Drink plenty of water <at least 6 glasses

a day between meals.) ,
,

Get plenty of rest; sleep at least 8 hours
during the 24.

,

Prevent fatigue, but take light regular
exercise, 'preferably In the open air.
Kalntaln an alkaline rather than acid

condition of the system.
Correct such physical defects as diseased

tonsils, defective teeth, etc. ,

Dre88 warmly; but do not wrap 'up too
much. "

'Keep the feet dry. '

Keep the home well ventilated.
Always keep the air moist In the home.

Pans of water on, radiators or' one on the
back of the stove will aid greatly.
Admit as much sunshine as, possible thru

open wlndowlI. '
'

,

.

lIalntaln a 68 degree temperature In the
home.

1/ You Catch a csu
See a doctor, even tho the ,symptoms

aresl�ht. ,

Rest (II) �, if possible). Warmth,
rest, ftuids and 'alkalis are most impor
tant 'in increumg and reStoring im-

munity.
' , ,

Remain In bed If there Is a fever.
Eat lightly of cereals, vegetables and
fruit.,

'

,

Drink plenty, of hot lemonade, orange-
ade and hot water. '

Have fresh moist air In the home day
and night.
Keep a unlfonn temperature. Sudden or

even slight changes often cause, one to add
a new cold to the one already ,existing.
Under no conditions should a person

with a cold go from a hot bath into the
cold or the out-of-doors in less than 4
to 6 hours. Wrap up In a planltet and
keep warm after a hot bath.

' "

New Blooms lor the Garden
MRS. C. 1. PAGE

"-

THIS year let us ,plant some newer

and more unusual' flowers, In addi
tion tothe old favorites;
If you have ever seen the Chinese

for-get-me-not or cynogfosaum, I know
that you, admired the dainty, beautiful
flower, which such a vivid blue. ,You
will never regret the dime spent for a
package of seeds. It is an annual, but
self-soWS readily. ,

'

,

The linaria is a lovely, snapdragon
like, yellow flower. 1t is a perennial,
but will always bloom the first year. It'
propagates by'self-sowing also.
The exquisite blue of 'the ageratum

tones, in so well in a mixed bouquet.
You wUI find' it, here and there next
year, thru your garden, where the wind
carried the seed8. ,'" ,

' ,

You won't, have to,wait .a year for
the, perennial flax or �um to bloom.
It will surely bloom the,:flrst year if
the seeds' are sown early. I know of no
ftower so airy and graceful in the bor-
der.,
"" ,,'

,

No bed in my garden is more ad
mJred th�n my balcony blUe petuniaS.'
A spot,of one color is �uch more strik
ing than one' of mIXed colors. If you

'

prefer pink, then plant ROsy Morn or
Rose of Heaven. I have found thatthe
'follQwlng year seedlings' 'Will come

fairly true to color. '

The annual centaurea or basket
, flower is strikingly beautiful in its lav
ender 'color and large :size. It blooms
"during July and August, not mindtJig
the heat or dryness at all. While it does
,not self-sow as readily as some ail..
nuals, seeds may be saved for the fol-
lowing year. '

Lilliput (little) 'zinDi� are much the
fashion now, and are much daintier and
more 'gracefully'arrll,l'lged' for bouquet.
than the' huge blossoms of other varie- '

ties. "

,

' ,

,

The double nasturtiums are gorgeOus
and bloom 80 freely. The ca�og8
have not exaggerated their' claims for
them, 'nor for the new marigold,
Quinea gold, which, does not haVe the
unpleuant odor' of the' old-fashioned
martgolds.
Try something new in your garden

this "pring. You will be' happier and
more Interested;

'

Celebrated With, a Dinner
VERNE'l"l'A ,FAIRBAIRN

,Home Demon.tra�lon" Agent,

ABOUT 300 of Montgomery .county's
,

4-H club boys'iI.I!-d girls, were ten-
dered a sixth annual achievement din
ner 'January i2 by the �ffeyville'
c,hamber of Commerce. The guests had
completed projects in 1933 and 'had
been on a .demonstratfon team some
time during the year. The 34 4-H club
leaders of the county' were honored by
a candle-lighting cer�mony.,The theme
of the ceremony ,was "Trees." Pine
cones served as candle hQlders for tiny
green candles at each plate. There was
a' "4"H, Kaleidoscope" which in eight
episodes depicted the achievements of
4-H' club work. And preceding the
banquet, 250 club members took part
in a contest in which they demonstrat- ,

ed that they knew how to play together
u well a. work together.
'The't0a8tmiiltress ..vu Minnie Rey

nolds; the Montgomery comity ,4-H'
club girl who won the state health
championship last year and scored"
second in, the national health .contest.

:Achievement pins were awarded to 24 '

members, special medals to three girlS,
charters to three clubs, gold seals to
five clubs, and state chorus certificates
to 30 boys and girls.

My Way of Canning Meat
MRS. W. L.

I FIND my canned meat to be my
best source of varying the menu,

Roasts, hil-slies; soups and stews
served,with noodles, 'or !:lumpl!D.gs, ,all '

are delicious as well as economical.
'

My way of pr�para:ti�n is to wipe
t�e meat with a damp cloth Instead pf
washing after meat has cooled. cut
up and pack loosely ,iIi jars to allow
for heat penetration.
If" meat is partly, roasted or seared

in hot fat before canning, allow
enough liquid for gravy. If meat is
packed raw, no liquid iii needed. �llow
2 lev.el teaspoons ,of salt to the quart,
Seal jars 'nearly tight, process 3,hours
in hot, water, ,o� 1% hours in pressure
cooker' at 10 pounds, pressurej .. for
oven canning, 3% holirs ,at 275 de-

grees. Seal.
" ," "

This Improves Gravy'Flavor
TO improve th� lI.avor of your meat

gravies, a4d the water in which
the potatoes have been boiled-or any
'other vegetable' water. 'If 'the water
contains salt, your 'gravy wUl not
need to � salte� again.-R. G.

Try This With Turnips,
'�EN cooking turnips, add a potato
,

or two. ,The. ti,Irnips wlll be �Uder
and �t�r ftavore,d.-Minnie Burgin,
Lop.e Jack, Mo.

-------

([ If you hli:v:e patten,ce, yo� can �.
complish almoSt anything.

'

Schools Gained on, Milk
T TNDERWEI(;HT children i� 'Was
UingtoD.' 'county scl)oo1s: gained
average of, 2 'pOunds api�e iii 10 da
on,baIt a pint'of milk 'serve.d:"twice
day. This was in a district that p
vi�es ,milk for tl!-�se, pn�b1e to buy
and charges others 2 'cents a glass f
the milk. Which shows ,how import
the milk ration is 'for,chUdren in pa
ticular, and little less so '�or gro
folks.

Spring 'Is Suit Season
: .'" .

JUMPER

,

42s-lThls .charmlnr ,dress has been s

claUy' Uio�ght 'out, for' matrons: For
stance the cross-over bodice with !
rather wide rever and slimming b
lines. ,The skirt seaming. too, 'cuts und
hlp breadth. Sizes 36" 38;, 40, 42, 44
46-lnches" bust, '" ".. '

.

-

�

584-Small' ,daughter can, have two
three gulmpe changes, for this am
jumper dress to make It look liew eve
time she wears It. The extra' cost will
small for the, smart, variety It
give daughter's wardrobe. The ,origi
model w&lf carried out in: dark' blue 'VI

jers-ey jumper, -the gulmpe In :Ught bl,
cotton plaided In, dark bJue. ,Sizes 4, 6,
and lAl years. Size' 8 requires 1%.' yardS ,

35-lnch material 'for dre88': "'Ith 1% ,

Of 35-lncb,material and "'- :y�rd of 35·m
contrasting for blouse.
�mart women are ever on

search for',thls, sott',of BUIt. Its Indlvld
coat III ,juat the ,thing for ,town, cdhlUor '�rta wear.' The dress 'is excee n

,�;ta{�:OO� '�J;:lr: t��;r�:!t �l
,l[Oolell was, Chosell and the frlms, V

'pliable black satin crepe whlcb made,
�h, tiny, buttons; pleated"trlll �d b
tie. Sizes 14; '16, ,18, 20 years, ,36
38-IDCbes bust. Size 16 requires 3"'- rfBat 39"inch material with' 'Ii yard 0

Inch contrasting for dress;' with 2� rfBof M-Inch material and 2� 'yards 0

,Inch Unlng tor coat. "

, ,

PaUei'llir lie; Our Sprln,c ,Fashion JIIa

,abae 11 _b, ,If '.rderea, ,'II'�t� • pat
, Address ,l'aHel'll Service, Kaosall, FarO
Topeka.
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4BD01'HEA.BIRG!
SEND FOR THIS �AY .TRIAL TREATMENT

WhIch haa rllStored the heuiug, remond
head IIOiIeo and eliminated aaturh of the
head r.,,80many people. Thi.trealmeot
h.., beoiD aeed by over IIa7,ooo .u8'...,.
inthepuU410U110 WritefCl"tullinfo,,"
maVonabouUhi.etbical treatment used
by a�eot..,�ialiatin hi. olIIee
praolite, DO.. limp6&ed for home uee.
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Better "Backyard 'Bungalows"
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, 114. D.

Do YOU KNOW about the Commu
nity Sanitation Project of the U.
S. Public Health Service? It is a

plan whereby civilWorks Administra
tion funds may be used to supply free
labor for farm homes in our country

lacking such con
veniences. But the
point of this offer
is that the work
now being done is

- under the super
vision of sanitary
engineers who will
see that these
structures, built
of concrete, are

r e a.ll y sanitary
and

'

fly - proof,
qualities sad 1 y
lacking in many
of our "backyard
buhgalows."

The owner of the property must de
posit $6 to guarantee cost of material
for concrete platform, riser, complete
seat cover and metal ·vent pipe. In

, most localities there' will be a refund
of 'a dollar or more but In no case will,
the cost be more than $6. The con
struction crew will also supply free la
bor to build the sheltering outhouse,
if you provide the material.
Your county CWA officer knows

all about this work, and in many coun
ties is giving it active promotion. It is
an excellent project for any farm home
or school unable to finance the sUll
better project of indoor sanitary
plumbing.
It is reported that good progress has

been made with this work in Douglas,
Miami, Franklin, Johnson, Leaven
worth" Reno, Harvey, Sedgwick, Har
per, Linn, Bourbon, 'Crawford, Allen,
,Wilson, Geary, Lyon, Greenwood, But
ler and Grant counties.

1/ you ,",ish a medical question ansrvered, en
close a ,3-cent stamped, sell-addressed envelope
toith ,your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kan
.sas Farmer, Topeka.

Rabbit Disease Unlikely'
Atter reading your article about tulare

mia I want to Imow about handling tame'
rabbits. I raise them tor the market. Is
there any danger to me or my customers?
-Anxious.

NoT the least. Tularemia only
spreads by contact. Since there is

no way for your rabbits to make con
tact with infected animals, they are

.perfectty safe.

Nose Bleeds Frequently
My nose bleeds easily ever since I had

a bad' cold about 6 months ago. If I stoop
over It bleeds, or even If I get warm about
the face. Can anything be done?-W. D. M.

IT IS quite probable' that you have an

ulcerated spot in the nasal mucous
membrane, perhaps caused by catarrh,
which breaks open afresh from the
pressure of stooping, or the flushing
of the face In excitement. A doctor will
cauterize the sensitive spot with ni
trate of silver or give it such other
treatment as is needed.

This Mother Doing Too Much
Will working hard before a baby Is born

make It Impossible to nurse It? We have
three children. The oldest Is 3. He was
a nice fat baby. The other two weighed
9 pounds at birth but never did well and
had to 'be' put on the bottle first thing.The youngest Is a year old now, and there
-will be another baby In about 2 months.
I do all my own work and It seems as If
I can hardly stand It. I don't do any
more than necessary but I am exhausted
at the' end of the day. We can never go
anywhere and the sameness of every day
Is just getting me,-Mrs. T.

I AM GLAD to have a letter like this
instead of one asking how to get

rid of babies. But I must tell you that
you are not giving yourself a squareI deal, nor are the babies getting one. A
mother who bears so many children
should have no other responsibility.
No wonder that you could not nurse
Numbers 2 and 3 with all that you had
to do. I think it is a fine thing when
a healthy young couple can go ahead
and have babies iJi a natural way in
the ear!y years of their married life.
But the woman who is bearing children
in that way should be relieved of hard
work ... In countries where it is common

for women to work ·in factories, laws
are being passed forbidding their em
ployment while carrying or nursing
their babies. And the care of a home
and several children is harder than 8
hours in a factory. if your husband
spends all his surplus Income hiring
help to do your housework at this time,
it is well spent. And if you are relieved
of the work you will be able to nurse

your baby.

Across Kansas
Horses don't often choke on feed but

Mike Trump, Smith county, lost a good
one that ate oats too hurrtedly.,
Gamett has paid oft more than

$100,000 in, bonds and is that much
closer to being a tax-free city.
To save the .fine elms that shade its

streets, the city of Lawrence, is spray
ing all of them for canker worm.

Cornstalk poisoning took 20 head of
June Parker's cattle in Sherman coun

ty. Can't be too careful it seems.
-

Twenty-two years ago this winter
Kansas women were excited, over pa
per-bag cookery. Remember the craze?

WhUe dragging wood out of the
creek Charles H. Graham, Mankato,
broke a leg. Many acctdents this win-
ter.

'

Highway No. 27, south, brings three
times as many cars into' Goodland in
a month, as 40-N, and that means busi
ness.

Museums take notice. A petrified tur
tle, weight about 100 pounds, has been
found on the farm of A. D. Dusenber
ry, Ionia.

Jewel county farmers received $100,-
000 last year for 1,400 mules shipped
mostly to East st. Louis, and no kick
coming.
Farmers can't be such bad custom

ers. A Goodland hardware store haS
250,000 ltinds of merchandise in its in
ventory.
The official sealer sealed 4,000 bu

shels of com for Gilbert King, first
,Marshall county farmer to take out a
com loan.

A stone caught up by a fast moving
auto, struck Clarence Ely, a Goodland
CWA worker, in the right eye and he
will lose it.

, Tampa cows may have to wear tail
lights at night, three have recently
been hit, damaging cars, truck and
themselves.

Two giant hogs butchered on Sedg
wick county farms, weighed 820 and
570 pounds respectively-more lard
than sausage.

,

Two hundred Chase county hunters
rounded up 10 coyotes, but 8 slipped
thru their lines, proving the coyote
knows his stuff.

For 32,316 pounds of WOOl, shipped
thru the wool marketing association,
Sumner county farmers got $7,976, or
21lh cents net a pound.
The champion steer at the Utah live

stock show, was a Kansas steer from
the Foster farms near Rexford. No
Mormon stock as good.
Kansas 4-H clubs began the new

year with a larger total membership
than ever before-19,352 of the best
young farmers in Kansas.

Kansas h&.s cut taxes 31 million dol
lars in 5 years, the state tax commis
sion ,tells us, 7% millions last year.
Perhapa you hadn't noticed it.

More than $90,000 was paid for grain
and merchandise thru the Farmers Co
operative Association at Sabetha last
year, helping the members going and
coming.
In the SO years that Walter Griest

was a rural mail carrier In Ottawa
county, he used up 25 horses and 14
automobnes. Now a horse couldn't car
ry the route.

For the 8fth consecutive year, A. H.
Schmidt, Wyandotte county, won the
grand championship at the National
Western Stock ShOW, Denver, with the
best carload of fat cattle.

MISTER
THOSE law

oaORS BElOlG
I:. BARN

HILL
••R
DDDRS

elluQ� ,,,,,, WCUI!
COW. hog. pouHry ODd barn odore belone tn the borD.
Detore you 10 to the table or to bed. wIBh wllh
GRANDPA'S WONDER PINE TAR SOAP, lb. !Dm·
Jly', tavorlte shampoo. baUl and .kin soap for 55
,ears. Lathen frrel1 .In bardest water. Peneltates tbi

. pores. Gtvu the lido that Dorth�m ploe freshneu.

Well Nourished
"Babies"Beco,me
Profitable Hens
Woman Takes "Goess-Wurk" 'Out of

30 Years Poultry Ralslog

"AS �veryone knows who has raised
baby chicks, the great task is to

maintain the vitality of the flock
during the early stages of growth.
NOPCO XX has lowered my losses to
less than 3%.
"At eight weeks cockerels are fat

and 'ready for market-some with
large topped combs-all better than
average size. Pullets at eight weeks
are all good sized and fully developed
-look like little hens ready to lay.
"The benefit to my laying hens

from the NOPCO XX feeding is incal
culable. My hens are laying bigger
eggs over longer periods of ttme
than I have ever been able to get
from any flock before. And I have
been in' the business over 30 years.
And as I 'have said in the outline,
every egg is fertile for hatching, pro
ducing strong healthy chicks. And
for eating purposes superior to the
extent that I have been able to get
from 5 to 10 cents above market
price from special orders that many
times exceeded my ability to supply.
"Every poultry raiser I know is

deeply impressed with the results of
the regular NOPCO XX feedings and
is planning to use it exclusively for
these purposes."
NOPCO, 54 Essex St., Harrison, N. J.

When Your Cough
Hangs On, Mix

This at Home
Saves Good Money! No Cookhig!
If you want the best cough remedy that

money can buy mix It at home. It costs
very little, yet It's the most reliable, quick
acting medicine you ever used. The way It
takes hold of stubborn coughs, giving Im
mediate relief, ts astonishing.
Any druggist can supply you with 2'1.1

ounces of Pinex. Pour this Into a pint
bottle, and add granulated sugar syrup to
make a full pint. To make syrup, use 1I

�ti�sr f:�ga�o��nt�neu�rlf �1s��!:�. a��
cooking needed. It's no trouble at all, and
gives you four times as much cough medi
cine tor your money-a real family sup
ply. Keeps perfectly and tastes fine.
It Is surprising how quickly this loosens

the germ-laden phlegm, soothes and heals
the Inrlamed membranes, clears the air
passages, and thus ends a severe cough In
a hurry.
Plnex Is n compound of Norway Pine. In

concentrated rorm, the most reliable healing
agent tor severe coughs. It Is guaranteed
to give prompt relief or money refunded.
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Every Move Watched-
.

IT
WAS the candle-Iight that dragged Howland

quickly back Into consciousness and pain. He
knew he was no longer in the snow. His fingers

dug into damp earth as he made an effort to raise
himself, and with that effort it seemed as tho a red
hot knife had cleft him from the top of his skull to
his chest. The agony of that instant's pain drew a

sharp cry from him and he clutched. both hands to
his head, waiting and fearing. It did not come again
and he sat up. A hundred candles danced and blinked
before him like so many taunting eyes and turned
hiin dizzy with a sickening nausea. One by one the
lights faded away after that until there was left

only the steady glow of the real candle.
The �gers Qf Howland's right hand were sticky

when he drew them away from his. head, and he
shivered. The tongue of flame leaping out of the
night, the thunderous report, the deluge of fire that
had filled his brain, all bore their meaning for him
now. It had been a close call, so close that shivering
chills ran up and down his spine as he struggled lit
tle by little to lift himself to his knees. His enemy's
shot had grazed his head. A quarter,of an inch more,
an eighth of an inch even, and there would have been
no awakening. He closed his eyes for a few moments,
and when he opened them his vision had gained dts
tance. About him he made out indistinctly the black

encompassing.walls of his prison.
It seemed an interminable time before he could

rise and stand on his feet and reach the candle. Slow

ly he felt his way along the wall until he came to a

low, heavy door, barred from the outside, and just
beyond this door he found a narrow aperture cut
thru the decaying logs. It was a yard In length and

barely wide enough for him to thrust thru an arm.

Three more of these narrow slits in his prison walls
he found before he came back again to the door.

They reminded him of the hole thru which he had
looked out on the plague-stricken cabin at the House
of the Red Death, and he guessed that thru them
came what little fresh air found Its way into the

dungeon.

NEAR the table on which he replaced the candle
was a stool, and he sat down. Carefully he went
thru his .pockets. His belt and revolver were

gone. He had been stripped of letters and papers.
Not so much as a match had been left him by his

captors.
He stopped ;.n his search and listened. Faintly

there came to him the ticking of his watch. He felt
in his watch pocket. It was empty. Again he lis
tened. This time he was sure that the sound came

from his feet and he lowered the candle until the

light of it glistened on something yellow an arm's
distance away. It was his watch, and close beside it /

lay his leather wallet.,What money he ha� carried in
the pocketbook was untouched, but hlB personal
cards and half a dozen papers that' it had contained
were gone.
He looked at the time. The hour hand pointed to

4. Was it possible that he had been' unconscious for
more than 6 hours? He had left Jean on the moun

tain top soon after nightfall-it was not later than
9 o'clock when he had seen Meleese. Seven hours!

Again be lifted his hands to his head. His hair was
stiff and matted with blood. It had congealed thick
lyon bis cheek and neck and bad soaked the top of
his coat. He had bled a great deal, so much that he
wondered be was alive, and yet during those hours
his captors had given him no assistance, had not
even bound a cloth about bis head.
Did they believe that the shot had killed him, that

he was already dead when they flung him into the

dungeon? Or was this .only one other instance of
the barbaric brutishness of those who so insistently
sought his life? The fighting blood rose in him with

returning strength. If they had left him a weapon,
even the small knife they had taken from his pocket,
he would still make an effort to settle a last score
or two. But now he was helpless.

THERE was a ray of hope in the possibility that
they believed him dead. If they who had flung

- him into the dungeon believed this, then he was

safe for several hours. No one would come for his

body until broad day, and possibly not until the fol
lowing night, when a grave could be dug and he

could be carried out with some secrecy. In that time,
if he could escape from his prison, he would be well
on his way to the Wekusko. He had no doubt that
Jean was still a prisoncr on the mountain top. The
dogs and sledge were there and both rifles were

where he had concealed them. It would be' a hard
race-s-a running fight perhaps-but he would win,

. and after a time Meleese would come to him, away
down at the little hotel on the Saskatchewan.
He rose to his feet, his blood growing warm, his

eyes shining in the candle-light. The thought of the
girl as sbe had come to him out In the nlght put back
into him all of his old fighting strength, all of his
unconquerable hope and confidence. She had fol
lowed him when the dog yelped at his heels, as .the
first shots had been fired; she had knelt beside him
in the snow as h� lay bleeding at the feet of' his
enemies. He had heard her voice calling to him, had
felt the thrilling touch of her arms, the terror and
love of'her lips as she thought him dying. She had

given herself to him; and she would come' to him
.

his lady of the"'snows-:.if 'he could escape.
He went to the door and

I
shov.ed against it with

his shoulder. It was immovable. Again he thrust bis
hand and arm thru the first of the narrow ww.tUat�

(Copyrighted. All rights reserved.)
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ing apertures. The wood with which hIs fingers came
in contact was rotting from moisture and age 'and
he found that he could tear out handfuls of it. He
fell to work, digging with the fierce eagerness of an
animal. At the rate the soft pulpy wood gave way he
could win -his freedom 'long before the earliest risers
at the post were awake.

.

A SOUND stopped him, a hollow cough from out
of the blackness beyond the dungeon wall. It
was followed an instant later 'by a glea� 'of

light and Howland darted quickly back to the table.
He heard the slipping of a bolt outside the door .and
it flashed on him then that he should have thrown
himself back into his old position on the fioor. It was
too late for this action now. The door swung open
and a shaft of light shot into the chamber. For a
space Howland was blinded by it and it was not un
til the bearer of the lamp had advanced half-way to
the table that he recognized his visitor as Jean
Croisset. The Frenchman's face was wild and hag
gard. His eyes gleamed red and bloodshot 'as he
stared at the engineer: .

"Mon Dieu, I had hoped to find you dead," he whis-·
pered huskily.
He reached up to hang the big oil lamp he carried

to a hook in the log ceiling, arid Howland sat amazed.
1IIIIIIItlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1lllIlIllllUlltttllllllUlttlllllllllll!!

I .F.bruary I
I By JAY B: IDEN ;
- February seems to me -

§ So deceivin' like, and sly. §
! First it's warm as it can be, !
§

.

Sun a-smilin' from the sky, �
�_ -Then .it changes 'round and, oh, �_
iii . How them old north winds do blow � E

� Cpold? �ohcfold ;t takes youdr breh.ath, _�_=-urt rug reeze a man to eat.

Then, just when he's_froze and done

!==Nigh to death and glad to die, :Whiff! she'll change, and there's the sun

Smilin' at you from the sky. �
Smilin' at you tenderly, §

.

Tricks you into dreams of spring §
And the bluebirds twitter-twee 1===== Makes you kinda want to sing� Little love-sick songs, yo�know,

. i_-==== �����o�:r�s��!r;i:o€:i:�:es. 1=======:=_'But before you've pitched your tunc,
W'y the wind'll change and 10,

E There's your Iittle dream of June

I Buried in a foot of snow!
§
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at the expression on his face. Jean's great eyes
gleamed like living coals from out of a death-mask.
Either fear or pain had wrought deep lines tn his
face. His hands trembled as he steadied the lamp.
The few hours that had passed since Howland had
left him a prisoner on the mountain top had trans
formed him into an old man. Even his shoulders
were hunched forward with an air of weakness and

despair as .he turned from the lamp to the .engIneer.
"I bad hoped to find you dead, M'seur," he re

peated in a voice so low it could not have been beard
beyond the door. "That is why I did not bind your
wound and give you water when they turned you
over to my care. I wanted you to-bleed to death. It
would have been easier-for both of us... ·

From under the table he drew forth a second stool
and sat down opposite Howland. The two mea stared
at each other over the sputtering remnant of the
candle,

.

B·EFORE the engineer bad recovered from his
astonishment at the sudden appearance of the
:iDan whom he believed 1;0 be safely imprisoned

The J!anger Trail
By James Oliver.Curuiood

in the old cabin, Croisset's shifting -eyea fell on t
mass of tom wood under the aperture.
"Too late, Y'seur," he slPd meaningly. '''They

waiting up there now. It is-in'lposslble for you
escape."
"That is what I th()ught about you," replied Ho

land, forcing himself to speak coolly. "How
you manage it 1" .

"They came up to-free me soon after they got y
M'seur. I am grateful to you for thinking of me, f
if you had not told them I might have stayed th
and·starved like a beast in a trap."

.

"It was Meleese," said'Howland. "I told her."
Jean dropped his bead in bla huds.
"I have' just come' from Meleese," he whisper

softly. "She.sends you her love, M'seur, and tells y
not to give up hope. The great God, if she only kn
"":"if she only knew·what is about·to;happep·! .No
has told her. She is a prisoner in her room, and aft
that-after that out on the plain-when she came

you and. fought like one gone mad to-save you-th
will not give her freedom until allis over. What t'
is 'it, M'seur1"
A clammy chill passed over Howland as he re

the time.
"Half-past 4."
The Frenchman shivered; his fingers clasped

unclasped nervously as he leaned nearer his co

panion..
.

"The V�rgin bear me witness -that I wish I mig
strike 10 years off my life and give you freedom;'
breathed quickly. "I would do it·this instant, M'se
I would help yoli to escape if it were in any way
sible. But they are in the room. at the head of

stair-waiting; At 6-"
Something seemed to choke him and he stopp
"At �what,then?" urged. HOWland. "My ,

man, what makes you look so? What is -to hap
at 6?"

JEAN stiffened, .A..fiash of the old fire gleamed
· his eyes, and his voice was steady and clear wh

. he spoke again.
. ,

"I have -no ttmeto Iose in further talk like th
M'seur," he said almost harsbl:r. "They know n

that it was I who fought for you and for Meleese
the Great North Trail. They know that it is I w
saved YQU atWekusko. Meleese'can'no more save.
than she can save you, and to make my tJLsk·a; lit
harder they have made me their messenger, and
Again he stopped, choking for words,
"What?" insisted Howland, leaning toward h'

his face as'white as the 'tallow in the .little dish
the table.
"Their executioner, M'seur."
WitJi his hands gripped tightly on. the table

front of him Jack Howland sat as rigid as tho
electric .shock had passed thru him.
"Great God!" he gasped.
"First !Jam to teU you a story, M'seur," continu

Croisset, leveling his reddened eyes to the en

neer's. "It will not be :ong. and I pray the Virgin
make you understandtt as we people of the No
understand it. It begins 16 years ago." _

"I. shall understand, Je�," whispered Howla
-'Go OD."
"It was at one-of the company's posts that it h.

pened," Jean began, '!and the etory.bas to do W
·

Le M'seur, the Factor, and his wife, L'Ange Blanc
· that is what she was called, M'seur-the White
gel. Mon Die", how we loved her! �ot with a wick
love, M'seur, but with something: very near to t

· which we give our Blessed Virgin.

AND "when t�e little Meleese came," co.nUDCroisset-"she was the first white girl b

that any of us had ever.seen-e-cur love for til
two became almost a sacrilege to our dear Lady
God. That is how we love her memory still."
"She is dead," uttered Howland, forgetting

these tense moments the significance Jean's sto

might hold for htm.: ,

"Yes; she is dead.:M'seur, shall I tell you how
died?"
Croisset sprang to his feet, his eyes' flashing.

lithe body twttcbmgHke a wolf's as he stood for

instant half leaning over the engineer.
"Shall I tell you how she died, M'seur?" be

peated, falling back on his stool, his long .!l.
stretched over the table. "It happened like thts,

years ago, the little Meleese was 4 years old and
oldest of the three sons was 14. That winter a
-and 'his boy came up from Churchill. He had let
from the Factor at the Bay, and our Factor and
wife opened their doors to him and to � s?n,
gave them all that it was in their power to give. I':Mon Die", this man was frQm that glorious C

lizatlon of yours, M'seur-from that land to
.

scuthwhere they say that Chrls�'s temples stand
every four corners. For months he had been a

from the companionship of women, and in j;bis gr
wUderness the Factor's wife came into his life
the flower blossoms.in the desert. Ab, M'seur, I
see now how his wicked heart strove to a.ccOIllP
the things, and how be failed because the glol'f,
our womanhood up here 'has come straight dO

from Heaven. And· in ,falUng he went m.ad
with that passion of the race I have seen inMontr
and then-ah., the Great God, 'M'seur, do yoU

.

understand what happened next 1. That man's nll.
was John Howland!"

.

(TO BlI: CONTtNUED)



o Piles Cause
therDiseases?

Read the following statement. of
· T. G. McCleary, world famous·
tal specialist, for your answer.
"Piles are the direct cause of
ousands of cases of functional
ubles of stomach, liver, kidneya
d heart. Chronic constipation,
litis, auto intoxication, neuritis,
ulty nutrition, ioss of memory
d vigor are often relieved when
tal troubles 'are cured."

lICl.ll(fICA
PAINS
RIGORS"

if you have Piles or other rectal
· rders do not

,.

fool yourself as

,Usands of others have done.
ious compltcations.ineludingcan
, develop from what you m�y
�rd .today as a minor affliction.
te The McCleary. Clinic, 2541
s Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
a Free Cepy of Dr. McCleary's
book which will explain' Piles

dd other rectal troubles in detail
· tell you all about the Mild
Cleary Treatment bywhich more
n 26,OOO'men and 'women have
n relieved of these dangerous

. rders.

Kansas Crop Prices Doubted
Smaller Harvests Increased Market Values

Trend 0/ the Markets
Please remember tbat prices here

given are tops for best quality offered.

Week
Ace

Steers, Fed $ 7.00
Hogs 3.45
Lambs .......••.• 9.19
Hens, Heavy ••••• .08
Eggs, Firsts, .•• ,. .17%
Butterfat .........• .15
Wheat,
Hard Winter ... .86

Com, Yellow ....• .46�
Oats ..........••.• .37%
Barley' .48
Alfalfa, Baled 14.00
Prairie : 8.75

Month
AKO
$ 4.60
3.45
7.60
.09
.16
.12

Year
Ago
$ 5.00
3.05
5.25
.08
.09
.12

.82%.

.45%

.36'Y.,

.43%
11.60
8.50

'.4414
.21%
.17
.24

11.00
6.00
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KANSAS FARMERS got more for
. last ,year's wheat .. crop than they
did fOr .a wheat crop of twice that

size in 1932. And com, oats andbarley
brought prices more than double those
of 1932.

_ . ' .

The 1933 wheat crop, estimated at
·

57,604',000 bushels was valued at $40,-
245,000 compared with the 1932 crop
of 1'20,178,000 bushels, valued at $34,�
848,000. There we have a crop in 1932
more than double that of last year, but
<worth 13 per cent 'less in cash. The
record crop of 193-1, has been revised
,to 251,892,000 buShels and the value

, placed at $9,3,197,000. Or it was nearly
five times as larg!l as the 1933 crop,
yet was worth little more than twice

·

as much. That proves how wheat prices
have come back. Also that cutting pro
duction is a winning idea.
The 1933 wheat crop was the small

est. in Kansas since 1917. More than 6
'million acres were abandoned leaving
only 6,774,000 acres for harvest.
The value of crops grown in Kansas

in 1933 is placed at $106,104,000, an
increase of $23,655,000 over 1932, by
F. K. Reed, agricultural statistician.
Production of prmcipal crops in 1933
was below the 5-year average. Wheat,
'com, oats lind barley' brought prices
more than twice those of 1932. Look
ing back to 1930 and 1931 we find crops
those years also were valued at con
siderably more than in 1932. Maybe
1932 broug-ht bottom values and that
the healthy increase in 1933 means we

are on the upward road again for bet
ter prices. Last year's increase in value
of crops is due entirely to higher prices,

· because the allotment bonuses are not
included: in these figures.
Corn production last year was 80,-

431,000 bushels compared to 136�197,-
000 in 1932, and 115,028,000 bushels in
1931. Acre yield was below average at
,11.5 bushels, abandonment was large
and the crop was smallest since 1926,
and a failure in most parts 01. Western I

and South Central Kansas. At a value
of $28,151,000 the smaller 1933 corn

crop was worth more than the larger
1932 crop valued at $20,430,000. An
other point in favor of balancing pro
duction with consumption. Further
proof of an upturn in farm prices.
The oats crop of 25,976,000 bushels

was 9 million bushels smaller than the
1932 crop, and valued at considerably
more. Barley yield was 3,264,000 bush
els compared with 9,856,000 in 1932.
The 16,070,000 bushels of grain sor

ghums was 700,000 under 1932, yet
worth a. good deal more cash. The

2,4-26,000 bushels of potatoes compared
with 5,148,000 in 1932, but were worth
11" million dollars more.

Allen-Good corn crop last year, much has
been shipped out at 31 cents, some kafir
shipped altho farmers are holding It for
higher prices. Low prices for hogs and cat
tle make farmer believe there Is more money
In seiling grain than feeding It, this will be
a bigger factor In keeping pig crop small
this year than the corn-hog project.-Guy

, M. Tredway.
-

Anderson-Very little moisture, stock wa
ter scarce, lots of plowing and dlsklng, v,ery
few public sales, more wood being cut than
usual, corn-hog reduction program is main
topic of conversation. Eggs. 15c; cream,
15c; corn, 4Oc; .oate, SOc.-R. C. Eichman.

North Anders'on�Stock cattle mostly in
good condition to stand cold snap, some
corn stlll- In fields, farmers cutting stalks
and plowing, wheat fair, more home butch
ering this winter, most folks burning wood,
community sales well attended,. good class'
cattle sell well, horses in. demand at fall'

· prices, some hogs being trucked to Kansas
City, looks like we are headed for better
times. Butterfat, 16c; eggs, 17c.-G. W. Kib
linger.
Barbell'-Wheat allotment money is great

help, state and ,county road work aids un

employed, many butchering hogs, horses
and mules bring good prices, one team of
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EMERGENCY aid.or 200 million dol-
lars was suggested Monday by

Secretary Wallace, in a plan laid be
fore, ,spokesmen for the beef and the
dairy industries.'A bill to include beef
as a basic commodity in the Farm
Act now is pending in Congress, so

details of the beef plan were not dis
cussed. Western cattlemen proposed
an 8-point beef program without a

processing tax. Wallace said the
dairy industry would be offered a 250
million dollar fund-150 million from

: processing taxes and 100 million from
the emergency appropriation, the tax,
'perhaps 5 cents iI. pound on butterfat,

. also one on olemargarine. Most of the
dairy fund would be paid to farmers
who signs contracts to reduce produc

. tion.

A Hog Price Pick-Up
SECRETARY WALLACE believes

hog prices will be better in Febru
ary or March, but that cattle prices
cannot improve much until city pay
rolls increase, unless some quick and
drastic control measures are applied,
and even these will take time. He be
lieves unless the price level of all com
modities shoots up before next sum
mer, wheat is going to be very, very
low next fall.
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I Prospec!s Are Brighter I
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pROSPECTS are brighter in 1934 for

growers of wheat, corn, hogs and
sheep. The outlook for beef cattle,
dairy products, poultry and eggs is
less hopeful, except as these may be
affected by control measures, and by
any improvement in demand as a re

sult of possible improvements in busi
ness conditions.-W. E. Grimes.
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horses brought $218. Wheat, 74c; cream.
16c; eggs, 17c; fat hogs, 3c.-Albert Pelton.

Barton-Farmers cutting trees for fire
wood, large number of men on :-ellef work.
Butterfat, loc; wheat, 74c; corn, 45c; eggs,
15c.-Alice Everett.

Bourbon-Ground well soaked, w h e a-t
nice and green, considerable plowing, quite
a bit of road work being done, plenty of ex
travagance and waste with It, good supply

, of feed, surplus hay, some corn goln'g to
market at 35c. Eggs, 17c; cream, 16c.-J. A.
Strolun.
Brown-Farmers have been busy butch

ering, plowing, also cutting wood, moisture
needed .ror wheat, many closing-out farm
sales, horses and mules scarce, selling high,
all ,property ol'fered for sale brings good
price. Corn. 36c; wheat, 73c; cream, 16c;
eggs, 14c.-E. E. Taylor.

Clay-Need rain, wheat looking bad. some
preparing thin oats ground, stock doing
well, horses In demand at good prices,
farmers much pleased to get allotment
checks. Eggs, 16c; cream. 15c; wheat, 7lc;
corn, 37c; oats, 25c; hogs, $2.85 to $3.
Ralph L. Macy.
Colrey-Cattle doing well, plenty of feed,

cutting wood and threshing kafir have been
main jobs, horses and mules bring good
prices at public sales, all other stock cheap,
eggs getting plentiful and are fair price,
17c;' wheat, 67c; corn. 35c; kafir, 30c; but
terfat, 16c.-Mrs. M. L. Griffin.

Cowley-Much Interest in corn-hog plan.
'some fall and winter plowing done, wheat
good, a few heavy cattle being shipped to
Kansas City market, strong demand for
horses and mules which are scarce, plenty
of prairie hay at $5 to $6 at barns, CWA
workers received a 50 per cent cut in hours.
Eggs, 14c to 16c; corn, 25c to 4Oc; kafir, 35c;

- hogs, half-price, tax being the other half.
-Cloy W. Brazle.

Crawford-Wheat looks fine, lots of wood
being cut. Wheat, 76c; corn, 41c; oats, 32c;

, hay. $6; hogs, $3.10; eggs, 15c.-J. H. Craw
ford.

Dickinson-Some moisture, wheat that
was up looking better, still are a lot of poor
fields, didn't take long to get allotment
money Into circulation, reliet work still go
Ing on, lots ot butchering, not so many cat
tle on feed as last year.-F. !II. Lorson.

Douglas-February Is best month to 'plant
sweet peas, fann Implements being over
hauled, Sweet-clover will be seeded in Feb
ruary, brooderhouses being made ready for
early chicks, many tenants looking for
crop-rent fanns.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Ellls-Miid weather was fine for livestock
as feed Isn't plentiful, soil Is getting dry,
lots of road improvement. Wheat, 73c; com,

_ 50c; kalil', 6Oc; eggs, 16c; butterfat, 16c.-
C. '-r. Erbert. '

Ellsworth-Mild .January gave ,wheat a
.0041 start, some pa.�ture, wheat allotment

NEVER before was 80 much tractol'
offered for 10 little money. 11w

new AIlis-CbaJmen Model "W" ....
everything - POWER to IwKIIe a 20·
bottom plow ••. FOUR SPEEDS fo,..;ward •• sturdy, durable COIUCrUCtion ••
plenty of pep ••• maay new �proveo
ments. AU this ataNEW LOW PRICB.
Be poRed on the beoi ' .....y" In ...",ore ftw
1934. IDveodpce the
A.c line of qulck.cfe.

�
lachable, power.1Ut
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Removabkl
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For REAL Listing
get this improved

CHASE

for fARMAll Type of Tracter
NOW-you can cultivate ...ore

ftCft. • t1a7-and actually produce
more cora per acre I Because this
new CHASE tractor-drawn "flyer"
is so much easier to handle--and
does so much better work!
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wheels. carry Ute wolaht and hua the furroW!
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checks received, much Interest In corn-hog
program, some 011 companies renewed their
011 ·Ieases. Wheat, 73c; com. 45c; oats, <tOe;
eggs, 16c; butterfat, 16c.-Don Helm.

,
Ford-:Stlll very dry, a lot of wheat will

not amount to much without considerable
moisture, some employment thru Federal
worl(. new cement bridge being built across
Arkansas-river at Dodge City, most farm
butchering has been done. Wheat, 75c; com,
6Oc; butterfat, 14c; eggs, 16c.-John Zur
buchen.

Franklln-Some plowing. many public
sales, a 3.()()()'.pound team of mules sold at
auction for $300, some mighty good horses
being ol'lered for sale, still some com to
husk, plenty of feed, market sales not quite
as large'as they have been a few renters
beginning to move, severai farms adver
tised for rent, CWA workers doing quite
a bit. Wheat, 75c; corn, 35c to 36c; kaflr,
6Oc; butterfat, 12c to 150; eggs, 13c to 17c.
-Elias Blankenbeker.

Gove and Sherldan-StllI dry. no mois
ture since December 1, sorrie fields blowing,
wheat allotment checks come In handy, live
stock doing falr.-John I. Aldrich.
Graham-Received wheat allotment

checks. prospects for wheat look better than
a month ago, some just up while other fields
are green, not much subsoil motature, com,
hog campaign starting, feed getting scarce.

Wheat, 70e; corn, 41ic; hogs, '2.65; cream,
l5c; eggs, 12c.--C. F. Welty.
Gray-Wheat still alive, moisture badly

needed, two big dust storms damaged some

Oelds, especially sandy soli, good prices at
sales. Wheat, 73c; eggs, 15c; butterfat, 14c.
-Mrs. Geo. E. Jehnaon,

Oftenwood-Wheat needs moisture, will
not be very much moving March 1, some
demand for kafir, local buyers will use
most of the com, plenty of feed, not many
cattle being fed, some alfalfa hay being sold
for $7 to $.10 a ton.-A. H. Brothers.
Hamllloa-Old timers say this has been

one of the inlldest winters, made feed gO a

long way, wheat holding Its own, snow or
rain would be welcome, community sale
serves as an exchange of many kinds of
commodities, lot of local butchering and
home canning, corn-hog allotment Is under
way.-Earl L. Hlnden.

Harper--Wheat In fair condition, Sweet
clover and alfalfa started to grow, annual
Farm Bureau meeting went over with a

bang. attendance 625, low price of hogs has
prevented farmers from raising pigs, and
several having a surplus of skimmilk are
feeding It to work horses with success. Sur
prising how easily a 10"year-old horse will
learn to drink milk right from the separa
tor with as much relish as a calf. Wheat,
74c; butterfat, 14c; eggs, Bc.-Mrs. W. A.
Luebke.

Harvey-Wheat looking fine, lots of wood
chopping and hauling. Wheat, 72c; com,
45c; eggs, 16c.-H. W. Prouty.
Haskell-Wind has been taking more

wheat, If, we don't have a favorable spring
will lose another crop, com-hog allotment
will help farmers In west side of county.
-R. A. Melton.

.Telferson-S howe r s moistened topsoil,
lOme plowing, community sales and fann
ISales well attended, horses and tools bring
best prices wheat looks good, the orenwinter has been a great help on aecoun of·
� shortage, CWA and PWA work have
been a Godsend to many. Eggs, 16c; butter
fat. 140; com, 35c; alfalfa hay, $5 to $8.
J. ;J. Blevins.

.

.TeweD-Wheat has greened up but can
not tell whether stalk ground wheat will be
thick enough, much Interest In com-hog
allotment, many horses and mules changing
bands at 'vary good prices, seYeral public
sales being held, lIlany fanners have started
to move, Federal aid men graveling county
roads, some winter plowing, farm wives
have started -to set eggs. Com, 33c; wheat,
'l2c; eggs, 150; cream, 15c; oats, 33c.-Les
ter Broyles.
Kiowa-Recent snow helped wheat but

beed more, most every one has been pastur
Ing wheat to keep feed bill down, fat hogs
scarce because more butchering for home
use than usual, people also making soap,
lot's of folks burning wood, Federal relief
aid has been cut to two days a week, Gov
ernment Is giving beef and pork away this
week, hens laying pretty 'Well. Wheat, 71c;
eggs, 16c; cream, 14o.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

LabeU_Plenty of moisture, wheat In
good condition, good pasture, all standing
com In crib, quite a number of sales, cows
bring $5 to $20 a head, horses sell very high,

��0�se�nW&��3_�0��r�!iI ����:t �i�
Com, 40e; 'Wheat, 68c; cream, 2Oc.-Earl
McLane.

Laae-A few wheat fields have been blow
Ing, grass has been good but scarce, feed
holding out 'Well, cake and grass wintering
good many cattle.-A. R. Bentley.
Lea"enwonh-Lots of home butchering,

many· women canning meats and making
cheese, fann prices very low. Eggs, 17c.
Mrt!. Ray Longacre.
LlncOln�Wheat shows Improvement, light

1II10W and rain, but subsoil very dry, wheat
allotment checks In and farmers .paylng
tuell, no grain raised In county makes good
bll,llineas for truckers, most fanners buytng
grain for livestock and poultry, a lew cattle
going on feed.-R. W. Greene.

LInn-Some plowing, most farmers have
their winter 'Wood cut, wheat In best of con
dition, most stock doing :well. plenty of
feed, good .horses and mules selling at $100
to $125, most all tanna rented for another
,.ear, no vacant fann hoUlles.-W. III. Rig
dOll.

Lopa-Ground getting d..,. for wheat,
Unstock doing well, publlc ISale _on'start
ed at lOW prices, wheat allotment money
Bi'l'es'a temporary boost...Egg•• l5c: cream,
Ue.-H. R. Jones.

-L7..-Morewood burned tbll winter thaIl
aIiIIaI. wheat lookl good,'ales evel')" 8alw'o
_ of. all klnell of .tock. ba, and 'W"OOIl.
..ore time and m9lley spent ,OIl roadI tbaia·.

necessary. Wheat, 70e;,corn, 400; oats•. 320;
kaflr, SOC; eggs, 120 to.l6e.�E. R. GrlMth.

, Marlon':':"Very little moisture, farmers get
ting ready for oats sowing and planning to
seed allotment acreage to Sweet clover,
some county roads being rocked making
more work for local men, some eggs being
sold for hatching. Eggs, 15c; butterfat, 15c.
-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
Marshall-Lots'of public sa,lesbhorses andmules' sky high, sheep also ring good

prices. lots of rock being quarried, near
Beattie, 200 men at work, 15 hours a week.
Com, 40c; wheat, 750; oats, 30e; !Jggst,.15o;
hogs. $3; cream, 17c; alfalfa, �.-.... D.
Stosz.

Miami-Some plowing, ground In fine con-

��t�:Oi!e�elrl:n����d��cr'rarm:r��I�
ments ol'lered, prices generallt fn line,w'llh
��i:3.-W:T���:.t, corn- og meeting

Morrls-Open weather has been favorable
tor farm work, much 'Wood cuttlng,- consid
erable kaflr combined, yields of kafir and .

com In eastern part of county 'Were good,
wheat allotment b r 0 ugh t considerable
money Into western part 'of county, many
signing com-hog program, BOme plowing
has been done, creep-fed calves are being,
shipped at'satlsfactory prlces.-J. R. Henry.
Ness-Weather 'has been good tor stock

.

but not for wheat,. getting mighty _ dry,
prices of cattle, hogs 'and produce ruining
the fanner.-James McHIll.

Osace-N9 rain, many haullnt water. no
plowing, plenty of feed, cattle looking fine,
milk cows failing, very little com going to
market, feeders bidding 43c to 45c for It,
rabbits have done great damage to young
fruit trees and berry bushes, gardens all
cleaned oil: ready for spring. community
sales dra'l" good crowell, �d prices, 80
miles of county r.� graveled.,Butterfat,
16c; eggs, 15c to 18c.-James M. Parr.

Osborne-Plenty of surface moisture' .but
none In subsoil, community sales draw good
crowds and JI_rlces, feed sCarce and high,
good alfalfa � to $10, and cane $5 a ton·on
the ground, most farmers canning or cur
Ing su�ply of meat, considerable Increase
In acrelge of Sorgo planned. Wheat, '71c;
kafir, 35c; eggs, 16c; butterfat, 16c; com,
400; hogs, tops, $2.80.-Nlles C. Endsley.
Pawnee-Wheat started to grow again

but should have more moisture, meeting to
explain com-hog plan, stray dogs have been
killing sheep and bothering hogs. Wheat,
720; eggs, 150; butter, 18c.-Paul Haney.
BeDo-Fann sales well attended, 'prices

higher, more buyers espeCially for horses.
feed scarce, seed oats scarce. Wheat, 750;
com, 5Oc; cream, l5c; eggs, 16c.-E. T. Ew
Ing.
BI_Wheat mostly good ·In western half

of county, .stlll needs moisture, lots of wood
. being chopped and home butchering, first
sales In months being held with prices good,
farms being advertised tor rent which Is
unusual for this county, road project fin
Ished and wlll be hard-surfaced later. a few
local projects still under way. Wheat, 720;
eggs, 140; cream, l5c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion.
Bush-The mild weather favored wheat

germination and growth, nlllld subsoil mois
ture, little or no winter pasture. livestock
doing well but roughage scarce, a Fann
Bureau recently was organized, Wheat al
lotment checks received, CWA Is employing
quite a number of men. Wheat, 73C;. eggs,
l6c; butterfat, 17c.-Wm. Crotlnger.
Ba8seU-Lots of contagloUII dlseasell,

civil work Isn't so rushing as at ftrst, sev
eral men hurt In sand pits, a shortage of
roughness, many cars of prairie hay and
alfalfa shipped In, lots of thin cattlel many
sheep have gone to market, horse Duyers
picking up all good animals, calf crop
coming along nicely, butchering pretty well
done, considerable: meat put up for sum,
mer use, tanners have about cut up all'the
wood for use as coal still Is $11 a ton. Wheat.

1���r.n' 4Be to 5Oc; eggs, 16c.-Mrs. Mary

Sherman--Corn hUSking mostly complet
ed and piled all over the county, one man
has 27.000 bushels, wheat checks arrived,
fanners buying what Is mostly needed, sev
eral fa!'Dl sates, prices very good, plenty of
teed and stock wintering well, horses high
and scarce, 'WInter wheat looks good, Farm
Bureau going over well, great many club
calves being ted b,. boYS and girls mak
Ing arrangements for one of the iargest
county falrs In state next fall. Wheat, 67c;

corni 34c; barley, 37c; cream,l6c'; eggs, l5c.--Co • Harry Andrews.

Smllh�Late wheat coming up well, ear
ller wheat greening nicely, much road work,
some plowing, not mueh coal BOld, all burn
Ing wood, community prices picking up,
chickens laying well, eggs a ·good price.
Wheat, 74c; com, 43c; cream, 16c; eggs, 17c
to 1De.-Harry Saunders.

Sumner-Fanners have been busy plow
Ing, ground In good condition, plenty top
molature tor barley and wheat, usual acre
age being sown to oats this spring, enough
oats seed, llghter hold-over of shoats and
pigs, no corn In crib as In fonner years.
much work being done In. orchards and on
roadside hedges which should help elimi
nate chinch bugs. Hogs, $8; Wheat, 720;
com, 68c.i_ oats, 33c; barley, 400; kaflr, 40e;
cream, bc; eggs, l5c.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
Wlehlt.-Very little feed has been need

ed for stock, wheat pastul'eli fair, wheat has
been gro'Wing. rabbits bothering some flelell.
CWA has several"men at work, but are at
a temporary standstill, no public sales. not
many talkIDg of the corn-hog program AI
the 'Wheat aI.otment II big enough dlg.-
1!1. W. White.

W71IIldoUe-Mlld weather ISaYed. lots of
feed, muc;h plowing and wood cutting, no
fal'lDll for rent, tariDers gro:-1ng Impatient,
waiting for plans on com-hog program AI
BOme will han to arrange crope cWrerently
.hoilld they sign up. People complalnlnjr
about BO many p'rIson breau' that l8em
avoidable. . It lin t a pleasant fsellng for
one who live close to the prllon to .know
that Beyeral desperate men are at large and
ilia)' appear any_ minute and demand· your
motor carl' clothes, food· and possibly a
'drlnr to a d In their escape.-Warren Scott.

THESE twin cows were born on the
�lds's farm near Graham, Mo.,

January 14, 192'1.' They calved the
first time in 1929 at the age of. 2
years, f. months, each producing a
belfer calf. In 1930, the cows agiIJD

produced a belfer calf apiece. IJi 1931
the twin cows 'both bore twin heifer
calves, The picture was taken, that
year. In July. Of last year one of the
twin· cows produced heifer calves and
in November _the other a single helfer.

_18II1118.__U ., '••__IIIIUIIIIIUIIIIf __n "'__••_II 'nlll""

A Good Repair eu: 'saver
EDGAR ISAACS

EVERY farm should have a repair
shop. Many trips to town or the

blacksmith may be avoided, if it con
tains a few tools such as hammer,
wrenches, a pair of pipe wrenches,'
saws, brace and set of wood and drill
bits, rues and pliers. There should be
a variety of bolts, washers, screws,
nalIs, buckles, snaps and rivets sorted

·
out where you can get them q�ckly.
A small vise, emery wheel and set of

·

dies for threading bolts and pipes will
soon pay for: themselves. With this
equipment most any farm, repair job,
except welding, may be done at home.
Here the handy man makes his single
and.doubletreea, ileckyokes and wagon
tongues. Only this morning the. old
Model T Ford spent several hours at
the shop, saving a garage bill. The
housewife, too, often Will mak� trips
to the repair shop, bringing a chair
that needs mending or a leaky tub to
be solderoo.

.

To Try a County Ma�ger
THE ·second

.

county in the U. S. to
adopt a county manager by popu

lar vote, is San Mateo county, Call
fornia. The manager, who is chosen
by the county board of supervisors,
lUres and fires an county, 'omcials ex

cept· the constitutionaJ county om-
·

cers, putting county 'affairs on about
the same basis as a private_ business.
• • • That is a better plan than our

way of putting a lot of greenhorns in
to ofllce every two years and, when
they have been there long enough to
learn something and become useful,

· turning them out of omce and put
Ung another lot of greenhorns in.
• . • The first county to try the man

ager plan was Arlington county, Vir
ginia, January 1, 1931.

Farms Highly Mechanize4
AN automobUe on every other farm

thruout ,
the countrY and a. tele-

-

phone on every third farm ia shown in
the census report.
Motor trucks, stationary gas en

gine!!, electric lights and tractors on

every eighth farm indicate the extent
to which American farms have be-
come mechanized. .

A total of ',134,675 automobUes is

reported on 8,650,003 farms, or 58 per
cent of the country's 6,228,M8 farms.
Farmers reported 900,385 m 0, tor

trucks on 845,835 farms, 'or 13.' per
cent of the country's total farms.
,There wllre 920,395 tractors on 851,-

457 farms, or 13.5 per cent of the
country's total

.

All for Kingman's. Lake
KINGMAN county's pl'Oposed Nin

nescah lake, now ha:.a the approval
of Governor Landon, the state high
way colllDli8sion. and the state for
estry, fl8h and game commiaalon. �e

· project will'now be referred to Wash
Ington and a full 100 per cent Federal
grant of $891,000, asked. It ought to
go thru. It will benefit· 'that part of
KanaaII in many ways..

[IHllnulRlU""'
.......a..........nIlIllIHII..."""nunIllUIUl"IIIIIII�

Wors� Chinch Bug Threat I
'IIHI..HIIlllIAHllllfHlUfIllfItfflOllUllllHnIMlNl&AUlUNIIIIIIIIHIIIUllllllllllli

THE heaviest chinch bug infestation
� history threateJ:lS next year's corn

and small grain in Southern Iowa,
Northern :Missouri and Dllnois, says C,
J. Drake; Iowa's ·entomologist. D. L.
Haseman, University of Missouri, says
the Missouri infestation covers three
fourths of the state. The situation in
Missouri is· the most serious in 50
yeaJ.!s, wi�h the heaviest infestation in
an area 100 mUes wide extending clear
across the northern part· Of the state.
Large areas in Kansas, Nebra.ska, In
diana and Ohio are infested.
Winter burning, use of creosote bar

l'iers next spring and heavy rains at
the hatching. season next May will be
needed to reduce the damage now in

prospect. Dry, mUd weather this faU
was favorable .to chj.nch bugs.

What's in a Soybean
B; o. WILLIAKS

SOYBEANS ,may be America's most
widely used crop..aome day-highly

valuable both lIr-industry and on the
farm. The Department of'Agriculture
lists· .400 soybean products. that come
from the Orient and America.. In the

soy fiour group are:
.

Bread, c a k e s, maCaroni, vennicelll,
noodles, spaghetti, Infant foods! diabetic
foods, and beve�es such as malted milkS.

From the bean proper are:

Soy sauce, sProuts, bean milk In fresh.
Jlowdered, and canned fonna; bsan cheese,
dour, soybean butter, and meat substl·
tutes. . ,

Soy meal p�ovldes food for:
Poultry, hogs, cattle and dogs;

fertilizers, and ftour.

From the oU comes:

Soaps, Ink oils, salad oil, Ihortelilng, core
oil used In foUndries, rubber substitutes.
dllinfectants,

-

paints, varnish" Chocolatlecandy, and ,.lecltl!ln, a phosphatic ton e

compound.' -

Soybeans already have been impor
tant to Kansas farmers for feed and
soU_improveme�t. All these extra uses

pOint out that few farm_products have
found aU their possible uses. It soy· I

1:ieans can find such a wide field, otber
crops can do the same. And future de·

.

mandwill bring healthier prices along·
----__----------.. \

Mention Kan_ Farmer ..,hen lIIrilin, to od·
"ertiier_il ident;/�. ,.0...

IIIIIUlltlllttanUlnmllllflllmH_lIInlllmuunllnIItUfn"uIUltllllllllllllllllnll�
.'

. �

Lamb Feeders Day I
A SPECIAL lamb feeders day l

wi1! be held February 15, at ,

the GardenOityExperimentSta- §
tion. Lamb feeding has been in- �
creasing rapidly inWesteI'DKan-

�.:�_�aaa and is likely to conUnue. HoW •

to lower feed costs and death loSS,
�d increase �. wm be dis
cussed.Mornilig�eetlngs wm be �
at the'Experiment Station, IS �_.mll� northeast of Garden City;
afternoon meeUngs at the Gar- �
,den City high scho01. IL'�lnIIRlllllllltfIllllllnnrrnui1tarIPIII'IIIft1"'_'" u�..�uu,allllllllllil

-_
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TUur'OIr BATEs,
One Four One Four

ordS Ulne tim.. Worcla time tImea
......... � ·U� U::::::::$i:U, $::=

'.118 2.88 20........ 1.80 '.80
•• L6' 3.12 21.; ....

'

.. 1.88 11.6'
,
.......

• L12 3.38 iL:::::: Ut 8..,
: :: : :':':. tfA 'I:� 21. •••• 1.112 U:
r::: : : : :: i38 U8 211 �OO 8.00

You lwtD "ve- tim. aDd' eorr.pilndeace b;
oling aelllne prlcu In' JOur ,

clullfted' &dver-
ements.

�

FARMERS MARKET_
'RATES • ce�t. • word if �dered .� tour or iDor, conseeutl,i IIluel, • e�ntl a word eacb In ..

. ",1.1oa 'OD shorter' order... U-eop,,·doN not appear III CODlecutlYe "JUes; 10 "ord
IIllnllllum. Caunt abbrmlUonl and lDJUals u word.. aDd lour name and

� addre.. II -part or the.

adYertiJ.lHDt.
.

WbeD"dhpll,. ....41D... ·WutraUOGI. and whIte .pa�e Ire used. charlel will be basad
OD 6Q eents .n .r.to lin.: '& lin. minimum. 2 column 117 151' U.,. aulau... No dh",unt for ,.
peated· insertion. DhpllJ: advertltementl on lb •• 1'." Ire annable enl, ror the rollowlna: clan'·
"catioo.: poultl'7. bab� cbidE.. pet .tocII: aDd far. land&. CoP, IDU" reich Topeka 'b, 8.turd.,
oreeedin, date 0" publ1caUon.

REMITTANCE MllST, ACCOMl'ANY YOVR ORDER
, ..

RELIABLE, ADVERTISINO
,We beUeve tbat an classlflea advertisements In

tbis paper are reliable' and we ""eTclse tbe' ut-

���� ��tf:��P�:lry=g "i..�"ve:::r��. b!!o:�
fixed market value, we cannot guarantee 8at18-
'faction. In case. of bonest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a. oatllffactory a.djustment,but our relpon81blllty ends with IUeb action.

PVBLlCATlON DATES: Flftb and Tweotletbof each month,

Forma eioee 10 days In advance.

8Ainr OmOKS

KE BIGGER PROFITS WITH CHICKS
rom Bagby's High Record Layers. 1932"
rid's Cbamplons ,317.8 ege ,average per nen,
Champlonl OWclal MurphYlboro 'III. and
Missouri Cont.stl. Livability Guarantee

ects agalnlt 10.. IIr.t 2 weeks. BI, dll-

e\�es°'!.n��-:U'!��te��hr.,��IF..!:����
. Bagby' 'Poultry Fa""'.. J!ox �a, Se<ialla.
MOST FAKOUS OT:JTSTANDING, PROF

lable purebred breede of chickens. Guaran-

�1�t�r.I���: ��.��t:af!ih�n�,e�lt�
·�ttt\:\':;.,:t�j,f�J\f�n�c7cC���r.����
talog. Dr. Cantrell, Sno_hlte Eggfarm,
hage, Mo. ,

STEINHOFF"S QUALITY CHICKS. AD
ocks tested for B. W. D. Agglutination
thad, and reactors removed. since Dec•. 1.
3. Also culled for Standard Disquallllca
s, hlgb egg production, h.altb and vitality.
ular free, prlcel from $8.110 per hundred

, prepaid. Stelnb'!U " �oo.. Osage City.

HER BUSH CHICKS HAVE PROVEN
lisfactory wltb 'customers In 010 stat•• for'
s, 20 varletlel, grompt shlpm.nt.. S.nd

�o cc<f't. W:�aI:al.3��rn��dp��es".'o::�
,

:�
IC��!y, �=��I 2o:,�.B'ilnt:.�t;'0�oday. Buah

ro� r��caNo�ft��II!tJ�n fn��If:.i
ks. All breed.rs bave be.n blood-t.sted for
W. D. with stained antlg.n und.r Kansas

�a.;e�: :�;�dH�=�:��·nl;��·�.?a�t�
,Kan. '

THIS CHICKS - STRONG, HEALTHY
chicks ,that shoUld live and make money
red by, lIocks b.lng A. 'P. A. C.rtllled.
W. D. T..ted 'by An�eh Ra�ld Whole

. J'a"J:i. ��rB��w lKa, c�a::'�n,;, �Og
CKS: ST<RONG, HEALTHY CHICKS FROio(

.:t ,\�aI�� p�� ��':�f���rlgy:n:�f!�t
ding Institutions. 10 varletle.. LOw prices.
Irated catalog free. Booth Farml, Box

t, Clinton, Mo.

ALITY ,BARGAINS'. ALL BREEDS IN-

'PI�'i\�t1�� ���="tJt��t'thl�;:�:8:�fed for IIvablllty. Sunllower Hatchery, Box
I Newton, Kan. -

LLET OR COCKEREL CHICKS, GUAR
anteed' on crossbreeds and certain pur.-

�sTln�:;� H�f����a��� Ite:,t�urlg���

D TESTED CHICKS: ANTIGEN MET,H
. Heavy breeds, Leghorns, AncoD_s. Low
prices poIisIbl.. 'LIve delivery postpaid. Ivy
e Hatch.ry, Eskrlljge, Kan ..
ORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCERS.
Leading br••dsl also, ••x guarant.ed, chicks.

eags�� crun�°'kI:s"J'tirEolonlal Poultry Fanns.
ICKS. KANSAS ACCREDITED. AGGLUTI
nation BWD t.sted. $8.40 at batchery. $6.90
paid. All breeds. Tlschhaus.r Hatch.ry,
chlla, Kan. "

'

TIGEN TESTED CHICKS. ALL LEADING
'arleties. Lowest- prices. Information free.
rth's Id.al Hatcbery. Eskridge, Kan.

R PRICES TALK. 'BABY CHICKS, SIX
leading br.eds.' Writ.. Central" Hatcbery.
deor, Mo. '

..

JEBSEY �TE GIANTS

ITE GIANTS;' BLACK GIANTS: BUFF
lj)norcas.. Lakenvelders. Chicks. Eggs; Thorn-anns, rl�antoD, KaD. •

"

BABY OmCKS
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. REGA,L
Dorcas strain, $1;00.'.r: D. Jantzen. HlII.boro,

Kan. '

POVLTRY PRODUCTS WA�TED

LEGHORN BROILERS, BOOS, PO U L T, R Y
..anted., Coope loenild free. "TIle Co_"

Topeka.
'

, INCUBATORS-BROODER HOUSES-STOVES

AUTOMATIC" INCUBATORS" ALL CAPACI
ties, . latest models,. exceptional -bargains,

���o_:��r� ,;:ati'lo.�lg�Jt�P���/SOA���:
malic InCUb!l'or Company, D.la.ware. Oblo.

'l'OIJAOOO
SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO, ENJOY KEN":
tucky'a Pride, home manufactured Chewing,28 twists. sweet or natural, $1.00. 28 sack.

Smoking, extra mild or natural, $1.00, 20 full
size Swe.t plugs, $1.00. Satisfaction guaran
teed, Murray Tobacco Co., Murray, Ky.
"PRIDE OF DIXIE" CIGARETTE OR PIPE
tobacco, mild, 5 pounda and box lie Cigars

$1.00, Cigarette roller. paP.rs rree, 10 pounds

I��o�nt�:n�f�:tu�f::e �c�::,lnlfIa��ri��O��:
Dorap; Farms. Mu�ray, Ky.
TOBACCO: POSTPAID, 2 YEARS OLD, HIGH

, grade fancy red leaf chewli'lg,. 24 to 28 Ineb••
Iong, band pteked,: cb.wlng' 10 Ibs, $1.00,':;
lbs, 1I0c, Best grade smokh:!g 10-$1.10. Ch.wlng
�:���lng recIpe' free. S. J. Rogers, Dresden,

CHEWING, SMOKING. OR CIGARETTE TO-
bacco, :I Ibs .: $1:00; 10-$1.75. Pay when re-

��t.�d. y�:reS:��f:�t�o�c �Ig���/r�n:.e g��:
·Farmera' AssQcIation, West Paclucall, Ky.
GOLDLEAF FULL FLAVORED GUARAN-
teed first ctass ehewlng, pipe or cigarette

tobaccos, :I lbs, $1.0� 'ten $1.75. Scrap smok-
,

�n.fr;":nl�:ci. 7�0��!�og� g���tl��s'K��C lb. not

TOBACCO POSTPAID, GUARANTEED VERY
'best .�ed mellow, juicy chewing, 5 lbs. $1.10.

��:5�.1·�ar/U.iml?��tsti'::���n��nIl,;:99c, .16-

"GOLDEN HEART" TENNESSEE'S FINEST
mellow natural leaf. 10 pounds Smoking or

Cbewlng, $1.00, box of twists rree, Fa"'!.rsSales Co.. Paris, Tenn.
KENTUCKY'S FA M 0 U S, HIGH, GRADE,
guaranteed chewing or· smoking tobacco.

15 pounds $1.00. F1avo'rlng r.clpe fr.e. Unlt.d •

Growen;:, Murray, Ky. ..

KEN T U C K Y'S FANCY-CHEWING. 12
pounds,$1.00. Smoking. 15-$1.00. Manufactur

Ing recipe and flavoring free. Ryan Farms,
Murray, Ky.

"

TOBACCO-POSTPAID MELLOW RED LEAF
Chewing, guaranteed. 10 Ibs.. $1.35; Smok

Ing $1.00. Alb.rt Hud.on. Dresden. Tenn.

KODAR FINISHING

HOLLYWOOD PRINTS (BETTER THAN OR
� dlnary print.) Roll develo�ed. prlnt.d and free

:��rj��1��:'5�1���fl�, �h�:apshot Innlsb-
PHOT,O MIRRORS-BEAUTIFUL HAND COL
ored Photo Mirrors of your favorite pictures.

20c eacb; 2 for 311e (coin). Send negatlv.s. Ray.
Pboto S.rvlce, LaCro..e. Wis.
SIX OR EIGHT EXPOSURE ROLL AND
print 2lic. Also two lar� print. from your

���t sre�a�1J:' MYnr:!�erBal hoto
.

Service, Box

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 20c

2c (��'. wi�c:O':�e e���f:mW!�k:�'r!6�����
WI.. '

ROLLS DEVELOPED-TWO PROFESSIONAL
aouble welf.ht enla�ment8, B guaranteed

�::.t8, 25c co n. ·Rays ota Service, Lacr.osse,
FILMS DEVELOPED. 8 P R I N T SAND 2
beautiful .nlargements' only 25c (coin). Re

f.n�ts 3c eacb. R!lPld Film Service, Unionville.

FILMS DEVELOPED. 2 PRINTS OF EACH

Re��Y�:!V�c'���:���se�l��1g�trn:lO���N�� J�� .

ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT
border prints and your roll developed 25c.

Cam.ra Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.
FILMS DEVELOPED ANY SIZE 25c COIN,
including two enlargements. Century Photo

Servi�e, Box 829", LaCrosse." Wis.

PET STOCR

FERRETS FOR BREEDING. FEMALES $1.50.
Special rat and rabbit hunters $2.00. Ship

C. O. D. C. E. Crow, New London, Ohio.

HAY-ALFALFA

PRAIRIE HAY. GOOD QUALITY $5.00 to
$6.00 ton F. O. B. Fredonia. Kansas. Miles

Doane, Fredonia, Kl;ln.
FOR &ALE: PRAIRIE HAY AND ALFALFA.
Reas,onable. L. B. Piatt. Gridley. Kan.

, GRAVE MARKERS

SalinaHatchery
QUALITY CHICKS

Writ. us for our new prlc•• on quallty..cblcks.
Buy your chicks from a reliable hatchery. Chicks
that are 'from, s.l.cted lIock. that are mated
and culled under our own .upervlslon.

'

SALINA HATCIlEBY
liZ West Paeillj) St., SalIna, Kanaas

Coombs R.O.P. Leghorn ...
f.�.or���.�� :!f:�'r�'J��,�,rl��8o t�aatD:I�Il;!:
•••d .11 M.tlo,.. Chick CUltomers won 3 Eer
Conl6ltl. 19S5. 8..... 1 DI'M.lt ,....rden placed

�ci ..CB��&ULTRY .AR .. , Box •• Sedgwl,k. K...

FARM MACHINERY

Ie Hoover's- -By Parsons

ST.iRTED L DAY OLD CHICKS

DUCKS' AND, QEESE
TOULOUSE GEESE OLD B I R D S $2.00:
young stock $1.00; eggs ll1e each. Pekin

DUCks 75c: Drakes $1.001 .ggs SOc dozen.
Large stock.' Sadie )(.IIa, I>"cltlln, ,Xan,

, PURE MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE, $2.50
ea.ch. Etta Korrls, Route 2. Emporia, Kan.

WHITE CHINESE GEESE" ,2.00 PAIR. OTTO
Geffert, Gre.nleaf, Kan.,

'

LEOHORNS-�TE

FAMOUS WINTERLAY WHITE LEGHORNS.
Barron purebred Engllsb strain, trapn.st.d,

pedigreed. Guaranteed to lay t..ei e�gl to cam
mon leghorn'l one or mon.y refuoded. Eggs'
4c: Chlckl, guarant.ed agaln.t blood Infec
tion, 7c .ach, prepaid, Insured. Dr. Caotrell,
Snowwhlte Eggfarm, carthag., Mo.
KISSOURI STATE CERTIFIED WHITE I.EG
horns. Large�. P.dlgreed males. 24-30 0'1,

rl��io?dh�::ksMr!. ch:�il�iJ�Ja�.I��c��:
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels, $1.25. Joe Kantack, Greenleaf, Kan.

PHEASANTS

RiNG�N-E�C-K�P�H-E�ASANTS-PAIR $3.50' TRIO,
$5.00: Ida's Pb.asantry. 1715 West St., To

.peka, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-BARBED

LIGH'TBARiEDPLY�
.Is, $1.00. Areble Kolterman, Onaga, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

BREEDING FACTS, WINTER LAYERS,
dark ren color. American Poultry ASSOCia

tion 'Inspect.d. Agglutination Diarrhea tested.
Chicks priced low. Sunflower Hatchery, Box
33, Newton, Kan. .

RHODE ISLAND REDS. SINGLE COMB
heavy kind. out of best strain, ,1.25. Mrs.

:I. Tatge, Ozawkie, Kan.

FANCY SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS,
high egg production, 7Sc. Huston, Ameri

cus, Kan,;

TURKEYS

BRONZE BEAUTIES OF DISTINCTION.

H��rngAI�I� ifeR��ul:.�n'k..'::oo. Vaccinated.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS; R A I N BOW
talis, $4.50. Mabel Dunham, Brougbton, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE - BREEDING STOCK,
Poults. Eggs. Elsie Wolfe, LaCygne, Kan.

NOTICE: FOR TRACTORS 'AND REPAIRS,
Farmans, lIeparatol'8 8team engines, gas

engmes, saw mills, boil."!, tanks,' well drlils,
plows. Write for U.t.' Hey .Macblnery co., Bald
win, Kan.
JAYHAWK-PORTABLE STACKER AND HAY'
-Ioader. Ste.1 or wood rrame, -cperates with,
team or tractor. Write for Information. Wyatt'
Mfg. Co., Box H, SaUna, KaD..
WOW HAMMER FEED GRINDERS, BRAND

N.:'r'i: �1�tln:.arWi�'b�ta�·K:';. N.wman. 200

WELDED STEEL: TUB I N G WOOD-SAW
frames, twenty dollars. Better combine can

vases. Richardson Co., C�wk�r. Kan.

W��II�I��. W:gljiR�r.Pe.o���:glj-:'�Eka��Y
WINDMILLS, i16.1o. WRITE FOR, LITERA
ture and special prlc... Currie Wlndmlil

Co., D.pt. KF, Topeka, Kan.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED: BALDWIN COMBINE. JERRY
Horlnek, Atwood, Kan.

AUTO-TRACTOR SUPPLIES

REMEMBER, IF YOU NEED ANY USED
parts tor Y,our auto, truck or tractor. (Yes,

we have It.) We are tbe largest auto wreckers
In W.stern Dllnol.. We undersell the town.
Call. write or wire, Elmwood Auto Wrecking

�ainI��ti4?40 Mulberry St., Galesburg, Illinois.

BATTERIES

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR BATTERIES! THE
best farm IIgbt battery r.placement for you

1: :e��I't�?ra�':I���. rI��ya�."r'!.���YTg��!
l.'!r:.U3m�:;1 J�rd:v�'Jd�:�e I��d ��s�f �:-..re
for them today. No obligatiOn. Universal Bat
tery Company, 3462 S. La Salle Street, Chicago,
Dllnols.

putIGATION PUMPS

'IRRIGIt,TION PUMPS" THAT ARE DEPEND
able at low- cost. Let us send you literature.

State proposition fully In first letter. Parma
Wat.r Lifter Company, Parm,a, Idaho, U. S. �:

HOO WATERERS-TANK HEATERS

OIL-BURNING TANK HE ATE R S. NON
Freezablo' waterers. Oilers. Portable smoke

hous.s. Empire Company. Wuhlngton, Iowa.

LIVESTOCB. REMEDIES

COWS LOSING CALVES PREMATURELY;
(abortion) ruinous contagiOUS disease.

stopped quickly and permanently prev.nted, no

�a:::�te,;�.at ����nca..n��i9 l���: b"ne::re�T!Yeed
record. Nonbreeding ,corrective included free.
Remarkable references and offIcIal honors.
BellWOOd Farm•• , South Richmond, Virginia.

OLD GOLD WANTED

It Just Depends

-FALL DOWN IN
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EARLY KANSAS WATERMELON: LARG-
est. finest davored, Early Melon on the mar ..

ket today! Has been grown experimentally In

}.h���W8U��lIeia rO�a�f:r l�:s'i�nUDd��t�:,��g:
Striped, Abilene's Favorite, etc. it Is a large,
round melon, remarkably free from seeds.
The vine Is heavy, has large tap .. roots, lnsur-

�r.fns� �r'l�es�n��c:!r�; a,:! i'b�am,�r; cfn��:
$1.00. Other seed. cheap: Our catalog gives
full description and prices of seeds-how and
when to plant. etc. Send for catalog now and

��lre��ytl:�s:::I�������l)(��ye8 Seed House,

CERTIFIED FROST-PROOI" CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion Plants. Open field grown,

:�l�s:g�\ii'el:�ro:l'h �:�l��;�:��� ����hJ:::ly
Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Succession,

�88.e���!I�'lio��� ��Ch$l�t� p'��g�'$��J���:
press coilect: 2500. S2.50. Onions, Crystal Wax,
Yel10w Bermuda. Prtzetaker, Sweet S�anlSh,:�:::"6�h�gr; \��b,10�'M:�";'I�'��':int�· po..o��t
�h�ro�e�}a:ta�co::tp�ri�l.. �:i�S;:;��,nfr't:':ranteed.
BARGAIN OFFERS: SIX ASSORTED GUAR-

anteed fruit trees-$1.00. Twelve Grape
Vines Sl.00. Fifty Strawberries 50c. All post-

f:�' d��cer��e�n1n dg��n�e� g���al:m::�\re�h�_::
sent free on request. Neosho Nurseries. Dept.
0, Neosho, Mo.

RED CLOVER $6.00; ALFALFA $4.110; SCAR-
Ified Sweet Clover $2.75; Timothy $3.50; IIIlx-

�l 'l��ot��Sh':,�� xt!���':. °Le:i,��e��OWo�6·:gr
100 lbs, Catalog and sample. free. Standard
Seed Co .. 19 East FUth St., Kansas City. Mo.

DORSETT, FAIRFAX, MASTODON STRAW-

In:e�'"lrl.l'il:�ts$2.t�· 2�ho����du:.re£.�. Itt��:
ture. Discounts available. Soldner Farms,
Farina, m.
KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED-CORN. OATS,
sorghum, sudan, 8oybeanll, flax, alfalfa,

sweet clover, lespedhza. For 1I9t of growers
write Kansas Crop Improvement AssocIation.
Manhattan, Kan.

SPECIAL: 100 MASTODON, 750 DELIVERED.
Klondike, MI•• lonary $1.25 per tnousand

here. Free catalog on alt leading Strawberries,
Youngberry and Dewberry. Waller Brae .• Jud-
Ionia, Ark. •

FROST PROOF PLANTS: CABBAGE, EX-
prese collect, 2000 or more 80c thousand.

Bermuila Onion plants, white or yellOW, 6000
to crate, $3.00. Strong Plant Farm. Pearsall,
Tex.
GARDEN SEEDS: WRITE FOR 193i PRICES
and tree samples. Better Seed! Save money

and buy frcsh·.ure-to-grow seed direct. Moloney
Seed Farms, Route 2. Monte Vista, Colo.

SERICEA LESPEDEZA SEED. SCARIFlED
and Certified. Land builder. Have Kobe and

Korean Lespedeza seed. Priced right. Waldrop
Farms, Murray, Ky. .

KOREAN LESPEDEZA. AIIIERICA'S GREAT-
est soli builder. For late.t Information

write. Kentucky Lespedeza A••oclatlon, Emi
nence, Kentucky.
CERTIFIED; BLAKEIIIORE, AROIIIA, KLON
dike Strawberry planta, $1.50 ·thousand.

Moss packed. T. H. Bradford, Jr., Trenton,
Tenn.

•

KANOTA SEED OATS. STATE TESTED.
Germlnatlon 98>r.. Purity 97.460/•. 70 cent.

r:n. bushel. Jacob Wullschleger, Frankfort,

GOOD RECLEANED AL1"-ALFA SEED. WRITE
for prices and samples. C. Markley, Belle

Plaine. Kan.
SEED OATS AND SEED CORN. LAPTAD
Stock Farm. Lawrence, Kan.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

INVENTORS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING

YO��r 1.r:::.n�rlPe°��� r::,� �t .1.'kJ':.'��c�':.�
tarn a Patent.. and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for information on bow to
proceed. Communicationll strictly confidential.
Prompt, careful, emclent service. My success
built upon strength of satisfactory service to
inventors located In every state in the Union.
Clarence A. O'Brien. Registered Patent Attor
ney, 130-J Adams Building, Washington, D. C.

P!ATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.

St�a::"'1I�i:t�g�e'8�c. Patent Lawyer. m IItlI

�DUCATIONAL
WANTED. FARlIIERS. AGE 18 TO 50, QUAL

-

Ify for steady Govemment jobs. $105-175
month. Write today for free Information.

-

.

Instruction Bureau. 187. St. Louis. Mo;

FOR THE TABLE

WHITE HONEY 7c POUND, 30 TO 60
pounds In cans. Chas. Chandler, Rt. 1, Em

poria, Kan.

INTEREST TO WOMEN
QUILT PIECES: 75 FANCY PRINTS NONE
alike 3Oc. 165 two alike 50c postpaid. Also

f���I'l!� ..q�l�tI�rWc"�0:�1��UIA\r:�fJ'��e�it.clrcu-
QUiLT PIECES-'-l00 ·BIG FAST COLOR
prints 20c I' 200.25c. Postpaid. R_mnant Mart.Centralia, I IInols.

,

��w��. I1II8CELIANEO�U..;.!'�w����
HARNESS. MY ROCK BOTTOIII PRICES ON

I":'����' .;����r:lSa�:e,r.ug���s3:���Jo:f :�t
Isfactory ._rvlce. Blgge.t valuel. Everything

ca����:�d·dl���eOr��. d�:.ttr: �a;X�';,� m{
Catalog and Rock Bottom Price LI.t. H. W.
Duve. The Hamess lIIan. 3011, Soutll Seventh.
st. Joseph, IIIlssouri.
1II0NEY IN MUSHROOIIIS. UP TO $25 OR

In��r�e-:3�1(�'ar����I�e 1:;,.����rsYO�.ut���:
let and particulars free. Adanac Mushroom
Company, Dept. '112, Toronto, Canada.
LADIES' BEAUTIFUL SILK HOSE, SLIGHT
ly Imperfect, 5 pairs $1.00, po.tpald. sat-

!:���f:g:". 1It:���teed. ECODomy Hosiery Co.,

r

Everybody�s Column
Leiters from Kan$(Js Farmr.r readers ",elcome,

Communications should be si,ned ..ill. the ",ril·
er'» name. For space reasons ..e rese"e ,1M
privile,e of conJensin, leiters.

I NOTICE Henry Mohler; of Frank-
lin county, rakes Mr, Hatch and

President Roosevelt for having any
confidence in the NRA program. He
says Henry Hatch and the rest of us
got what we voted for in 1932; that
Roosevelt's Topeka speech was a lot
of boloney; that unless we get a bal
anced budget in 1934, we are headed
for ruination.
Well, I confess that we common peo

ple who till the soil, and do the world's
hardest work, really know little about
party candidates for President or any
other national or state office. Besides
there is more difference between can
didates in either old party than there
Is between the party platforms. Party
platforms are made to get in on.

So I mig;ht ask Mr. Mohler did we

get what we voted for in 1928? Calvin
Coolidge, no doubt, "did'not choose to
run," because he foresaw that calamity
was just ahead the next 4 years. Arid
who got that bu�ge� out of balance?
It was the senators, representatives
and administration, which ,after the
World War ended, opened the United
States Treasury and lent or pretended
to lend our dear (?) war allies about
12 billions of the people's tax money
directly out of our treasury. The
budget has never been balanced sinc:«s
our treasury was looted.
It is the man and not the party that

reallymatters. A conservative at heart
who poses before the voters as a pro
greaslve, merely to gain votes and of
fice, is a hypocrite. So with a progres
sive who poses as a conservative to
gain votes.
As to Roosevelt, I think he is doing

his very best to revive a nation already
looted and bankrupt when he took it
over last March. For people must have
work in The Civil Works program,
andmillions of hungry and nakedmust
be fed and clothed, even if the budget
never gets balanced again.-J, D,
Sheph.erd, Clay Co.

County Control of Roads

I WONDER what Mr. Hatch thinks
of county control of roads. I believe

we could save half of our tax .money
and still have better roads.
I see there is some talk of consolida

tion of counties. That is certainly an

impossibility. If it was done, anybody
could prove that taxes were higher.
Who would want to drive 60 to 90
miles to pay his taxes or see the couri
ty superintendent of schools? That
theory is like the theory of consolida
tion of schools, that it would save

taxes, which have doubled in the con

solidation of schools, in Sherman coun

ty, compared to 1-room schools.
I am secretary of our Tax League

here and we cut our tax two-fifths,
or $182,000. Our high-school board

AOENTS "',\NTED

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. WE CAN USE A

1II��:'temf'i':nm:;;,.7t�"li��ls.n�Ml�t� f�����j.
Information. Fairview Chemical Company,
Humboldt, South Dak.

SALESIIIEN WANTED: EARN 1II0NEY SELL-

ex\:'e�:��: ��tde n��!::Zy�toC�y'::J'fll�':i1�:
Write today. Ottawa Star tfurserles. Ottawa,
Kan.

-

KANSAS

RANCH 640 ACRES. DlPROVED. HALF IN

te�tl::!��nw. Iw.n"as��:ron, $r!Otl�ef<.a:.cre,
FARlIIS, RANCHES, CITY PROPERTY FOR

II&le and exchange. T. B. �ey, .Emporla,
Kan.

.

FOR 1II0NEY MAKING FARIII LAND. WRITE
E. E. Nellon, Garden City, Kan.

WYOMINO

927 ACRE RANCH FOR SALE. OWNER, J.
J. Welsh, Sunrlse, Wyo.

MISCELlANEOUS

INDEPENDIlNOJIl, SIllCUJUT!'A S 8 U R J!l D,
North Dakota, IIIDlleJlOta, 1ol0DtaDa, Idaho,

WuhlngtOn, OregOD farJDII. Barcaln prlc..
easy tenD8_ DMCripUn literature. impartial
.advlce. llleatlOD Illata. J. W. Haw, 81 'fortb
em Paclflo Railway. St. Paul. IIInn.
FARlIIS FOR RENT IN IIIINNESOTA, NORTH
Dakota Montana, Idaho. Washington and

Oregon. 'Rent. are cheaper and prices lower.
New low rate.. Write for Free Book. E. C.
Leedy, Dept. 602, Great Northern Railway. St..
Paul, IIIlnn"'9ta.

Fiity ImJ")rted and Ameriean Bred
Reg. Pereheron Stallions andMare

Auction Sale-at The Whi�water Falls .Stock Farm
Four Miles Northwest of

.

Towanda, Butler Co., Kan., Monday, Feb. 2
Sale Stal1B at 1:00 P. M.

D_, tlIe tlIree year old .talllon owned by J. C. Robison. This great
young Italllon W&8 grand champlOD at Des 1II0In.. , Hutchinson, Topeka
and tlIe American lut faU and fi..t at In4lanapolls. Sprlnglleld and

- Oklahoma City.
40 head consigned by J. C. Robison, Towanda, Kan, io hea

consigned by H, G. Eshelman, Sedgwick, Kan. Twenty-Fiv
Stallions, Foals to four years old, Imported and American bred

Twenty-Five Mares, Foals to mature mares. Bred ',1:0 th
CHAMPIONS,. DAMASCUS and CARINO. Several matche
pairs, Greatest Percheron sale to be held in America this year
send for catalogue to

'-

.I. ,C. ROBISON, .Towanda, Kan••
or B.·G. ESHEL"AN, sedgwick. Kan.

Auctloneen-Fred Reppert, Boyd Newcom. FlelilmBll, JeMe B. Johnso

here wants to build a new building to
cost $180,000, but the Tax League is
against it. ,._

. ;r wish 'these matters might be dis
cussed in Kansas Farmer.-Fred Koh
ler, jr., Secretary of Tax League, Good
land, Kan.

Came to Kansas In 1866

SINCE reading Mr. Hatch�s article
in Kansas ·Farmer of January 5, I

have been turning back the pages to
find what year has some particular
signifi�ance to me. In 1866 I came to
Kansas from Troy, N. H. Have been
thru the drouth in the 70s, also Ule
grasshoppers, and now the' depression.
We left New Hampshire May 7, 1866,
and arrived at Burlingame the next
Sunday, having come from Topeka to
Burlingame in a stage coach.

.

I subscribed for KanSas Farmer for
.1Dy son and for my son-in-law. I said
to my son, "Kansas Farmer is qpite a

small paper now," and he replied, "Mr:
Hatch's articles are worth the price."
We enjoy reading Mr. Hatch's arti

cles in Kansas Farmer very much.
Mrs. M. C. Hamaker, Scranton, Kan.

. Boycott Warlike Nations

KANSAS FARMER explains so well
all the people here are in 'doubt

about. Personally I am much in favor
of getting into the League of Nations.
I believe the only way we will end

. war, is to boycott every nation that
thinks war is right. My son was a

World War veteran. I did not receive
1 cent of compensation. He lost the

sight of one eye in service. If he gets
a pension, it -is only $18 a month and
that is nothing compared to losing one

eye. I think Roosevelt is amaster mind,
put I deplore that he advocated repeal
of the .18th Amendment. Do -all you
can to get national old-age pensions.
Mrs. R. A. Downey, Grant Co. -'

Where- Bonus Isn't Fair?

FARMERS who cut their wheat acre
age several years ago to help raise

the price, can't get in on the bonus but

are.paying for it as much or more than
�e fellow who didIi't know enough to

qUit �d had to be paid to. 'Many here
who didn't sign had cut their crops sev
eral years ago. If a small_ part of the
huge sum that is being spent f!>r the
bonus had been used for advertising,
or appealing' to the patriotic side of

the people to reduce the acreag
would' have been fairer.
As to these farm mortgages,

prolong the agony? ?;he Lord k
few will ever make it and the 5

they lOse and start over; the bette
them.
I'm a poor tenant farmer, but

going to raise what I want to.
I take orders, it is from the land
becaUse he's just a little more

errunent. I still think the farmer n
a good letting alone if the guys at
head of this could make a living
other way.-L., H. Shannon; B
Co.

Any wheat farmer who did not quit
raising entirely a few years ago,
participate jn the bonuB"-Editor.

c: I surely enjoy reading what ot
have to say in Kansas Farmer's

'

Swapping" contests.-W. A. Par
Burlington, 'Kan.

IMIMI B. lolulsoll
I.....W.I_
Capper Fum Preas
T_""Kan.

W. H. 1II0lyneaux a: Son; Palmer, Kan.,
one of the strong herds of registered ,

homs' In North Central Kansu, num

ft�unn1ce7I1yot'i.�d bmllal�;..,�%' �:V!5 for,

old.·. ,

H. H. Cotton, bree;t.;;;f lII11kl_pg Short
reports good Inquiry and lal... , wheat p

�:I'v�eef��!lhl�n:�!e�:rle��8�:'r� ���l
been a beavy buyer trom lIome of the
Eastern herds. '. -

s. ,T.. Morian. Ro�2F Latham, I{

:gr:r����-",4�r::�fi:.•H:� S��PIY
from cal".. up to two years old and th

::��..IT: ��c�g:'lfB;�� �dl������d.
.

W. A. Gladfelter, Duroc b;""der of
poria, . Kan.. has decided not to nold •

.

.ow sale. His .urplus bred lOW. wlll be

private treaty. IIIr. Gladfelter- Ii one
heavle.t r,rodUCel'i In his part of the Slg
�::...::���f a���al�n�e�tr;�3.'t UP to

.

Peterson a: Sons, ·O.age City, are t<
promlDeDt breeders of O. I. C. hogs a

them at private treaty. If 'you are Ipnt�In thl. good breed of hogs write· to e

for Information and ,prlcee and you VI.
a prompt a""wer. Their advenlseme
pears In tlIls I..ue of Kan8&8 Farmer.

February 8 to 9 Isp:;;;;, and Home VI
tlI. Kat.,oas State COlle�e, Manhattan'Fe
1f1�v:r�k �:'��'Ib�s d;'�a::r'and
Week annual &ehlenme.rr banquet. p��
�:'��Jn:1h�m�'I:;'m"'ele�ct:��nie
CaD possibly do so should atte"d.
Advertised In thll�of Kansas Fn

a horse and 'mule sale to be held nearb�Butler �ount)', that will '\IIldoubtedl),



to tarmers all' over the country. lI'Or
bills you can write to Boyd Newcom,

10n��n.W���ta'0:"�rig O�o�!rs�: ��III�!i
"

Gelding. and mule tetLJll•.

Tuesday, February 6, Claud Gilliland. of
Kan.a., In Butler county, .... 11 _II at

on 50 bead of blfb grade marea,.'celdlnSs
malched .pans a mulee. 1I0re tIlUl balf-

:':�0"'t':eI�����5 ;!����" ��':ll..:.-t
Holotelll-FrleUUI World �v.. a ·ru_

:�I�"r!n=�o�:tal: �;:Jatea t.."t':'Il�1,l:i
went thn the rIap for flS7,31G..1IO, aD

ge of gI07." per h.... bad .'

P��� :f�gr7=� :::�ll'��
..Ie III 1_e.

of tM ....... llerds fJII. �t"" 1IeN
cattle ., 'Weatem J[auu laeIo_ te B.
Iller of Norcatur. TIHi JOl1er berd DOW
ere about iii' bead. IIr. IIlller and hi.
bOr, F_t R. carter. auo ... breeder,
Ur � 2 bercl bulls· t....... the

erng��iood� ..o��..!.�IVldUal. &lid

N. Funk, lIarlon, Kan., bu a nice berd.

borlhonul and bu' been uslns succeufully
rd bull be bought from Tomaon Bros. He
ts to keep all of bill belfers and feel.· that
ust dl._ Clf thl. good Toauoon bred bull
ha. proY&n a valuable at.. In bls bird.·

I�hoi-�rnll!<:���r ra� Jt.r'�:nl!y b���
. He I. advertised In thl. I..u. ot Kansas
er.

- .

R. Sanders, IIlller, Kan., writes as fol-

sco,:!:,e�lnl ttl:�d:""r =:.erg:::,�'!.����
ur in KaDlaa Farmer: "Xanau l"armer
given us good ••mco In adverU.lng our

ll���ry b�lt�".:': :�sc;:�U:'';':I' ./&:" S��d:�:
oC Herefords at Miller, Kan.. I. one of
slrong berds In the .tate, botb In Indl
al merit and In fublonable bloodline•.

• Aberdeen-Angu. Journal, In elvlng tbe
e. or Angu. breeders that reeorded 25
or more dUrin" tbe year 1933. credlte

��n 2� B::!'d�S' tbea�aUtW�i)l�:i�c�J:
y any breeder during �e put year. Jobn-

HOUITEIN CATTLE

Bulls for Silt I. t"t

'yer Dairy Farm 'COmpany
I oleo bull. old eDOulb tor Jemoe Iud trGlll
record daml. Or... _I... Let UI lell JOU
lour eau pUmeat plan. Par.. 15 aUn 'Wett of
• ClLI, ID.bw., te. B&8EHOa, 1lA:M1lA8

es.ler'. Reeol'4 Ba.lIs
_I willi ....rcIa up 10 I.... IbL faL W. loa"

���he;!LIINd:,ID'. '1r�"stf=�:-a�
oIIlRSEW CATTLill

TWI Exira tllilee y,.., Ballsntll. old out 0( _. maklaa ...r 50 I.... If tat
• tl 151 ..... Tb., are '" .. iDlported bull ODd
to sell at once. Herd at....... jUlt compl....

• I. A. 411 __.t. .

F. B. WEMPE, FBANJUI'OaT, KAN.

8HOaTBOBN CATTLE

gain ID • PrOVeD Sire
Thill". Brn� brIll herll lire. Watdl... 1511187 Is
"Ie. KeeplnK all his heUen. Dirk red. G.entlo, and
d.,·n �IOCQ tne. F. N.· F..... Morl•• , K•••

POLLED SHOaTBOBN CATTLI!I

lledSborthorns $30'1 $70
ulb, IJIO female. ror ul.. Three delhered 100
rr... R.y.1 Clip..... .1Id Qrualalul Pr•••tar
our bord. Banb1lr)r a Sou, ftatt, 1IlaD.

'NILlUNO SHOB.'l'IIOBN CATTLE

IDUb farms, Uk.., Shotlllll"ISII. from o.,lves to 18 montbe· old, from

t�r��f�r:: :�"a3'�c�beg."�,,;
•. Prlcea' $40 to $70 regI.tered. '.

AIUlEN HIJNTEL OENESEO. IlAN,

Oiled Mllklng'Shorthorns
trom three monlhs to two years old. Mos.tly
trom beat of Batea ... ll:acllab b_lIlc.Crom _•• Alao a few fe-

. I. T. KOIilO N, IA_, Kan. JL S.

IIBBBFOaD CATTLI!I

Wortbmore

•Oiled Herefords
or. I.. HI. 14 _n.. hili, 35 Itotll
ne.nl� ,elrna'e.
ra_t Bros., A....ni, Kaa. Wortltmo....

DI1I1OO B008

0: I. C. H008

l'�e-d-G-lits Imd Fall Pigs
t' O. I. c. 'fl for. J:'rcater proftt •• Famous for
t!IIf1)f-feedln... quick maturing quaUUes.lit breeding, prlces right. I

lteterBOQ � So��., Oaace City, KaR.

I bave In.peeted Duroc lI&le olrerlng. In Kan-
8&8 for more than 25 years and cannot recall
a more uniform offering than will r;o In tne
Weldon Miller lI&le at Norcatur, February 24th.

r:rb=r,:" r:-�;:lnJ...\O 'l�enJ't"P:�rt� d:.,mt:g:
wUb qUalify that .tand. out prominently and

:�:'�d I�eeee,,�e:"ln I':t.eke:�:fe.r��rd�br�
-America. Tbey ....11 .ell low and thl. sale will
afford the only opllOrtunlty In the west balf
of Kanoa. to buy the liest In Duroc stock.
Bid. may be .ent to auctioneer•. or lIeldman.
Write at once for catalog.

'.

The G. A. Wingert Poland Cblna bred BOW
oale to be beld near Well.vIlle, Kan.a., will
be the only lale of the kind for Kansas this
winter and one of the few to be beld In the

, !{,�:;d t!!:!�. ;;;,':"e :'a�';f �Ia��'� Clt,,:S c��
down their l>roductlon numbe.. ohoufd by all
means avail themeolve. of thl. single oppor
tunity to secure better seed .tock. The bred
.ow. and elUs will be bred to an outstanding
5�d:�� A'�hl��m��\"'!o!�::d:o�tro:rd�\\,�hOIT���
�c\hl::�m:�t. t�rI�:n��� ��� c::'a��g.Blg Pilots

In this I.sue of Kan... Farmer will be
found lbe advertllement of lbe J. C. Robison.
Towanda. Kan., and H. G. Eshelmanl Sedg-

;!�he!:n·i..!���'1'�atbl':::. :.....I�· ks"o"t;n ar�
KanSIUI and Colorado readera of Kanu. Farm
er. Thell\ olTering of 50 Imported and Ameri
can bred Percheron otall,on. and mares on
February 28 afford. an �portUDlty rlgbt at

f�u���",:o u,,:l� f,r::: yea�adoid�'iu'.t"'&:
Idnd of a .1&1Uon you want. If you are In the.

market for mares XOU bave all opportunity ·to

:���.t�:. �M":e 'd�="f':l� ul�:.'a���
che,_ boree breeders wIlo bay. never been out
of the Perch"...... breeding busille.. .Inee they·
��� a�c=.s-:,-y.:="".t!M'.;...�'ln,w:a��
will bo held at Whitewater Fall. Itock farm,
Mr. RobIIOl1" weU known breedl.... estabU.b
meat for years. It I. a joint eale arid Mr. Rob
..... Is .elUn, 4CI head &lid IIr. Eshelman 10
bead. Better write for the .ale catalog todo!).

AdverulOd III this I.sue· of tbe Kansas
Farmer Is the .Jobannes Broo. Duroc bred

�� ��. �=er tl:UI�.'!.�B��� '='���a�
�':���:r at\.!!'1J,ar:I��df�:..:n�;e�t!l�
blblted oale day. Breeding t)'po and quality
considered. tbey "'ere probably u desirable
and u valuable 100 ellte.u could btVe beln

�l::tedanl:��':ci �m��8l::l t� ....� ���
'&�:6 alfm"ll!.':.�o�:' �� S����':::t:,?n:M�
:��n ���rO:�I:r� ��3�\d8::' :����:. c!,a:i'g .

winner In the otate talr., and .t111 others to

��m:,c��gl'a:rey�ai":� �� t".:':u���e�lat:d4-�
!lve fairs. Tbl. I. one of tbe best offerings to

r:a:o�lIt�:n;-�nl':�. aftdl:'l:':ln� :�I:t"'I1�:�
rh'f·!l;:�lIof�u"n��ln-A.I:\:I� �::Iteo;:ar���r{y ��
��lu � ��e �l!� ro�tsp�e.goodld"';O:V:�dl-:r:�
breeding and Individual.. Bell'!r write for tbe

. eale catalog and try and attend.

una��bP�lyHa::r..b::-ee �� Q�rile�f W:m������
Farms bred sow sale February 22. The Quig
ley Hampshire Farm8 are near Wllliametown.
Kan" a small Village a few miles northwest of
Lawrence, but to better accommodate Uletr
friends who attend the salor because of nice
heated quarters. to sell in, tht';" are hold-

�:st t�l t:!':re':ceP:�rh8x::tle. ��rtol\'o,:!�:
oa paved blghway No. 10. For leven yea.. the

�llfle6�g bM:':;:�":fv���I'lf ,!,':I•.!1:� :lrn
�I�� :::y 'h"fS::ail0m:�etso�!·.t.tt gWt�, P[:�!
Jl.���ry �f�8';'�'tt':' f.r.';e:rtl�alell��tr�110r2
spring gilts bave been .elected for tbls bred
sow .ale. Tbe berd BOWS that tarrowed .them

�: '::�.tae"t.r.l't1n:."�h:��� Ii-::t InW�� ..'p���
�: t�:sr.a":il�· �m::: :rth�re:�. 'im:;:
Ing belter will Ibe eold In a bred BOW lale thl.
winter. They are .ure to eon at price. that

�I� ��':,r:at�� :r�� ::ry°c�:r�IVe ��d I��
a small outlay .. compared with a tew yea..
ago and UDder f"rlcea that are lure to prevail

��g)'���y ':��a'leSO.J!r.:.raf.!,1 :':Il�:. af'=�
thll .ale. lIenUoa ICaneU Farmer wben you
write.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
_ca....

Mar�a�?-W. G. Bufflngt..... Geuda SprlDC.t
.0_ Hop

F.eb. 13-Jobann.. Bros .. Marysville, Kaa.

t-:':c�4���0�.MM�e{iln��tg�u:..anSprlnc•.
Kan.

-

April 19-Laptad· .tock farm .. Lawrence. itan.
- Hampshire Ho,.. "-

Feb. 22-Qulgley' Hamp.hlre Farm•• Williams
town, Kan. Sate at Perry, Kan.

Poland China R"If.
Feb. 14-0.' A. Wingert. Wellsville, Kan.
April 19-Laptad stock fl1rm.· Lawrence. Kan.

'Percheron lIone.
Feb. 20-J. C. Robison, Towanda. Kan.. and

Harry G. Eshelman. Sedgwick. Kan.. sale
at Towanda. Kan.

Ho ..... and MDI...
Feb. 6-Claud Gilliland, Leon, Kan., Buller

county.

23

Tbe Quigley Hampshire Farms
BRED SOW SALE

50.Br.ed Sows and Gilts
Tops of 110 bred HOWH and gilts, grown,

bred and developed on this farm. Sale In
heated pavilion In Perry. Kan., 19 miles east
of Topeka, 12 miles west of Lawrence on

Highway 18.

Perry, Kan., Thurs., Feb. 22
The entire otterlng of 50 bred 1!I0WS and

gilts represent the foremost bloodlines of �". •

the breed.l8 provell brood Howe, eomlllg with :' •• , �"�,�,. �;,.;,", ..:': ...
tbelr eeeolld and third IltterR. %0 faU )'ear- '... ;1· ,�.'. 'l·.",,;_;t),�l-
IIllg sllt8 tltat would r.rove attractionM at an,. ole. l! Sr,rlng ,"t8 tbat are oat.u.lld
lag I. breedl_g alld _dlvldaallt,.. Pr...oter. Storm X ng and The Clan bred boars
are ou herd slre8. Our herd sows are the big, prollflc kind that have been carefullygelected and retained In our herd. Every sow and gilt In the sale has been bred. fed
.nd conditioned for this sale with ·thelr future usefulness always In mind. Every
thing Immunized and registered and transferred to the purchaser free of all charge .

We have been seven yeaI'!! breeding a distinct market type hog, not a leggy hog in
the sale. For our attractive sale catalog address,

The Quigley Hampshire Farms, Williamstown, Kan.
AueUooeft'1lJ. A. w. Thomp80n. Lincoln, Neb., ••".IIIted by Hal'l'J" Met&l'er, OlikalooRa, Kan.

Joan W. "ohnllO_, Aeldman, repl"fJfleatinc Kan..... Fanner.

W_ngerl's Poland China
BRED SOW SALE
To be held on farm 18 miles East and 2 North of
Ottawa and 7 Southeast. 01 WellSVille, Kansas.

Wednesday, February 14
85 head comprising 25 bred gilts and 5 tried SOWS,

.
and 5 choice last fall open gilts. Offering bred for

March and April farrow to our new herd boar NEW CLOTH 8rd, grand
son of Broadcloth. Offering sired by BIG PILOT'S ACmEVEMENT and
CORN BELT KING. We breed the big smooth medium type. All Im
.ml,lDe and .selling in the best of breeding form. Write for catalog. Send
buying orders to Fieldman or auctioneers.

·6. A. Wingert, Wellsville, Kan.
Auctioneers: Col, Elmer Guardhouse, Col. J. A. Nichols.

Fieldman-Jesse R. Johnson.

Our First Duroe Bred Sow Sale
"8'••lag tZ b....d gll&8 ,",Ieeted from 100 head. Sale at the farm, about 6 miles

.oll'"",est of

'MarysvlDe, Kan., Tuesday, Feb. 13
TIle 41 elite In tbl. sale. bred for spring farrow, bave been cared for personally by the Johan-
Ile. Brotbers and tbelr tuture u.efulneal.lo usured. .

tZ gilts sired b)' ShoKO. one of great sires of this great herd. Others by
Hl,b Aim, another producer of type and quallly. Another nice groul' are by
Wavemaster Stilts itb. Bred to three great boars: Old Gold, World s Junior
Champion pig 1932; Dark Allkor, a strong winner at state fairs and a nice group
are bred to t-H King, undefeated 1933 In ftve falrs. For the &.Ie catalog, now
ready to mall. address, •.

JOHANNES BROS., MARYSV�, KAN.010... Tal/lor, Auctioneer. John W. John8on, Fte.l_, KaI.... Fanner.
Note-There will be three splendid fall boars In the sale

AnilUal Bred Sow Sale

Superba Duroes
50 Selected Tops
Sale at the fa.m near

Norcatur, Kan.,
Saturday, February 24

No better olferlng. ever went through
a KanI!la8 sale ring. The tops of 150
gilts raised. Also fty� fan boar pigs and
Iii gilts. .

The gilts are by Top Superba and
bred to Tbe Xafts_ Jr. •

Remember everything I!Ilred by Tep
S.per.... We will I!Ihow you quality
and 'breedlng 'In this sale. Write at
once for the sale ·catalog. A-ddresl!I,
WeldonMiller, Norcatur, Kan.

Bert Powell, Auctlolleer.
J.b W. JoluaeOll. !leld_ll.

Xaa••• Farmer.

HorseandMole
AucHon

at· &100 farm .....t mUe weol _c1 a half mile
IOIl'h ef Leon, 11 mU... eao' of An",ota _
lD.hway ·INI. .

Leon Kan., Butler County
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

10 _, balf of them In foal, moatly to
....elotered Percheron .talllon and a few bred
to a Jaek. Three mule team••
to 11'_ working lI'eldlngo, three colt•. One

good registered Poreheron stallion, two years
old. •

Claud Gilliland, Loon, Kan.
Bo,d Newcom, ."ucUon�r.

Send· for onle bill•.

HORSES AND MULES

tASB fOR IORSES AND MULES
It yoU have ranKa or "ork borses. colts. broke or ua
broke mule!l tor sale tn car load lots. ,,'rite

FRED CHANDLER, Cbarlton, 10......

WANTED TO BUY: GENTLE SADDLE
mare, suitable for lady to ride. Address

Box 123, care of Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan.

I'EaCIlERON HORSES

FalrllOUDtStoekFarm
Stalllonl. marea Uld.. fIDI.. of dlf
terent agee. Blacka and grey.. !IoI••
a... "II1II1*1' that will ault you.
.... I. WEMPE, FraDllfort, Kan...

Work Horses
Rtr. Pertheroa brood mares. In roal and broll:t to work.

�11�J:!n\J�Ujl"on.;",:�,,:,�=::,"'gz

NEW LOW RATES
for LIVESTOCK
ADVERTISING!

4CI cent. per II_� (U IIn.1 1 lOch).
Minimum space tor bre.edfr8 cards .. flve
llnea.

FIeld_a:
Jesse R. Johnson. 3205 Victor Plncet

Wichita. Kan.
John W. Johnson. Kansas Fanner.

TOrc��'u��. planntng a public sale be
sure to write us early tor our 5�clal
Kana... Farmer Ad"ertlsin, Sale Sen-
100.

LIVESTOCK DEI'!�RTlIIENT
Job. W . .IobnsoD. �(aau ..er

Kea... Fanner
,.

Topeka. lI.un...



J. M. PARKS
Manager, Kansas Farmer Protective ServIce

IMMEDIATEsearch for stol
en property

. and the ability to

identify it when
f 0 u n d, enabled
Service Member
C. J. Hoskinson,
R. 2, Hutchinson,
Kan., to bring
about the arrest
and conviction of
Ed Burris, who
stole gasoline, oil
and tools from his

C. J. Hoskinson posted premises.
Under - Sheriff

Alvin Stucky, Hutchinson, made the
arrest. Burris was given 1 to 5 years
at Lansing. The larger part of the $50
reward was paid to Service Member
Hoskinson, altho the efforts of Under
Sheriff Stucky were recognized also by
a share of the reward.

He Had Robbed Many Farms

AMONG the large number of farms
visited by Cecil Drennan, a Mar

shall county thief, were those of Serv
ice Members Sam Myers, R. 2, Frank
fort, Kan., and F. J. Bramlage, Irving,
Kan. Both Service Members assisted in
running down the thief. He wall given
a 1 to 5 year sentence in the Hutchin
son reformatory. The reward was di
vided among the two Service Members
and Deputy Slieriff Paul Carver,
Frankfort, Kan.

Followed Thieves to Elevator

A THEFT of wheat from the prem
ises of Victor Vogel, R. 1, Par

sons, Kan., put him on the lookout.

Inquiry at a local elevator confirmed
suspicions against Don Wilson and
Ira Hurd, who later were proved
guilty. Wilson was given 6 months and
Hurd 3 months in the .Neosho county
jail. All of the reward was paid to
Service Member Vogel.

Had Put Paint Under Wings
BELIEVING his chickens were be-

ing stolen, Service Member C. F.
Joslin, Hoyt, Kan., put gray paint
under the wings of several of his hens
for identification. This precaution re

sulted in the arrest and conviction of
Wilbur Green now serving a 1 to 5

year sentence in the Hutchinson re

formatory. All of the reward was paid
to Service Member Joslin.

Proved It Was His Harness

HARNESS stolen from the premises
of M. F. Stone, Lawrence, Kan.,

was found where the thief had hidden
it. Calvin Ice was taken into custody
by Under-Sheriff Jude Anderson and

Deputies Fred Gobler and George
Price. Certain marks placed on the
hames by Mr. Stone enabled him to

identify the harness as his property.
Ice was given 2 to 10 years in the pen
itentiary.. One-half of the $90 reward
was paid to Service Member Stone
and a check covering the other half
was sent to the sheriff's force at Law
rence.

Identified Hens
.... by Oil Spots

WHEN chickens owned by Service
Member H. T. Staples, near Meri

den, were found in the possession of
Albert Frazier, recently tried twice for
chicken stealing in Shawnee county,
Staples could identify the poultry be
cause of oil spots on the feathers. This
time Frazier was given a sentence not
to exceed 5 years in the penitentiacy.
The $50 reward was divided equally
among Service Members H. ·T. Staples,
E. E. Peterson, Elmont, and William
.Goodwin, North Topeka, Kan.

Ready and Waiting for Him
ANOTHER case of a farmer out
. witting a thief is that of Calvin
Webster, .R. 1, Minneapolis, Kan.
Thinking a visit from thieves likely,
Mr. Webster slept in a trailer 'near

the henhouse. During the night, he
heard the door open.'Cautiously,. h�
approached with a searchlight and'
gun and succeeded in capturing 'Joe
Weston in the act of stealing .. his
chickens. Weston was given 1 to 5
years at Lansing. The Service.reward
went to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Webster.

�1II1II11II1I1II1II1I1I1I1I1I1t11t11l1l11l11l11ll11l11l1l11lnKnnllllllllll.llllmnl�
� Farm- Be t t e r m en te ;g =
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New 'Car-Genevieve Funk, Smith
Center, has a new Austin.

'

. New Home-C. W. Shearmlre,
Modoc, is building a new house.

Painting-Harry Ellis, R. 1, Gyp
sum, has painted his home.

New Cottage-L. J. An�erson, R. 3,
Clyde, has a new 5-room cottage.
New Car-Marvin MilJeson, R. 2,

Culver, has a new Ford V:8 coupe.,
. Corncrib-William Isaacson, R, 1,
Randolph, has built a new corncrib,

Screened-In Porch-George Ade, R.
1, Gypsum, has a new screened-in
porch.
TOe Henhouse-Mr. Neel, R. S,

Jamestown, has built a new tile hen
house.

New Car-Frank Tromble, R. S, S�
lina, has a new Master Chevrolet 4-
door Sedan.

New Kitchen-August Krauss, R. 2,
Gypsum, has a new kitchen 8lld mod
ern fixtures.

. Remodeling-Ezra Jamison, R. 2,
Quinter, is remodeling and improving
his farm house.

Palntlng-J. E. Leith, R. 5, Emporla,
has painted the barn and all out build
ings on his farm.

Cattleshed-Noah T. Fager, R, 1,
.. Miller, has a new cattleshed 20 by 30
feet with hay mow.

.

New Barn-R. C. Donald, Garnett,
is building a new barn to replace the
one destroyed by fire.

.

Bought Land-T. M. Badenhoop,
bought 80 acres of theWilliamKorenke
estate,· near Kensington.
Bought Land-Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Windscheffel have bought an 80-acre
farm near Sm�th Center.

. New Home-Mr. and Mrs. GeOrge
Bloomgren, near Oberlin, are complet
ing a new farm home.

New Porch and ·Roof-Marvln MiUe
son, R. 2, Culver, has added a new

porch and roof to his home:

Lighting System-Geo�ge WaIz, R.
2, Quinter, has installed an electric
lighting system on his dalry farm.
New Dairy Barn-N. T. Walb\11l.l;

R. 1, Coffeyville, has built one of the
finest dairy barns in Southeastern Kan
sas.

Chicken House-Fred Kaltenbacker,
R. 1, Salfordville, has built .a.... new
frame chicken house, 20 by .40. :feet,
with full cement 1I00r.

New Macblnery-Fred Abbey, R. 2,
Jamestown, bought a new deep-furrow
drill, new harrow and new power wash�
er. He has also put a new shingle roof
on his farm home.

Six Per Cent and Safety.
IF 1{OU are like many other people

these days, and are wonderingwhere
you can put your idle money w,here
you know,. it wUl be. safe, . I believe I
can help you. Write me, and I will tell
you where your money wUl be safe �d
wlll guarantee you 6 per cent interest - .

pald promptly every sbt months by
check. And you can draw out an or

any part of your money any t}me you
want it. T�is is an exceptional opppr
tunity to invest yourmoney safely, and
at good interest. If you woUld -like full
details, just write me saying, "Please
'sen� complete information about the
safe 6 per cent investment," and I wUl

.answer by return man. Address .AJ!.
thur Capper, Publish�r, Topeka, KaD.
-Adv.

\ .

• This is the record reported by an .

owner of a Case Tractor. Another
owner writes: "I have been farm.
ing for 22 years, and the Case is
the most ec?nomical power, in
everyway that 1 have ever owned."
In selecting a tractor, remember it
is low upkeep plus long life that
makes it a profitable investment.
The finest materials.are used in

0 _.... fT b tho bC T Th f I "0 Gal U llto ..,.oulase ractors. e power u .chl8 oudit: ". h....e culti....ted u lUsh ••

valve-in-head engine is built for lC!6 aau ill one da,-iqh�'h .ear •.. il
'. - will (ollowrowaplanted dulape roW,

heavy service. It has· an accurate1t double'row 01' tbree row ... "Mosl

b I d 2b' k h wonderf\il tool 1 haft ever ",ed," 51111
a ance ;r earrng cran sat C.C.GaCdo.l'iIIdoucaboucic.

dr.il�ed for pressure lubrication.
<,

'

'. ' • "

.

..

Oil lS forced under pressure to 11/1 \ two ':o.rdUlat)'.tr�:,fln .�ccou
important htllrings. The .engine, _

of �t· 'b�ing so: !Dueli (i�ter a

transmlssion, rear axle and wheel eaSl�r to handle ln all field wor
beariags are tighdy sealed again�t • ��iites .one farmer. -��e any �e
dust. Many farmers who have .' ope!au?n,-'Whether,lt.ls plowi .

owned Case Tractoes fqr three or cultivating. br harvesting, you �
four y,ears tell us !hey haven't go �long at top sp��d for Whl
speht a cent for repairs, .

_. the l�plement 15 suhed,You do

E ··S d nd"p have t6 skimp the work where I,
xtTa :pee. a ower going is tough, for Case Trac!O

Case Tractors turn out more have both po,\Ver and ·traCUO
actual work in a season· on less

"

,�-,�
.

fuel. "My Case does the work of ""models
Model CCL" (4-.plow);Model"

(2-3 plowkModel "�C" All P
pose; MQdel "CO" for groves a

orchards,
LewPnalnTlrta

.. _ ��,ofll>e��f:
;�.,����":

.. ·'See. the nearest
case dealer, 01'
send for hee
cOP,.of new illus
trated boo,,"

��C! !!A2H,!H!S_Y�U_ '!.A.!'!. !.O_rs.!O� ..!'Ic!'� :�Oft�"
[J Ali....... Tractor . [J Corn PIan'." Co&7, of "N_ Po'tru for • New
[J "L" and "C'Tracton [J Cotton PlanlWa Ase.' u well u hooJdeu' oa ma-
[J Orchatd Tractor [J LI..... chine. � wW he _c, me

. [J Thr.,h... [J Grain DIIII, i1.1'01l mail thiI. to. the_J, Ir, 'CA$II
[J COlllbln.. .

- [J Cilltlvator, �.. Depc. &.59,· ..... ",iIcwiiIIo
[!I Ita"'"''''NiiilMlI..... '£1 LI..... C.ltm.ton".

-

[JWa'�'", Plow. ..
_ [] fi.ld Tille..

[] l...ky ..Gitn....... [J Mow.n and lIak••
[] Me.db_dPI_. [] Hay Ia....
[J'DIs.iPlOWI

.

[J 'Iclc,�.. lal... N..'---.;.;....:_.-:-------
fJ Wh.atland PrOWl £I Hay Load....
[J'Splk.Tooth Harr_, . [J Grain 'i�"'"
EI SprlrilToothltarrowl [] c.rn .Ind....

""JJ_.,D �llk Harrow. D Menu" Spread.... .n._... , '---------,:_--:-�4.


